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appear as present and existing: c
A MORPHINE FIEND.
A THIRTEEN INCH SHELL.
WAS WITH DEWEY.
lions in this city. While the few stories
AND
told by the Voice which have e\
substance of truth have long been for- Contributes to Ann Arbor's List of The Adrian I'ress Fires One a t Some And Helped Set Fire to Some Spanish
YPSILANTI WEEKLY TIMES
(iuuboats.
University Methods Which Do Not
gotten by most people. And in the midst
Sunday Fatalities.
PUBLISHED RVKRY FRIDAY.
of all this array of fictitious filth with
MRS. WILLIAM J. CLARK (suicide), Meet With Its Unqualified Approval. R. N. Keyes, of this city, has had forwhich our respectable and orderly com- Sunday, May 29.
President Angell has thrown up his warded to him from his sister, Mrs.
munity is charged, there is not one ALBERT BUCHHOLZ (drowned), ministerial joib as Turkish minister Garrett Wiers, of Kalamazoo, a letter
from her son, who is with Dewey at
word of the forces which so potently Saturday, June 4.
TERMS: Sl.<->o P E R YEAR
ROSE SUTTER (burned to death), from the United States, and will return Manila and who took quite a prominent
make for good—of the churches, asso- Friday,
to his duties at the University of Mich- part in the celebrated naval battle. The
June 10.
ciations and societies which overTHOS. P. KENNEDY (killed by cars), igan. Well, it's about time. The peo- letter reads as follows:
ONE OX NEWKIKK.
shadow, counteract and nullify the in- Sunday, June 12.
ple 'if this state are registering a big
Manila Harbor, May 3, 1898.
Probate Judge Newkirk, who ahvoys fluences for bad which are so exhausDR. J. B. COLE (suicide), Sunday, kick on this state institution, which is
Dear Mother—I wrote to you on the
carries about with him a seemingly in- tively exploited.
June 19.
floating along on past reputation, unexhaustible stock of rib "roasts" which
That is Ann Arbor's record of fatali- der peanut-headed politicians are re- 27th of last month that I did not know
Unfortunately, some people insinuat
Entered -at Ann Ajtfbor PostotTice as Se
he never tires of unloading upon his themselves into every commendable ties during the past three weeks, and gents ,and a class of instructors in whether I would ever get a chance to
Class Mail Mutter.
friends when occasion offers, lambasted movement who are morally unbalanced most of them have happened on Sun- some departments whose brains show write again or not. But this will not
be far off when that reaches you. I
O F F I C E : TIMES BLI.H*., K MAIN KT IEd Lamb unmercifully in a Masonic and incapable. Being of an intellectual day. The Buchholz drowning can be the effects of curculio sting, and lack have drawn a rough sketch of our posilunquet at Ypsilanti a few months ago stature only large enough to grasp one included in the list of Sunday fatalities, of spraying when developing. It is
From that moment it was Lamb's un- idea at a time, they can see truth and the body having been found on the time Angell came home and started in tion so it will be a little easier underfaltering ambition, which he treasured righteousness only in the direction in morning of June 5, and it cannot help on such a course of reform as is neces- stood.
in the safety deposit box of his heart Which they have set their faces, and but make one wonder what unusual sary to bring the University of MichiWe arrived at the island at the forts
by day and tucked under his pillow by those who chance to look in other direc- mortality will occur in the city on June gan back to a position where taxpayers at midnight. We passed jver the fifty
Yoa can secure T h e Democrat a n d t h e njght, to festoon his belt with the tions t\r the well-spring of human hap- 26 coming.
will willingly and cheerfully give it mines before they discovered vs, and
following publications for o n e
judge's scalp. And the opportunity piness at once become the targets of
The University furnished the Sunday support. One professor i.s a teacher of after we had passed they fired four
•year a s follows:
came -Monday. Lamb, in the archives their venemous censure. Parading- os- sensation yesterday when Dr. J. B. English composition. He is a great shots at us. But they were not able to
Detroit Tribune
$1:20 of some back yard in the Greek city, tenuuiously a piety which is only a Cole, of Wabaeha, Minn., who gradu- judge of argument. He wants iiis. stu- train them but one way. We g-ot in back
Twice a W e e k Free P r e s s
1.40 had unearthed an ancient hcr.se pistol.
thin veneer covering a core of vindic- ated with the medical class of 1SS1, was dents to study the science of strong of the island and laid till morning. At
Michigan F a r m e r
1.50
Burnishing up this ancient weapon and tive bigotry, they fail to recognize that found dead in his room at the home of argument, so he .selects a 'lamnhlet 5 a. m. they fired the first shot and we
Michigan F a r m e r a n d Cleveland
Daily World
>
2.00 borrowing one of Ed Allen's fiercest fundamental principle of Christianity Mrs. A. L. Howard, 612 Hill st. Satur- written by a crack-brained Dutch luna- were waiting for them. We fought for
St. Nicholas
. 3 . 2 5 expressions, Lamb hastened by forced which teaches a broad toleration and
two hours and fifteen -minutes. Then
day morning after breakfast Dr. Co'etic, who years ago was so ;)o,
H a r p e r ' s Magazine
4.00
Youth's Companion
2.00 marches to the probate court room in recognition of the rights of others, and went down town and purchased a bot- argumentative that he had to set out we withdrew for breakfast. At 11 a. m.
•Cosmopolitan
1.50 -Ann Arbor. He found the probate court in anything but a Christian spirit tney tle of chloroform. Nothing was seen
we started in again. At half-past one
F a r m News
1.00 in session, surrounded by numerous are willing to destroy all whom they of him during the day and late at night of his own country to save his precious they pulled down ensign and hoisted
brain. The "argument" of Carl Schurz
Womankind
..1.00 clients, lawyers and hangers-on, but he
cannot bend to their ideals.
one of the students living in the same on finance, in favor of a gold standard, a white flag. Then the Petrel steamed
American P o u l t r y J o u r n a l
1.20
New York Tribune
1.25 coaly inserted himself into the proceedAnd of this ;haracter is the attack in house tried to enter Mr. Cole's room is offered by this professor of American into the little bay at the arsenal and
Address,
ings, cruised down in front of the the "Voice." It was not projected in but found it locked. Yesterday morning
I am happy to say that I, with five
judge's desk, opened a bombardment the interest of temperance. (No worthy upon his failing to put in an appearance English as the acme of strong argu- other volunteers and an officer, set fire
upon the court with his classic weapon cause is ever advanced by falsehood the door was forced open and the dead ment and cheice English. He says he to seven gun-boats. We destroyed 14
and demanded immediate capiculation. and calumny.) It was not conceived body was found lying on the bed. In does not select it because he wants to boats in all. Three cruisers were set
Ann -Yrbor, Mich.
•Newkirk's hand flew up with the pre- in a Christ-like spirit of peace and g-ood one hand the tottle of chloroform was uphold the gold standard, but because afire with the guns. One cruisar, a gunhe wishes to train his students in the boat and two torpedo boats sunk. We
cision of one trained to the movement.
tightly clutched, and the other held
Th.e Democratic party is down on the The spectators were horrified. Pete will to men. It bears the damning ear- a handkerchief to the nostrils. On the science of argument. The first he have not learned how many men were
program :for a winner in Wash.tenaw Lehman, the judge's body guard, es- marks of malice. It is a discharge table was found a letter addressed to knows he will have these students, like killed or wounded on the Spanish side,
of venom which passeth the undercounty this fall.
tablished a reputation as a blockade standing of just and upright men. It is his brother Harry and gave the cause the Rotterdam advocate of a pernicious but they ran up awful high. On our
financial doctrine, in such a condition
runner
and
has
not
been
apprehended
When the new war revenue bill gets
a notable contribution of petty spite for his ending his life. It read in part: they will argue themselves out of a side there was not a man killed and
"If ever a man had need of help it is conviction every full moon. Carl only three slightly wounded out of 2,000
into full swing the consunier may by yet. When the court had sufficiently and brutal instinct to the language of
close application discover who pays -the regained its bearings to appreciate an blackmail. It is the work of men of I. I need $25 to get to Dwight where I Schurz has held political opinions oil men. Eight shots is all that touched
argument enforced by a 24-inch gun, the class described above, who, failing can take the Keeley cure. This morany of our six ships. Monday, the 2nd,
tax.
Lamb delivered himself of a lecture to impress in legitimate ways a sense phine habit is killing me and if I cannot alcng the line since he was fired out of jthe magazines surrenderad at noon.
v
Amsterdam
and
landed
in
America
to
In that glorious victory -won b.y the upon the usually brief .earthly careers
Three hundred soldiers and a staff of
get help life will not be able to be enanti-Judson faction last Thursday the of those who indulge too- freely in im- of their usefulness upon the community, dured. I want to brace up and be a participate at once in politics to the officers surrendered at 5 p . m . I don't
resort
to
this
method
of
punishing
the
sorrow of every political party with think that the trouble is all over yet.
fateful leadership of the Register can promptu roasts, and for a peroration
people for failing to acknowledge the man."
which he has affiliated.
be plainly discerned.
presented the old horse pistol to the force of their wierd fanaticism. The
I will bring this to a close as I have
About three weeks ago Cole arrived in
The students in "English" are advised
judge
for
his
cabinet.
The
sigh
of
relief
current of filth was not turned loose town and told the lady of whom he that this is a "masterpiece of argu- very few minutes to get it posted in.
The quality of the brick selected for
which the judge heaved when he tum- upon the country for the purpose of rented his room that he had come to
Good-bye to you all and may God
the pavement of Main st. is the
ment," that alleges among- other thir-gi
of considerable criticism. It certainly bled to the fact that it was all a joke effecting reform in Ann Arbor. Marked pursue some special studies in the med- that the farmers who are not prosper- bless and keep us alive. Yours,
was the most realistic part of the whole copies of the Voice were not mailed by cal department. Soon after his arrival
is not a first-class article.
JOHN WiERS.
ing are those who are meddling witl
performance.
the thousand and every effort made to ie began to act strangely, and before politics. It must be left for a politico
The recognition paid by the Repubsecure publicity for the purpose of im- the end of the week he gave evidences outcast from his own country to ad.jp: HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES.
A DISCORDANT "VOICE."
lican county convention to W. W. Wedproving the moral tone of the Univer- of being crazy. He established a veremeyer was a high compliment to that
An alleged temperance paper, of the sity town. This publication was intend- ta'ble reign of terror in the house in politics in this country, and argue the Special Meeting of the Board of Eduvery deserving young man.
Police Gazette order, called.the "Voice," ed to injure the University and the rep- which he roomed. The other roomers merits of a gold standard. If there
cation Monday.
a student in the University of Michigan
published in New York by a firm of
Moran's sub-lunary torpedo, which pious frauds who make a seemingly utations of the men whom it assails. slept with bolted doors and in moment- who can't make a stronger argument
A special meeting of the Board of Edwas calculated to blow up Billy Jud- lucrative combination of publishing It bears within itself evidence that ary expectation of some violent deed on for the gold side than is made by ucation was held at the office of J. E.
s'JII'S late convention, was evidently and blackmail, won a questionable no- personal malice was the active agent his part. He would rave around his Schurz, he better goh ome and attend Beal Monday, June 20th, at 5 p. m.
•com until late at night, jumping up
which inspired it.
spoiled by too much handling.
Present—Trustees Bach, Smith, Beal,
toriety in its issue of June 9th by printand down and shouting at the top of his district school for a few weeks. Tin
Did
the
evils
of
which
the
"Voice"
Billy Judson has not yet decided up- ing a notcriously falsi and scurrilous complains in fact exist in Ann Arbor, -•oice. During the day he was usually professor should be taught the Ameri- Eberbach and Mills.
"i: what particular place on the tail of article concerning this city, the Uni- we do not need to publish our shame quiet. A search of his room while he can alphabet, and learn the A B C ..f Upon motion of Trustee Eberbach,
his political kite he will attach Moran's versity and some of our .most respected :o the world in order to suppress them. .vas absent one day revealed the fac debate, viz: that assertions are not Principal PattengiU was instructed to
citizens. This article bears the marks
hat he was a victim of the morphine facts. If the University of Michigan is sign the graduating class diplomas us
new young men's Republican club.
of a local inspiration, and the fact that We have the means and the inclination habit. A week ago he had all his teeth to teach English composition from poi- acting-superintendent.
With Wedemeyer, Townsend, Smith, one of our city papers commends this among the sensible and lev£l-.h*jaded extracted.
Prof. PattengiU read the following ILo itical speeches
partisan political
Spalding and Bishop to pick from, our method of teaching morality while all people of this city to make .the necescranks, whose untra views lead them of students recommended by him f o r ^
Republican friends will be herd to of the others uniformly condemn it, sary corrections.
Among other letters found was one to disregard truth and pay no heed to graduating diplomas:
please if they have any trouble in se- may serve as a clue by which the
It is not to be denied that there have rom his wife and another from a facts, the sooner we know it tne better.
CLASSICAL COURSE.
lecting a candidate.
source of this stream of slimy in- been In times past, and probably will Wend, which indicated that he was There is no argument whatever in
M. Ethel Bancroft, Elizabeth S.
be in the future, occurrences which all norphine fiend, and that after having Schurz' speech. It is neither log-leal, Brown, Henry J. Brown, jr., Willis L !
uendo may be traced
Mark Hanna has assured Ohio Repubood citizens will condemn. That cjm- >ecoming a wreck at home he had come truthful or grammatical. It favors a Gelston, Christine H. Haller, Lillian M.
It is with regret that the Democrat
licans that "me and the president" are
munity does not and never will exist o Ann Arbor to have his teeth extract- gold standard because the author be- Hillman, Ezra C. Knapp, Lucile V. Matis
forced
to
acknowledge
that
there
the whole thing. We have suspected
and that law has not yet and never ed and was afterwards going- to
this far a.long time and we are .glad to must be some individuals in this city, vill be framed which will prevent oc- Dwight, 111., to take the Keeley cure lieves in a monarchial form of govern- chett, R. Burns Otis, Hugh M. Parrish,
.have the question authoritatively set- posing as moral reformers, who are so •asiunal exhibitions of moral turpitude They all expressed the hope that he ment, and in the financitl policy Philip L. Svhenck, Lucile C. Stone,
Daniel D. Schurtz, J. Walter Vaughan!
bereft of decency and manhood, whose
tled.
would soon return home completely of a country which wont tolerate
LATIN COURSE.
actions are so far removed from the But we challenge our critics to show u cured, and be a man.
Schurz in its borders. The editorials
As .the .Republican party assumed the influence of that Christian spirit of anywhere a community of 15.C00 people
Blanche Abbott, Fleda J. Anderson,
of any Republican paper are just as
The coroner's inquest was held this good as argument as the speech of Faye Bodmer, Allen M. Broomhall,
credit of the boost Joe Leiter gave the charity with, which they pretend to be vhieh is more orderly or law-abiding
wheat market, perhaps it will also as- inspired, that they are willing to plunge han Ann Arbor. In this very huma morning and the jury brought in a ver- Schurz, which is simply stolen thoughts Henry J. Brown, jr., Allen M. Hoyt.
sume responsibility for the remarkable in irretrievable ruin all that .they cannot vorld the degree of municipal purity diet that the deceased came to his from newspaper writers and not original Caroline Klingman. Nellie M. Hamilton,
drop in all breadstuffs during- the past rule, and, with the cold-blooded malig- s not absolute. We are willing to abide death by administering chloroform and with the German exile, who is no credit Lucile V. Matchett, E. Olive MacNaughweek.
morphine with suicidal intent.
.nlty of the wretch who lies in wait to by any comparison that can be made.
to the country that kicks him out. Soon ton, Lucile C. Stone, Cora Wagner
Mary L. Weidemann.
The Register, with the unblushing
strike his unsuspecting victim vrder
he
will select some tract on religious
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
ENGLISH PREPARATORY.
And the most edifying spectacle con- .the cloak of darkness, stand ready to effrontery of one trained to prevarica
doctrine, and show what a "strong arThomas U. Fuller, Anna G. Matteson,
nected with the Republican love feasts assassinate private Character unJer the ion, speaks of "the ruination of thou
Justin R. Whiting, of St. Clair, Was gument" can be made for some creed
(?) last week was the passing of the cover of that most cowardly and repre- sands of young men every year." This nominated for governor, and the re- in religion, Baptist, Methodist, Uiii- Robert B. MacLacnlan, Louise E. Richard, Harriet M. Cornwell.
Seventh ward Republicans. The smile hensible of all shields, an .anonymous reads very' much like one of Blance'a mainder of the ticket is as follows:
versalist
or
Presbyterian,
just
as
he
ENGLISH COMMERCIAL.
Lieutenant
-Governor—Michael
F
Mcof peaceful content as they passed u*.- publication.
accounts of a Spanish victory. Yet if Donald, Sault Ste. Marie, Dem.
Clara E. Bedford, Willis Kent. Henry
personally advocates. The University
der Judson's .rod was a sight for sore
the
truth
be
told
there
is
no
dangei
State Treasurer—Dr. Edgar B. Smith needs broader minds in the roster of Schnierle, Mary .Sheffold, Cora M. Wise.
It may advance the cause .of tempereyes.
Dem.
SCIENTIFIC COURSE.
irstructors, that it may be an educaance and morality to gather and publish to which a young man may be exposes Detroit,
Secretary of State—Leroy E. Lock- tional institution, independent of politin
this
city
grave
as
the
chance
of
beFred Bury, Guy Bates, Allen M.
The Democratic state convention all of the dirty stories that have been coming imbued with the businec wood, Branch Co., Pop.
Broomhall, Edwin S. Clapp, Markham
Land Commissioner—Carleton Peck ical or religious creeds. Angell cannot Cheever, Jr.o. H. Crosby, Richard D. T.
which met sut Grand Rapids Wednesday current within a score of years, many methods which have prevailed for sjme Lapeer
Co., Pop.
get
home
am
oment
too
soon.
riollister. Genevra S. Hoadley, Jessie M.
of
which
have
long
been
relegated
to
.placed in nomination a clean ticket
years in the office of that paper and
Board of Education—George F WilNorton, Roscoe Huston, Leila E. Kelly,
with the name of Justin R. Whiting1 at that oblivion which they so nciUy de- the principles which guide and control lets, Marshall, Pop.
There is a great interest just now in Elizabeth Capitola Pennell, Thomas p .
serve,
but
it
will
not
strike
well
balSuperintendent
of
Schools—Mrs.
Flora
its head, and .adopted a platform to
the actions of its putative proprietor B. Renkes, Barry Co., Sil.-Rep.
the city of Santiago, with its 400 years Sanford, Gracia B. Rhead, Lulu A. Saddler, Henry Schnierle, Otto Schairer,
which any true Democrat may sub-anced minds as either a creditable
when
he
is
not
on
his
knees
praying
of
history. Next to Santo Domingo, it Jno. B. Taylor.
Auditor-General—John
L.
Frisbie
an effective undertaking. I t may purscribe.
Hillsdale, Sil.-Rep.
is the oldest standing city in the new
ify the moral atmosphere of a commun- to his own particular God for more
ENGINEERING COURSE.
Attorney-General—Royal A. Hawley world. The name signifies in English
Fred S. Clevenger, Laurence WhitIn his anxiety to provide the sons of ity to attack by insinuations and in- lambs to fleece.
Ionia, Sil.-Rep.
St.
James,
and
has
been
variouslj
The boys who go away from Ann Arlark, Robert Hall.
According to the ticket, fusion was
his political friends with good commis- uendo the private characters of men bor
the worse for their residence here effected by the three silver parties of called San Jago, San Diego and Santi CERTIFICATES OF PROFICIENCY
sions in the military service, McKinley who, by long lives of probity and ust- (and they are so few that they hardly Michigan.
ago, all with the same meaning. It is
IN BOOKKEEPING.
has overlooked several Democratic post- fulness among us, have established rep- deserve mention), are those profligate
The platform endorses the Chicago located 450 miles in a direct line south
Maud J. Moss, Marie J. Schaeberle.
masters who are still stumbling blocks utations which no anonymous expector- sens of rich men who have established platform and cheers Bryan's name.
T. E. Barkworth, of Jackson, was east of Havana. It is the residentia
Upon motion of Trustee Smith, the
in the way of the .highest realization of ation of filth can tarnish, but unpreju- records for dissipation before their adchairman of the convention.
town of the Archbishop, and is the list asread by Prof. Pattengili was apRepublican ambition.
diced observers will expect from such vent here. But on the whole, and tho
records of the University will bear us
point at which several yearly religious proved and the acting-superintendent
methods a reaction of public sentiment
to issue the proper diplomas.
SNAP SHOTS.
festivals are celebrated with great instructed
It is to be regretted that the Demo- against the [perpetrators of such a out in this statement, the influences for
Upon motion of Trustee Beai, the
good
with
which
students
are
surroundGeo. Apfel has begun to realize some pomp. The American navy and army matter of increased class room in the
cratic state convention at Grand Rap- crime which will retard the progress of ed, and above all the diligent applicaSchool building was referred to
ids did not shake off the unwieldly and real reform.
tion to work which is necessary to of the inconveniences of his aver-zeal- will celebrate the Fourth of July at High
ous efforts at multiplication. When in Santiago henceforth and forever more the committee on buildings and
confusing name under which the party
maintain
a
position
in
the
classes
of
any
grounds.
The publication of scurrilous and un- of the departments, tends to send the the course of events it became neceshas navigated since th.e Bay City conTrustee Smith moved that the teachvention of 1896 and resume its proper founded charges calculated to injure tUe young men out from college stronger sary to take those twins forth and ex- Special advices from Madrid say that ers and text books committee confer
community
in
the
eyes
of
the
world
as
Spain
is
in
a
state
of
absolute
terror.
and
better
fitted
in
every
way
to
cope
hibit them to envious mammas and cynwith the superintendent and principal
and time-honored name of Democratic.
the duties and responsibilities of ical papas, a carriage of sufficient ca- The fall of the monarchy is now more and teachers of the High School and
There was nothing to be lost and every- well as individual character wiii sta- with
life.
Whatever
wild
dissipation
may
report a plan for preventing High
thing to be gained by pursuing such a men, not to works of reform but to fer- have marked the career of a freshman pacity to carry the Apfel junior duet than ever imminent. Eight thousand School
students loitering on the streets
ret
out
and
punish
the
perpetrators
of
troops
have
been
brought
into
Madrid
abreast,'one
of
those
broad-guage
afcourse.
between class hours, which motion prehas from force of circumstances been
the dastardly work. If in doing so the eschewed before the close of his sopa- fairs, was procured. It was a hand- to protect the queen regent and cabinet vailed.
Upon motion of Trustee Beal the
The esteemed Times is for comprom- cause of temperance and morality suf- omore year, and the senior looks with some affair, in keeping with the grace from the threatening crowds, which are
ise with the street railway apon the fers, we can charge it to the account grave disdain upon the under-classman and dignity of the director of the for- practically In possession of the streets. board adjourned.
question at issue over the use of the of over-zealous enthusiasts who, warped who can find time to spend in frivolity. tunes of the Apfel family. All was All the forts are being strengthened
Kate Louise Crawford is the first
And there is another phase of this smooth sailing until they attempted to n anticipation of an outbreak. Rustreets. But 'the city has nothing to and unbalanced by long contempla- question
colored woman to graduate from the
which our super-critical rocompromise. The street railway has tion of a single phase of human weak- mancers fail to note. Without addi- et the machine into the house, and mors that an American squadron is on Medical Department of the University
the exercise of a valuable franchise in ness, become themselves afflicted with tional restraint the student body has now the individual who can solve the ts way to bombard the coast cities of Michigan. She is a graduate of the
our streets. It is a convenience to the a moral leprosy which leads them to been becoming each year more orderly problem of getting a broad guage cab caused the Cadiz fleet to return, and Ann Arbor High School. Before compublic it is true. But it is a conveni- apply a remedy worse than the disease and well behaved, and the drinking nto a narrow guage house without re- l this haa greatly inflamed public indig- ing to the University Miss Crawford
habit has wonderfully decreased until ducing the cab or enlarging the house nation. Matters in all the larger cities
ence from which its promoters .-•xpect which it is intended to cure.
the orgies and riotous rowdyism of a will find a ready market for his idea have assumed a very serious phase, and taught school in St. Louis, Mo., for a
to get ample returns. It is no more
The pious hypocrisy of the men who few
years since now exist only in tra- at 221 S. Main st.
number of years. Four years ago she
than right that the city should have prepared the article in question for the dition.
internal disruptions are feared by the
entered the medical class of
Her
in return for the use of the streets Voice is displayed in the cunning with
authorities.
work has been under great disadvansuch fixtures as will make a eroditable which the tale, of woe is devised. It
It is to be sincerely regretted that
Many inquiries are being put as to
tages but sound sense and perseverance
appearance.
was the work of experienced hands at we have among UP those whose regard when the through cars on the D., Y. & If Prof. Scott wishes his students to have gained her a degree. Personally,
for
truth
and
decency
and
for
the
A.
A.
R.
R.
will
be
run.
They
will
not
appreciate
the
full
force
of
Carl
blackmail. Direct charges were ven- standing of their community and the
be run into Ann Arbor until the Schurz's argumentative skill he should Miss Crawford is reserved and digniThere are numerous riders of bicycles, tured only in instances where the prin- University abroad, is so slight that not
oop around the court house is built, as refer them to; page 438 of Vol. II. of fied, her individuality having won for
and drivers of vehicles, too, for that cipals have been long since removed they should lend themselves to this n the new cars the controllers j.nd air
her the admiration and best wishes of
matter, who could learn with profit to from the scene of action. Insinuation contemptible business. But a s we have >rakes are in only one end of the car Blaine's "Twenty Years in Congress." very other member of the class of
The
literary
style
of
the
"Plumed
98. There is a great field of work
themselves and convenience to their and inuendo, the weapons of moral the evidence that we are harboring and consequently will not be run backfellow passers upon the highway the cowards, form the gist of the article. some of these creatures, it is the duty wards. There is a "Y" in a t Ypsilanti Knight" is faultless, and his disserta- among her people in which Miss Crawthe authorities of both the city and which will permit the cars being turned tion upon Schurz is edifying if( not ord, will prove herself a credit to the
simple yet important rule of keeping The questionable transactions of a of
the University to ferret them out and around and they may be soon running complimentary to the distinguished: ren- lass with whom she graduated.—Courupon the right side of the road. This score of years are revived and made to make this climate altogether too sultry o that city from Detroit.
egade.
er.'
for their continued sojourn.
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CLUBBING LIST.
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is especially significant upon th>
streets which are encumbered with
street car tracks. It is not enough to
keep upon the right side of the travelled way upon each, side of the street
railway. The rider or driver who consults his own safety and the conveniof his fellows will pursue tl
which is upon the right of the
street.
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v.n dentists: J. W. Youngman, of
Electric Uoad T o
Will Form a Ne«r», .Regiment.
Notwithstanding reports to the con-Cleveland; J. Ward House, of Grand
Montgomery, Ala. June 22.—Gov.
trary, the electric road project is not Rapids; Fred Joslyn, of Big Rapids; C.
Johnston has recei «ed notice from
dead yet. In fact it is very much alive 10. Meerhoff, of Chicago; A. L. T,;- Gro,
Washington of the government's second
and each day see some progress made of Athens, Mich.; W. H. Van Deeman,
call upon Alabama for troops. The call
of Toledo; C. T. Whitney, of Toledo; A Piea for Peace Will Be Made is for two battaMons, and the governor
realization.
City Attorney After the D.,towards
Ward
Hownett,
of
Jackson;
J.
K.
I
P
I
Last Monday the board of directors
Very Soon,
will raise them among the negroes and
held a meeting in Lansing and considof Sandusky; E. T. LoefBer, of SagY. & A. A. E. R.
by uniting them with the Alabama baterable besides the routine business was
talion of negroes, already in camp at
done. A surveyor was engaged to begin inaw: J. K. Lathrop, of Detroit; A. N.
NEWS
COMES
FROM
LONDON.
work next Monday to make an official Marl, of Pt. Huron; J. B. Dowdigar., of
Mobile, will form a full colored regiP r o p o s i t i o n for a Fifteen Acre f'Jty survey and profile of the entire route.
Owosso; E. C. Moore, of Detroit; W. H.
ment. The field and line officers will
P a r k on tlie H a n k s ol tlic H u r o n
A proposition was received from a re- Whitsler. of Cleveland; Del Stoup, of Shafler and Sampson Are In the mean- be white. The former will be selected
sponsible contractor to build and equip Monroeville, Ohio; C. H. Bailey, of De—Otber Business.
time Making Kapid Preparations to from Alabama West Pointers, the latthe line under certain conditions, the
The common council held a session load to be finished by July 1. 189;i. He troit; D. C. Bacon, cf Chicago; H. L.
Take Santiago—Another Week and the ter from members of the national
If every man could live an out-door life, .Monday with a full board present and was given a four-months' option. This Simmons, Of Chicago; J. G. Reid, of
City Will Be in Our Hands.
passing his time with gun'and fishing-rod
necessitates raising the full amount of Chicago; A. II. Peck, of Chicago; J. K.
and canoe, there would be less illness in every alderman, with the exception of the bonus Or very near it. If this propDeficiency Bill I» Paused.
the world. Unfortunately, the demands of Aid. Coon, got his back up higher a t osition does not go, the directors have Lathrop. of Detroit: P. !•'. DoudS, of
Canton, Ohio; L. M, James, of Ypsilanmodern civilization will permit very few the Detroit, Tpsilanti & Ann \
London, June 22.—The Paris correWashington, June 22.—The house
still
another
in
view,
and
if
the
bonus
men to live this ideal, healthful life.
Co. than a six months' old kitten would is raised the latter will work beyond a ti. C. A. Templeton, of Chicago, and.X. spondent of the Pall Mall Gazette says Monday passed the general deficiency
Many men have to pass the day shut up
iff, W. H. Dorrance and L. P . Hall. it is expected that an event of im- bill, carrying $224,000,000. The bill ocdoubt.
in offices and stores, and the nights in close at the sight of a strange dog-. City Atttters at the Lansing: end of the line of this city.
portance in the opening of peace ne- casioned little debate, and it passed
apartments in crowded cities. They get torney Butterfleld was told that he had
little out-door exercise. One of the results backing and to give the street railway are now in a decidedly interesting
gotiations with the United States and practically as reported to the house
A Snap Game.
phase. Jt seems to have gotten into a
of this unhealthy, sedentary living is the
the isommittee on appropriations.
any all the legal fight they wanted ":ase of push between Lansing and Ma- Here is a new gag that has been Spain will occur within a few days.
awful prevalence of that dread disease—
son. Bach place wants the road but
consumption. One-sixth of all the deaths on the paving question.
worked in this city. About this time of
DURATION
OF
CAMPAIGN.
't
want
Mason
to
ha\
e
it,
each year are due to this relentless enemy.
In fact the aldermen seemed to have and it seems to be a question of how the year students are hurrying to get
Formerly physicians pronounced this disPROBATE ORDER.
ease incurable. It is now generally known on their fighting clothes last night. The much Mason will give to have it or their trunks packed, and baggage men Work of Landing and Advancing Will UTATE OF Ml OH 11; AX, County of Washte
how
much
Lansing
will
give
for
Mason
that there is a marvelous medicine that for
i just as nueh of a hurry to get
ion started out with a lively a
Take Up Considerable Timo.
not to have it. In the meantime, the
the past thirty years has been curing conp ,,„. ss.-At. a session of
ffSl
Washing-ton, June 22.—The arrival of
sumption almost without a failure. It is mi the question of improving North directors a r e "sawing wood," and if the the trunks to the depot. Everything is
Dr. Pierce's Goidcn Medical Discovery. It Division M. The council had ordered Mason people are onto their job they in a rush.
the 5th army corps' under Gen. Shafter
cures 98 per cent, of all cases of consumpgraveling done from Huron to will be sawing- wood too. From this
Yesterday a student rocrr.ing in the at the rendezvous vff Santiago develtion, bronchitis, asthma, laryngitis and
distance,
it
looks
as
though
Mason
other diseases of the air-passages. It is the Kingsley to Huron sts. and some Tel- must have the road or ultimately dis- vicinity of the high school returnedc ops the most interesting confingency ot
great re-buildcr. It tears down, carries off
lam laid on N. Division. The
to his apartments and found a stranger the war and there is a great earnestness
i r from the face of the map.
and excretes old, inert tissues and replaces board of public works returned an estiseated there.
for authentic reports describing the deIt
is
evidently
purely
a
matter
of
them with the firm tissues of health. It
"Is that trunk ready to go?" the fel- barkation of such a great military force
restores the lost appetite and makes the mate of $475 for the graveling and $435 business with the company. The town
that
puts
up
the
'most
cash
gets
the
digestion perfect.
upon the shores of a country held by
$185 for material already on hand), road, for, as we understand it, then' i.- low inquired.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Tuesday,
in active enemy. The difficulties in- the
"What t r u n k ? "
"Four years arro I had an attack of grip_ that for the macadam.
no difference in the proposed routes as
5th day of July next. at ten o'clock
left my throat and lunrfs iu a bad condition,"
"The cne that w a s ordered to be volved in this landing are thoroughly in tbe torenoOD. be assigned tor the examinAid. Hamilton—"I will never vote for to distance, either by Mason or tue
writes Mrs. Mary Hartmau, of 300 Harker Si.,
ing
and
allowing scch account, and the heirs
other
way.
appreciated by military and naval men. :it law of
Mansfield, Ohio. "The doctor said I had dis- that estimate on Division St.. and 1
taken-to the depot."
s.'iid deceased, and all other persons
ease of the thro.it atid bronchial tubes. I conThe whole matter seems to have
interested
in said estate, are required to apwho
are
unable
to
conceal
their
un"There
is
no
trunk
here
to
go
to
the
move
to
refer
it
back
to
the
street
comtinued to grow worse. I had pain in the upper
reached a critical stag'e and it behooves
pear
/ft
asession
of said Court, then to be
part
of my chest and a severe cough, which mittee." Aid. Cady supported it. Both the towns that expect to be on the line depot."
easiness regarding its practical execu- holden at tbe Probate
p
Office, in the .City of
grew worse at night aud in the morning, with
Ann
Arbor,
and
show
cause, if ;my there be,
g
tion.
"There must be some mistake about it
heavy
expectoration. I would cough up mat- look ex easl m to roast the amount, sax- to close up their work at once.—Dexter
why
the
said
account
should
not be allowed.
h
Leader.
tery scabs, after which I would experience a ing that it looked as big as a month's
somewhere.
There
was
an
order
left
a
t
According to the plans arranged beAnd it is further ordered, that s;ii'i adminburning aud smarting sensation inraythroat.
the barn. Maybe they made a mistake fore Gen. Shafter sailed, his fleet of 30 istrator Rive notice to I he persons interested
I took the doctor's prescriptions without num- board bill to a dead broke student. Aid.
in said estate, of the pendency of said acA New ".Moran C l u b . "
ber, but they did me no good. I took sixteen
in the number. I will go to the next transports will lie at a safe distance count,
and the bearing thereof."by causing a
bottles of cod liver oil and was as bad as ever. I Br nvii said the work had been ordered
then took five bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden and, as it was necessary, it did not mat- Did anybody notice a large congre- house ar.d see," said the stranger, and from shore while a war council is be- copy of this order to be published in the Ann
Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
Medical Discovery, and three of the ' Pellets.' ter whether the estimate was too high gation of. Republicans in Ann Arbor on he walked calmly down the stairs.
ing held between the commanding offi- Circulating in said county, three successive
I began to improve in every way and now enAfter he had gone the student went cers of the two forces and their chief weeks previous to said day of bearing.
joy good health and have taken no medicine for or too low—it ought to pass. Aid. Koch Wednesday? The Register reporter
over six months."
to
the
dresser
for
his
watch
and
found
said that the work could be squeezed says there was a gathering of "Thethat it had disappeared. The stranger «f staff officers. Admiral Sampson has I*. J. LEHMAN, H. WIRT NEWKIBK,
Judge of Probate
below the estimate considerably. Aid Young Men's Republican Club" here had probably gone through t h e rooms t>robably become familiar with the
Probate Register.
(A true copj')
Hamilton's motion was carried just the on that day to organize and with its and found the timepiece, but before hi <r.ast acceptable and least dangerous
i
get
out
of
t
h
e
house
the
owner
QTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washway Hayes got into the Presidential "over 200 members" elected the followhad returned, ana hearing him come up legalities in the immediate vicinity of k7 ten aw, ss—At a session of the Probate
ing officers:
chair—8 to 7.
the stairs had impersonated a baggage- Santiago through communications con- Court for the County o ' Wastenaw, liolden at
President. Emery Leland of North
The board of public works was in-field; vice-president, Dr. L. "'D. Coomb man so perfectly as to disarm any sus-tinually maintained with the Cubans
picion. The student did not even stop
structed to help out the editors by ad- of Ypsilanti; secretary, George C. WL to think that there was no baggage asiore. He is also possessed of the
sey
of
Pittsfield;
treasurer,
George
N
V'Tiising for bids for the culvert on
wagon in front of the house until after power to batter down any fortificaFoster of Ann Arbor town; field secre he found that his watch was gone. He tions which may have been establishe-i
JL'ATES helped togoJd,
\V. Huron St.
iquAliry f o r » r 4 , * n d .
ATKS. "~Wjire nn«t M
tary, g. A. Moran of Ann A,rbor.
• lit ukc vounc meu Tc
«U0P1Y*J1 full)forOUT
feels sure that the imposter took the
kthein privately fromitwomen wboMnTCKber
The cost of the storm sewers on
Of course this club is simply an Anti ticker as he had only been absent from m the neighborhood ofr the most desiri gel Acd room tad board, by
tbeslrtoini KORONU -^ _
^tubbioc
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\agtlbtt Il BaB
earner
i n i » rNN c r m » l . « v « r r t , I J . Send youf »dable landing places, and whether the
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club
and
is
the
result
of
tin
Washington, Liberty and William sts.
the room but a few minutes.
m on pc*(*l *nd we will « n 1 Ctulocue. Flouriihod Prnrann.Lip
•>«dmgMrMC . 1 r t m . P W VKRIVfiTON 9T LOITI3 MIPHIfilM
position in Guantanamo bay, forty
were figured out as $1,325.70, and Con-big row that was started last Febru
ary. Says Mr. Moran in the Register
• ay be
miles east of Santiago, or that of Aser- admitted
tractor Clancy was permitted to see the "When Boss Judson. and those wh
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
radero, ten miles west of the main obghost walk to that extent less 10 per were willing to assist him in killin o
June 17—
jective point, is selected, will depend
cent kept back to insure that the con-oft' a strong Republican organisation
Randolph Cook and wife to Albert
simply
because
the
Boss
could
no
largely upon the condition of the troops
struction is all right.
next,
B.
Cook
and
wife,
Sharon,
$4,000.
P
a
r
put a collar around its neck, stirrec cel land Sections 9 and 5.
and the amount of caution it is considThe
following
petitions
were
referred
up
an
unfortunate
row
in
the
part}
„ -- — ,/vuu.ui, and that th&
Painting and Decorating, to the proper committees: For grading last February they congratulatec Frank J. Allmand to Anna M. All-ered expedient to exercise.
devisees, legatees and heirs at law
Parcel land city
themselves that they had suppressec rnand. Ann Arbor,
of
said
decease').
and all • othei
There is a wide divergence of expert persons interested in said estate, are re
Paints. Oils, uliiss, Bru.sues aud ai and graveling Gerfdes ave. from Univer- the Young Men's Republican club. Ir and town.
Charles H. Carven and wife to opinion regarding probable duration quireu to appear at n sp«sion of salt
sity
aye.
to
cemetery;
for
a
patrolman
this
they
were
doomed
to
disappoint
Painters Supplies.
court, then to be hoiden at Uie Probate
in the Fifth ward: for a sidewalk on ment. The large majority of thosi
of the military campaign before the fail Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
132 wmarr WASHINGTON STKKK-I Second ave. on the east side of the who had joined the club were ii $1,000. Lot 6 and part lot 7, Section 11.
if any there be, why the prayer of said
James E. Albright and wife to Chas. of Santiago. Army officers, who, with cause,
hearty sympathy with the plan a m
Established 1869.
petitioner should not be irrnetPd: And It is
K.
Ohemke
a
n
d
wife,
Augusta,
$100.
street
from
Jefferson
to
Madison
sts.
•
Gen.
Miles,
deprecate
the
exposure
of
aims
of
the
organization.
They
wen
further
ordered, that said petitioner give noNew State Telephone:
land Section 7.
Office, 80—2 rings.
House, SO—3 rings
American troops to unnecessary risks, tice to the persons interested in said estate,
The grade on Oxford St. from the disgusted a t the action of a few mem Parcel
Jacob
Lutz
and
wife
to
Henry
Lutz,
of
the
pendency
of .said account, and the
bers who through treachery were will
declare that they would not be sur- hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
northeast corner of Washtenaw ave. to ing
to ruin the organization a t the die Freedom. $3,400. 112 acres Sections 15
order
to
be
published
In tbe Ann Arbor
prised if an entire week were consumed
the center line of Hill st. was ordered tation of a few rule or ruin Republi and 22.
Democrat, a newspaner printed and
Daniel Sackett, by administrator, to in landing the army and perfecting its circulated
changed.
cans. Within a few days after th
CEO. P.
HENRY J.
in
:-aid
county,
three
successive
a day
day ot
of
hearing.
Theodore R. Stanton, Dexter, $300. organization ashore before the actual weeks previous to said
hearing.
SCHLEMMEF.
SCHLEMMER.
H WI'TITNEWKIRK
Lot 1.
(A TRUE COPY. )
Judge of Probate.
ed the following: An appropriation uf I and
i-- two
• hundred of the original inem
Ira Aldrieh, by administrator, to K;o<e across country is begun. They
: : : THE : : :
WOO for turnpiking Main st. from Cath- bers had expressed a strong desin Henry Keedle, Ann Arbor, $250. Lot have *tfiticipated that a great number P. J.LEHMAN, Probate Resister.
thai th
h hd b
h
arine to the depot;
12 and 13, Blk 9, Brown & Fuller's add. of horses and mules will die on the
graveled from the _
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Oounty of WashJulia E. Krapf to Edwin C. Krapf,
ss.—The undersigned having been apin the center of the
„, . . . - , ..
Ann Arbor, $1S00, parcel land Fourth voyage -»nd that all the surviving ani- tenaw,
pointed
by the Probate Court for said Counmals
will
h*
practically
unfit
for
use
vert be constructed on Third St. beward.
ty,
Commissioners
to re'-eive, examine and
; : : AND : : :
tween Huron and Washington si^. at a so."
Maryy H. Clark et al. to Phoebe E. tor at lea?-1-, four or fivo days after thc?y adjust ali clairo-* *nd demands of all persons
cost of $175; that the city engineer furagainst
the
estate
of Ma>y Watson, late of
Lane, Manchester, $400, 20 acres in cegain terra ft-ma.
said County, deceased, hereby give notice
nish a grade for Petfr st. and that the
<» rubbed For the Bonds.
Section 26.
that
six
months
from
thl* date are ftlstreet commissioner be instructed to
Obediah Wheeler and wife to Darius
loneri. by order nf said Probate Court, for
Ann Arbor is tumbling all over itself Taylor, Manchester, $125, 40 acres of
clean up the rubbish; that the city furCreditors to present their claims against
Manufacturers of strictly fiist-class
nish the stone and the property owners trying to get some of those government land.
the estate of said deceased, and that they
TO PRESERVE MEAT.
will meet at thp of John L. Cuffy, )n the city
pave the gutters a t their own expense bonds on the call for a $200,000,000 popuObediah Wheeler and wife to Asher
of
Ann Arbor, in sa.ld County, on Monday,
on the north side of Hill St. between lar loan. Up to July 14 there will be Taylor, Manchester, $50, 10 acres of Consul Hughe* Thinks It Could Be Used
the 22nd dav • f August a-d ou Tuesday the
State and Packard sts. All of which only bonds of $500 or less given out land.
22nd
day of November next, at ten o'clock
for
was adopted.
Army.
y
a. m.. nf each of said days, to receive, exam...FROM YOUR OLD CARPETS.., Then came up the subject of that city and it is estimated that Ann Arbor
ine
and
adjust said claims.
New
York,
Juc-e
22.—A
special
to
t
a
e
people have already applied for $50,000
Colony or Republic
Dated, May 21.1898.
park "on the banks of the Huron." City worth in these small sums, although
All Orders Promptly Attended t o .
Times from Washington says: Oliver
London,
June
22.—The
Hongkong
Attorney Butterfield reported that he
T. D. KARNEY,
had secured options as follows: On Wall the blanks have only been placed bo correspondent of the Daily Mail says: J. H. Hughes, eontdl at Sonneberg.GsrMICHAEL SEBRV.
«t.. northeasterly along the Huron, a that the public could get at them since "United States Consul Wildman has re- many, in a report dat«d April 27, tells
Commissioners.
right of way across the land of George Friday. At the pestoffice $12,000 worth ceived no intimation from his govern- of a new method ot preserving meat.
For Circulars or any other Information
of 'money orders for bonds have been
Rhodes
for
$500,
which
included
the
His
report
is
as
follows'
"A
new
methNOTICE
TO
CREDITORS,
call en or address
island in the river; a right of way sold. At the Savings bank $11,000 worth 'ment with regard to the future of the
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of W»skGen. Aguinaldo desires od of preserving freshly killed meats
the land of George Wicks, $100: and at the Farmers and Mechanics Philippines.
Office and Factory—409-411t\V. Hur- acress
Notice is hereby given, that by
the land between Cedar Bend ave. and bank $13,000 worth of drafts have been that the islands become an American has been discovered by the Danish zo- tenaw—ss
an
order of the Probate Court for tbe County
Street,
the Huron river, containing 15 acres, sold to customers that will go for the»e colony. He declares that if he can not ologist, August Fjelstrup, already well of Washtenaw,
made on the -'10th day of Ani'il.
for $1,000 on condition that the city
bonds. At the other two banks he connected with the United States he known through his method of condensBoth Phones, 176. Ann Arbor, Mich. maintain the fences and keep order in small
the park. The propositions were not there have been large demands for ap- will insist upon a republic being form- ing milk without the use of sugar. The
of
grabbed a t with an alacrity that pre- plication blanks, and if there is such ed. If any other country than the Unit- system—according to the printed re- said County, deceased, and tbat all creditors
ore reouired to present their claims to said
saged an official play ground for the a demand all over the country as there
ports—has stood a remarkably hard Probate Court, a t the Probate Office in the
city in that vicinity, and the clerk was is in Ann Arbor the entire $200,000,000 ed States wishes to secure control of
City of AID Arbor, for examination and alinstructed to carefully place them away will be taken up without asking per- the Philippines, that country will have three months' test at theOden:* (Dan- lowance, on or before the 29th day of Octosons to go after the larger sized ones. to fight for it. The insurgents under ish) company's slaughter lious»s in a ber next, and that such claims will be beard
in the archives of the city.
snid coiart, on the 30th day of July
The board of health recommended the The old jingo song of "We've got the
now have 10,500 rifles and very satisfactory manner. The methoii before
and on the 29th day of October next, at ten
NO'S. 6 AND 8 WASHINGTON ST, r ouncil to instruct the board of public men, we've got the ships, we've got the Aguinaldo
in itself is extremely simple and voigiit o'clock in the foreno.m of each of said days.
eight
field
pieces.
works to have all store property on the money too" is about right, and Sagasta
he of great service for the troooe 'it the Dated, Ann Arbor, April 30. A. D . 1898.
west side of S. State St., between Lib- will have to sharpen his pencil down to
H. WJKT NEWKIRK,
Have on hand a Complete Stock of erty
Increase In the Revenue.
tropics—the writer ha'ving ha^
and William sts., connected with a pretty fine point if he can figure out
Judge of Probate.
Everything in the
the sewer. The sanitary condition was how he is going to lick Uncle Sam.
erbl
i
Washington, June 22.—The monthly erable
experience
in trying to keep
reported very bad. This was adopted
statement of the collections of internal meat fresh in Cuba. The animal to Dc
unanimously.
revenue shows that the May collections used is first shot or stunned by a shot
Electric Cars T o Detroit.
By Aid. Spathelf—"That the board
of fire commissioners be empowered to
The following is from the Detroit amounted to $14,098,117,' an increase from a revolver—loaded with sma™
purchase a wagon a t an expense not Free Press, June 17. 1898:
over May last year of $3,281,225. T h e slugs—in the forehead.in such a way as
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
to exceed $60; also to put new floor on
"Two of the cars for the Detroit, receipts from t h e several sources of not to injure the brain proper. As the
the east apparatus room and barn a t
Ypsilanti & Ann Arbor electric rail- revenue and the increases, as compared animal drops senseless, an assistant OFFICE—ISooms 4 a n d 6 Hi n n i i i s
cost not to exceed $150. Carried.
B u l l d l n s , A n n A r b o r , MJcU.
cuts down over the* heart, opens a venCity Attorney Butterfield then made road arrived yesterday, and were given with May, 1897, a r e given as follows:
a report that he had obtained a con- trial trips over the new road. The
Spirits. $7,096,460; increase, $1,988,- tricle and allows all the blood to flow County calls promptly attended to.
cession from t h e Michigan Central cars are the handsomest in this sec- 057; tobacco, $3,754,062; increase, $1,- out, the theory of this being thatfh6
Hours, S to 10 a. m ; 1 to 2 p. m. and 7:30 to
Railroad in regard to the much-vexed tion of the country and the officers
8:30 p. m. New State Phone—House, 280;
bridge question in that the company of the road say they are not excelled 013,759; fermented liquors, $3,131,505; decomposition of the blood is almost ffice, 67, 2 lings.
in Large Amounts and at
agrees that, whenever the bridge needs by those of any electric 'line rti the '.ncrease, $247,887; oleomargarine, $8S,- entirely responsible for the quick pureplanking, they will change the struc- United States. The new coaches are 014; increase, $23,712; miscellaneous, trefaction of fresh meats. Immediateture so that the driveway will be on a dark in color, and are 44 feet long, by
level with the top of the abutments. 8 feet 9 inches in width. They are $28,074; increase, $4,962. T h e n e t in- ly thereafter a briny solution, made of
He then passed on to the street railway fitted with French plate glass windows crease in the receipts during t h e last coarse or fine salt more or less strong,
paving question. He reminded the counaccording to length of time meat is to EHMAN BROS. & STIVERS. Attorneys a t
the seats are upholstered in plush. eleven months vi as $19,938,808.
aw, Koom 4, Saving's Bank Block, Ann
and can sell at Low Figures. cil that, according to the resolution and
be kept, is injected by means of a pow- Arbor,
The
woodwork
is
of
quartered
oak.
Mich. General Law Practice; also
passed at the special meeting, if no satThe large invoice of Teas they
Merritt Wants to Get Away.
erful syringe through the other ven- loans, collections and conveyancing.
isfactory results were obtained by ne- The cars 'have all modern appliances.
buy and sell is good proof that gotiation by last night, according to the President J. D. Hawks states that
San Francisco, Cal., June 21.—Maj.- tricle into the veins of the bodv.
rpHOMAS 1). KEAKNEY, Attorney at Law.
resolution the city was to commence eight others will be here as soon as
JL Ann Arbor, Mich. Office, Huron Street,
en. Merritt may sail for Manila on the
proceedings against the company. H e they can be finished at 'the Dayton, cruiser Philadelphia, which has just
opqosite court house.
said that the railway company had posi- Ohio, factory of the builders, The BarCHISA INSULTS DEWEY.
tively refused to do any paving on ney & Smith Car company. The new received orders to be ready for sea by
ANTED—Trustworthy and active gentMain St., but that they were willing to cars will go into commission at once." July 1. The prospective governor-genlemen or ladies to travel for responsible
Supply Ship Hustled Away with but established house in Michigan. Monthly
furnish steel ties, grooved rails and iron
eral of the Philippines is anxious to
SUi.OO and expenses. Position steady. Refpoles, and will build a concrete foundaVery
Scant
Ceremony.
Tooth .Terkers' Banquet.
erences. Enclose self-addressed envelope.
eences.
envelo
reach the islands as soon as possible,
tion to lay the ties on. H e said that if
New York, June 22.—A Hongkong The Dominion Company, Dept. Y. Chicago,
the city paved between the ends of the Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma Delta and it has been assumed that he would
They roast their own Coffees every rails
it would mean an extra expendi- fraternity, an organization which orig- ;o on the Indiana, one of thefleetof cable states that the American fleet's ENOCH DIETERLE, Embalmer and Funeral
•week, as none but prime articles are ture of
supply ship Zafiro, sent there by Ad- Director. Calls attended day or night.
$1,500 or $1,600. He said if the inated in the dental department of the
used.
However, he would be
Office No. 8 E. Liberty. Phone t29, Resi
city was ready to compromise in this, U. of M. and which is supposed to mean transports.
miral Dewey to obtain food and other
dence 75 S. Fourth ave.
iomewhat
hampered
by
the
slow
progthe railway company could get their that all its members are to caution
Their Bakery turns out excellent material
necessities
for
the
fleet,
and
which
here in three days. In case their patients "Don't Say Damn" ess of this vessel, while if he does go
Bread, \Cakes and Crakers. Call the city did
M. H. MURRAY, Attorney at Law. Ann
anchored in Chinese waters a few miles
not wish to do this, the whenever the subject is fairly entic—*
Arbor Mich. OfBcie in Court Hnnae.
and see them.
only remedy left w a s to apply to the in the inquisition chair, held a most m the Philadelphia he will probably from here, has been ordered away by
Supreme court for a mandamus to com- notable reunion in this city Saturday each Manila fully as soon as the troops the Chinese authorities.
These
men
.T. CAVANATJGH, Lawyer, Ann Arbor,
pel the company to comply with the
by giving a banquet to the fraters under Gen. McArthur. Maj.-Gen. Otis refused to allow the Zaflro to buy either
• Mich. Room 1, Savings bank block.
resolution already passed. He said this night
will go with the fourth sauadron.
who
had
succeeded
in
getting
Dr.
Watcoal or provisions, and ordered Consul
would cause some delay.
BROWN, Attorney at Law. Of
ling's "O. K." stamp on their record in
Wildman to get the ship out of the em- LETHDR
fice, corner of Fourth Ave and Ann st.
Aid. Kpch—"I would
ask the city at- years gone by. The banquet was held
President May Annex Them.
(
torney how it would be to go out some in the St. James hotel in this city and
pire's
jurisdiction
at
once.
Not
even
Washington, June 21.—Among sennight and take up the track and move was quite an elaborate affair. In fact
OHN F. LAWRENCE, Attoruej-at-Law.
ators the opinion gains ground that the customary twenty-four hours' noOffice, corner Fourth and Ann streets,
it down to the creek?"
the cost of "filling" the inner man must
Mr. Butterfleld—"That might operate have been quite a "pull" on the pocket 'here will be an adjournment of con- tice was given. The Zafiro is now in Ann Arbor, Mich.
to do just what we want, but it is books of those who had to stand it, but fess soon without action by the senate British waters at Hongkong. RepreM. MARTIN, Funeral Director and Unagainst my advice. The court is liable the delicious things on 'the "plates" and in the Hawaiian annexation, and that sentations by the Spanish minister are
• dertaker. Cloth, metalic and common
to order us to p u t it back in as good the enjoyable time were value reNo. 8 W. Liberty St.
j understood to have caused China to coffins. Storeroom, 17 S. Fourth ave. Resihe president will proceed without de
condition as it was."
dence, corner Liberty and Fifth. 'Phone el
ceived. Of the old alumni present there
Aid. Hamilton—"I move that the city were noticed some very prominent men. ay to annex the islands. The presi- take the offensive action against the
attorney proceed against the street rail- In fact they were all the way from Dr. dent has said that he feels justified in United Stte
W. NICHOLS, Dentist. Rooms over
way to compel them to do what was
• Ann Arbor Savings Bank, opposite
'understood.' "
< Douds, who prides himself on the fact 'aking the step by the overwhelming
Court House square. VITALIZED AIR adthat
the
first
tooth
he
ever
filled
was
The new flag staff for the University ministered. It is agreeable and easy to take
for Harnes8,'|Trunks' Valises The' motion was carried by a vote fastened to the jaw of President Mc- rote in favor of annexation by the 1 campus
has arrived and it is in im- and no prostrating effects follow, while teeth
14 to 1, Aid. Coon being the minority. Kinley, to Drs. Del Stoup and Ward house. Friends of Hawaii in the senTelescopes and Dress Suit ofThe
mense
T h e lower 80 fe-3t is of are extracted without pain.
board of public works was
Ite may find a way out of their diffl- tubular thing.
Cases at LOw PRICES
iron and arrived here all 1'ivetauthorized to purchase 20,000 feet of oak Howlett, who hold the record for knowing
more
young
ladies
in
Ypsilanti
than
up.
of
Planking for cross-walks^at" $15 per
lulty by securing from their opponents
- The upper
-• s t70
feet be
Vigh:
IGHEST cash price paid for rags, rubb e r
a f rfeet
1 5 o will
anyone who ever attended college.
Iron and all kinds of metal. If you
thousand.
:n
agreement
fixing
a
definite
date
tor
,
n
will
be
pliced
in
the
center
of
the
have anything on hand to dispose of drop a
The council then adjourned.
ST.
There were present the following out- a vote early in December.
j campus near the fountain.
card to W. LANSKY, 22 and 24 Brsodway,
Ann Arbor, Mich,
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tiia transfer of t.-e
LI hospital
[•responding officers of the Michi,
i division neddtiudi'icfts, tnere to iurm gan regiment.
After 21 hours' guard and 12 hours'
a, Division hospital i. rps. I ne transfer
of Major Biudie was promptly followed fatigue duty, the boys are allowed 12
to visit
Lookout mountain.
the transier ot Ov. Colby, Hospital hours
Another News Letter from Special by
Stewards Fanner and t'reeiond, and Among the men WHO nave availed themnine i. orps men, of whom W. B. Rich- selves of thi.s privilege during th
Correspondent F. A. Wagner.
v aie Sergt. Petne, Sergt. Wilson,
CAMP GEORGE H. THOMAS, Chick- mand, is rrom uornpany A. These rr.cn
promptly entered a protest against beiral Tiee, Corporal Walz, and Priamauga Park, Saturday, June 18, 1898.— ing transferred from their Company vates Bach, James Tice, Sheldon i
Four weeks have passed
since the and regiment to the regular army ±ius- ger, Trojanowski, Stocking and Ed"Boys in Blue" of the Thirty-first Regi- pital Corps. The men say they volun- wards.
teered to go on the regimental
Lieut. Pack made a business trip to
ment, Michigan Volunteer
Infantry, for tne experience mat they would deChattanooga yesterday, and, incidentalthrough which the flower of Ann Ar- rive in caring for their sicK comrades, ly, scaled the mountain.
bor's citizen and student soldiers is and that they do not propose to join a
Gus Sodt is weeping over the fact
large Corps, where part of iheir work
scattered, left their cool abode on the will be to take care of mules, dig that one vandal has stolen al! the buttons off his overcoat. It seems that
cool and shady banks of Island Lake trenches, and engage in other meniel some of the boys who visit Chattan
for a new and strange camping ground, labor. Accordingly, they all entered a impose upon their comrades in order to
protest and made application to remain
beneath a humid Southern sun on the with their regiment. Colonel Gardener, please the fair Southern damsels.
A mock court, held in the Summer
banks of the famous
Chickamausa. in hearty sympathy with the boys, enhouse, is the latest. Yesterday TrojaThey left Michigan a half-drilled, half- dorsed their application, but it was reKi was arrested by the boys on the
equipped lot of recruits, comparatively turned from Corps, headquarters, rnai li- charge of embezzling ancient eggs and
ed "disapproved," on the grounds that assaulting Mr. Hurrey with them. He
well disciplined as discipline went at thu volunteer army and State militia
pleaded "not guilty." C. F. Juttner
Island Lake, but awfully lacking in when called into the services of the conducted the defence, attempting to
United
States
are
subject
to
the
orders
many respects the training of good solshow that a civil and criminal ;.
and regulations governing the regular could not be maintained at the same
riiers. One month of rigid army discip- army, and that the hospital corps of
time in the same court. Dodsley and
line and drilling such as only a regular the United States Army shall eo
Stocking carried on the prosecution. W.
army man like Col. Gardener
could of hospital stewards and privates from H. Murray presided as judge. At the
the garrison, camps, or field, and that end of two hours' heated argument and
have administered, has, in great meas- such corps shall be permanently al
-examination, the case was brought
i/re, changed all this. It is true that ed to the medical department. Thereto a close, his honor charging the jury,
even yet the Thirty-first are not fully upon, Col. Gardener respectfully return- and the six men, good and true, reed the documents to the corps comTrojaequipped, that canvas suits are yel to mander with the request that the fol- turned a verdict of "guilty."
be issued, and that issues of duplicates lowing facts be taken into considera- nowski was sentenced to live two weeks
on hard tack and bacon, and to treat
has scarcely 'been attempted, save in the tion, and that the respectful applications the crowd to lemonade. He has petitioned for another hearing, howevei,
case of underclothing. It is also true
of the men to be returned to tneir regi- and there is a prospect that the mock
ment, be given further attention. He
: will be carried merrily along.
The new ammunition of war is the that they have not yet received that pointed
out that while special orders
Burkhardt says that we have a horse
most effective insect and parasite most necessary article of warfare of all on the subject spoke of men as privates
—a soldier's gun, but this fact may
in camp that can talk. When the groom
•destroyers produced today It isprove a blessing in disguise. Had they of the hospital corps, in this case they was currying its tai'., it opened its
were really not such, but privates of
the most economical and effective been furnished with guns from the be- companies of the regiment, some of mouth and said, "Remember the
insect killer on the market, to beginning, so much attention would have whom had not even been detailed at Mane."
Lombard says the reason why he does
attendants. He said that there
used with hind atomizers, sprayers been paid to the "manual of arms," as hospital
was no recognized organization by that not disrobe at night is because it is too
much
trouble to put his clothes on
the
movements
are
called,
that
not
or sprinkling pot Our line is comname under the laws of the state of
nearly their present efficiency m the Michigan, nor had these men ever been again in the morning. He is rapidly
plete in the line of inse :iicides as
acquiring the proper spirit of a soldier.
foot movements could have been at- (.allied on any muster roll or return
FRANK A. WAGNER.
tained. The foot and field movements as belonging to a hospital corps, but
were simply in attendance upon the
are by far the more difficult of the two, sick in his regimental hospital. They
Soldiers Are Made Sick.
and with constant practice three times enlisted in good faith as volunteers and
Jacksonville, Fla.. June 22.—From 20
it
was
not
understood
by
them
that
a day since arriving at Camp Thomas
to 30 members of company E; 1st Wis•the Thirty-first Regiment is prepared to they could be transferred to the regular consin regiment, were taken seriously
establishment without their consent.
make an imposing appearance. When The hospital corps wag not organized ill last night.
There is every indicathey receive guns, and it is said that under the act creating the volunteer tion that the men are suffering from
forces,
and
hence
is
not
a
voluntee
day is not far distant, it will only be
the effects of poisoning, caused by eatthe work of a week or two of practice organization. He said that if the orde
ing unwholesome food at dinner oi
transferring these men against thei
in handling arms when they will be will from the volunteer army into th
supper. Late in the afternoon several
both an efficient and well drilled regi- regular establishment is a legal one, th
complained of being ill with cramps ir»
ment of volunteers. If both movements fact that this can be done should b
the stomach, but nothing serious waa
had been attempted on the start they stated to men before they enlist, whic
thought of the matter. Late at Vtignt
probably would not 1 ave been compe- was not the case in the Thirty-first reg
iment. In conclusion, he requested tha
they began to vomit incessantly. Maj
tent in either until the end of another the matter be referred to the adjutant
Evans, surgeon of the regiment, waa
month at least. It is within possibility general of the United States army fo
called. He prescribed for the sicl men
that rifles, bayonets and belts will be consideration.
and partly relieved their suffeMi;;s
Col. Gardener and the other officer
issued before the end of this week.
The food is the only cause to whia'i the
Seven thousand new Krag-Jorgensen do not object to the establishment o
the division hospital, if a division hos
illness can be attributed. The mai ate
rifles arrived at the park yesterday, pital is needed, but they do object t
canned beans, bread, and potatoes. An
and, as the Michigan requisition for the breaking up of the Michigan hos
this gun was among the first to be pital, which is regarded as the bes analysis will be made tomorrow tt deequipped and furnished army hospita
termine if the food was affected.
handed in at army headquarters, it in the park. The governor of Michiga
seems quite evident that the boys will and several outside friends have con
reasonable. Yesterday the story was tributed extensively to the mainten
Many Men at Camp Merritt.
shoulder the modern rifle. Much, how- ance of the establishment, and it woul
San
Francisco, Cal., June 22.—With
not be just to neglect our regiment eve
ever, will depend upon whether the to share our medicine with regiment
the addition of 300 recruits for Mir.ieThirty-first is to go with the first ex- who are ill supplied. Sick men are al sota, 150 for Iowa and 100 men of I
pedition to Porto Rico. 'Tis said we ways better off among their friends, an
istor battery, the force of troops at
Col. Gardener does not consider an
would have been issued
Camp Merritt has baen increased to
• I ether hospital necessary. It as at leas
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CO. A, 31 MICH. VOL.

Will remove their
drug store to the

KENNY * QUINLAN,
-THE

PRACTICAL

PLUMBERS, STEAM AND GAS FITTERS
ARE AGENTS FOR THE

"THATCHER"

Pratt - Block

SAFETY SECTIONAL

STEAM BOILER

Main street, v/hiie
their store is being
remodeled

Blue Streak.

For Steam and Water Heating.
Eslimates'cheerfully given and all work promptly attended to.

KENNY 6c QUINLAN,
Bell 'Phone 84, 5 rings.

New State 'Phone 88.

No. 210 N. 4th Ave.

Ann Arbor.

Riding Cultivators

BlueVitrol "
Kerosene Emulsion
Hellebore
Insect Powder
London Purple
Paris Green and
Dalmatian.

Walking ^Cultivators
Hill Cultivators

The |Buckeye,J'Planet Jr., Iron Agw and Buffalo Pitts.
Three tooth, five tooth and seven tooth—a complete line.

Eberbach. <& S o n

The Hurd Holmes Co.3

DRUGGISTS,

112 South Main Street.

12,200 men. Early this morning o52

DETROIT STREET,
Ann Arbor,
Mich.

J. F. SCHUH

had not all the late shipments or ord- hoped that the men who are detache
recruits from Kansas and Tennessee
nance supplies been diverted to Tampa will not be left behind when we leav
will
arrive, and a number of recrifTt3
here.
and San Francisco to equrp the invadfrom Iowa and Idaho are expected in
Captain Granger was today in receip
ing armies.
the evening. On Thursday 260 men
The boys are'aching for a change of of the following, letter, together with
scene and a chance to actively partici- check for $35, which explains itself:
recruited to fill the 7th California regi"Ann Arbor, June 16, 1898. Our Dea
pate in the war. The old Chickamauga
ment will reach Camp Merritt.
battlefield, with its grinning cannon Captain Granger—The ladies of Ann
and marble slabs, its gory field and Arbor, assisted by the Woman's Auxil
Civilian Physicians Slay Act.
grape-scarred log houses, the invulner- iary of the Y. M. C. A., are very desir
able hills and murky river—landmarks ous of sending a box to the boys of Co
Washington, June 22.—Gen. Miles
of a former time—are all familiar to A, but after inquiry thought best t
has issued an order authorizing recruitthe men and they long for new regions send money, to be used at year discre
ing officers in the absence of commisto explore. The only redeeming feature tion. Please use it sp that it will d
of the wait at Camp Thomas is the hope them the most good. They have re
sion** medical officers or contract surquested
us
to
purchase
pickles,
so
b
that they may remain long enough
geon* to employ civilian physicians to
after pay day so tnat every man can sore and get some for them. We wouU
maje examinations of recruits precedpay homage to a good restaurant at also suggest lime juice, Jamaica ging-?
Chattanooga and visit Lookout moun- and summer sausage, or anything tha
in.< enlistment required by army regu23 East^Washington St.
will
be
best
for
them
to
have.
*
*
tain. With this hope, however, rumor
la'"/}» at a compensation of 40 cents
plays all kinds of havoc, and it is re- Our interest in your company grow
foi» **ch man examined.
markable how short a time it takes for every day, and must increase as loni
the most unfounded story to gain cre- as the war lasts. Most respectfullj
Requires skill and care—to help the dence in camp. This story, in turn, is yours, Adolia A. Howlett, Alice B. Gil
Kansas Colored Men to Go.
doctor's wis-iom in selecting wnat is swept away the next day by another, lette."
""r-peka, Kas., June 22.—Gov. Leedy
proper. Purity—carefulness—prom- which appears, for the time being, more
The wisdom of sending racney instear
ptness—moderate prices rule here afloat that we were to go to Washing- of cakes and luxuries ear-not be to< hj announced that two battalions alton to guard the National Capitol. It
lotted to Kansas under the second call
Long experience enables us to buycame
about in this wise. Last Saturday highly commended. Cakes and cookie
for volunteers will be recruited from
close and select the right things and the Thirty-first
was inspected by U. S. are very appetizir.g, but in this climate
our customers get, the benefit. Per- A. Inspector Major Davis, of the First and after living, as the boys have been the colored population. The governor
fumery,
toilet arti- Regular Artillery, and he is said to upon the plainest food, they are a fruit has been urged to officer both battaOrganized May, 1S69, under the GeneraJ
y,1 soaps,
p , sponges,
p g
have made the remark that our regi- ful source of woe to the man who re
l anr1
ll tthat
h t makes
k a druggist
di
Kuiiklnsi I-avv ->t thJs State.
lions
with
colored
men,
but
has
not
yot
cles,
all
ceives
a
"box"
from
home.
In
fact
made the best appearance of any
tstock complete are here. We have ment
decided
as
to
this
point.
most
of
the
cases
of
dysentery
anc
volunteer regiment he had examined,
low prices and high quality mixed, and that the war department was io-jk- stomach trouble that now prevail in
yet all is in good order. •
ing for such a regiment for guard pur- camp have been brought about in this
FIFTY ARE DROWNED.
poses at Washington. A great deal of way by the gifts of well-intentioned
friends.
discussion on the part of the men was
Accident !\Iurs the Launching of British
the -result- Army officers will neither
CRUMBS OF HARDTACK.
Usttleshiu Albion at London,
Cor. fiain and Huron. - Ann Arbor. affirm or deny such rumors, and they
Post Quartermaster Huntoon is busy
Business Men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies, and other persons will
London.June 22.—During the launchgenerally die out in the same spasmotic issuing shelter tents to the boys today
find this Bank a safe and convenient place at which to do business.
manner in which .they are ushered into
The second consignment of shoes foi ing of the new Britishfirst-classbatexistence. The feeling seems to be betInterest is allowed on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, actleship
Albion,
of
12,950
tons,
at
BlacS;Company
A,
consisting
of
81
pairs,
arter founded that we are to form a part
cording to rale of the bank, interest compounded semi-annually.
rived
today,
and
will
be
boxed
foi
well,
today,
by
the
Duchess
or
of the first expedition to Porto Rico.
future use.
York, a ceremony
at which
Company F, Mason, boasts of a giant
It has rained every day for the past
the United
States
ambassador,
week, and 'tis said by old inhabitants He is 5 feet 6% inches in his stocking Col. John Hay, and Mrs. Hay and Lieut.
Secured by unencumberedJReal estate and other good securities.
that we are having to taste of the rainy feet, tips the scales at 200, and the bigCci. Well, the United States naval atEDflQIT VAIII TCot t^16 test modern construction. Absolutely Fire am
season, which sometimes visits Georgia gest things about him are his feet.
[.moll 1HULI O Burglar Proof. Boxes to rent frcm S3.00 to $10.00 per yesr"
tache,
assisted,
the
displacement
of
at this time of year. To whatever exBrown canvas suits are 'being receivec
tent the rain may interfere with drills, daily, and it is hoped our company wil rater caused an immense overflow en
Three
Per Cent Interest Paid on Deposits in t i e B^'ngs Department
and upset the plans of the cooks, the be fitted out by Monday.
»11 sides, completely submerging one of
prevailing moisture has proved a most
All non-commissioned officers are be- the lower stiges of the yard and im-XIRECTOKS.
welcome visitor. It has laid the dust, ing instructed on guard duty and the
WORKS
mersing hundreds of people.
cooled the temperature, and caused the movement of troops in campaigning
leaves and grass to once more sparkle Captain
Designs and Builds
MACK.
W. D. HARRIMAN,
Granger,
Lieut. Pack anc
It is estimated that 50 persons were CHRISTIAN
in the sunshine. It rained hardest on Sergt. Cooper have at different times
DAVID RINSEY,
DANIEL HISCOCK,
Sunday afternoon, and for a time it carried on the instruction.
drowned.
WILLIAM DUBKL,
L. GEUNER,
seemed that everything
would be
DR. W. B SMITH.
Another, but discredited, report says
Private Henry Danforth, of Company
washed away. The drainage ditch at I, has been transferred to Company A.
the back of our camp assumed alarm- He is an Ann Arbor bey and is glad to the warship sank.
OFFICERS
ing proportions, and the "Buzzacot" get back among his friends.
As this dispatch is sent the bodies ot
ovens of some of the companies up the
All volunteers are paid by the United 27 men, women and children have been CHRISTIAN MACK, President.
W. D. HABEIMAN, Vice- President
line floated away like Sampson's monthe date of enrollment, recovered from the scene of the Blackitors. The boys are indebted to Col. States from
M. J. FRITZ, Assistant Oashler.
'HAS. E. HISCOCK. Cashier.
I keep on hand Large Quantities
Gardener for the fact that their quar- which, with Company A, was April 26. well disaster.
All officers are paid from date of musof all the various Granites in the
ters
remained
dry.
When
we
first
The Duchess, ot York and Col. and
Rough and am prepared to execute
pitched camp he commanded that a - ter, on May 8.
Fine Monumental Work on Short
Private Ernest Hinz, of Company C, Mrs. Hay and the remainder of the dislarge ditch be dug back of the row of
Notice. Inquire about my work.
tents and eaves ditches be dug from a former member of Company A, who tinguished guests did not see the acCorrespondence Solicited.
the sides of each tent to the big ditch.- failed to return to Island Lake while cident, which occurred at the moment
Thus all the water was carried off, and in Ann Arbor on leave, in time to mus- when three cheers were called for the
W
Office: 6 Detroit St.
g the
ter with his company, ha's now been
boys quite enjoyed the rain.
successful launching, and the cries and
transferred.
The fact that the Thirty-first regiCompany A recently gained two men the screams of the victims were downment is without a peer in camp at and lost one by transfer. We now have
id by the outburst of hurrahs and the
Chickamauga, as regards appearance 80 enlisted men, and must have 24 more
CORNER OF; FOURTH ANE DEPOT. HXS., ANN ARBOR.
steamer sirens.
equipments, -discipline and sanitary to make up the full complement.
conditions of the camp, reflects great
The first sergeant and clerk of ComAuRUHtl In Citadel.
credit upon Col. Gardener, who has pany A have just received their field
been largely instrumental in bringing writing desk. It is a unique little afLondon,
June 22.—Augusti has wired
about this condition of affairs. VI- fair, consisting of three drawers, nine
he Madrid government he has retired
Ihough he is a strict disciplinarian and pigeon holes, eight ledges for books and
promises harsh treatment in case one of a writing table, the whole folding to- within the walls of Manila and will be
We manufacture-our own Lumber and
:he boys offends against the Articles gether in such a way as to form a small
inable to communicate further with
of War, yet he is a genaral favorite chest.
he government. The Madrid correamong the officers and enlisted men,
Through the kindness of Prof. F. W.
and all would like to see him perman- Kelsey, the Woman's League of Ann spondent of the Standard says: "All
he papers say the government Is satently raised to the position of brigadier- Arbor has sent 24 handsome housewives
general. His long experience as a reg- for the University of Michigan students
sfied with the prospect of Capt.-Gen.
ular army officer renders him particu- and graduates. The boys highly appreAugusti being able to act in concert
arly efficient as a commander, and all ciate the little souvenirs.
Th9 Popular Wheel at the stand- lis
with the commanders of the European
Give [us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large
men recognize that he has their inard price, and no better wheel at terests and welfare at heart.
By the kindly efforts of Mrs. V. C.
war vessels for a joint occupation of and well graded stock fully sustains our assertion.
any price.
The general health of the boys contin- Vaughan, the "Circulating Library of
A full assortment of Svone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufacCRESCENTS are built on honor ues at the fbest. The cases at the hos- Company A" has been increased by 100 Manila. As the city can not hold out
and sell on their merits.
pital are few and unimportant. One volumes of magazines and story books. ntil the arrival of tha American troops tured by the Jackson Fire Clay Go. These tile, being made of fire
Our
library
is
now
half
as
large
as
the
his
would
forestall
the
entrance
into
nan, suffering from fever, is rapidly
Price $20 to $75.
mproving. About half of the boys who regimental library, a fact of which we
be town of the Tagal rebels, which clay, are of unusual strength.
Please call and see them.
were vaccinated have been parading are very proud.
T J£KEECH, Supt.
JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.
pain supposes the European powers
A
regiment
of
Georgia
"crackers"
has
sore arms; the other half will have to
>e vaccinated over again. The vaccina- become a part of the First brigade, and would not be disposed to permit."
ions, while quite painful for a few days, are now our neighbors on the west.
only incapacitated one or two of the They were met by men of the other
The examination of Billy Taylor for
men of Company A from
attending regiments of the brigade with coffee,
water and food, and were accorded a
assault with intent to do great bodily
drill regularly.
arm upon John Behan has been adANN ARBOR, MICH.
Considerable trouble has arisen over hearty reception. The officers were invited to become the guests at dinner
ourned until July 8.

A Fir«t-claes Sewing Machine, and all attachments,
warranted for 10 years. $20.00 (store price) foimer
price $45.00. All kinds of Sewing Machines sold
at one-half former prices. Call at my store and
save agent's commission. Write for p r ' m

J F. SCHUH.

PUTTING UP A PRESCRIPTION

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
CAPITAL,

Brown's Drug Store,

Surplus, 150,000

•

$50,000

Total Assets, $1,400,000

Money to Loan in Sums of $25.00 to $5,000

j ELECTRIC v GRANITE @
ARTISTIC
GRANITE
MEMORIALS,

y JOHN BAUMGARDNER, «

FERDO2T LUMBER

TARD,

•••LUO3BBRI"GUARANTEE VERY LOW PRICES.

M. STAEBLEB'S CYCLE

Advertise , in Tlie

Democrat.

THE ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.

WE BOUGHT JUNE 1st
450 New Suits made to sell at, and actually worth $8.50, $12.00 and 815.00. Every suit
this season's make. To these we have added 275 suits from our stock making 725 suits
which will be divided into three lots as follows:

LOT 1—Consists of 230 Men's Suits made to sell, and actually worth
§8.50 to $10.00 each, our price for this sale
LOT 2—Consists of 324 Suits, and actually worth $10.00 and $12.00,
our pricft for this sale
LOT 3—Cousists of 171 Suite, and actually worth $15.00 each, our
pricH for this sale

Cables All Doing Much BetterFrench Crop Damage.
CORN SLOW, AVERAGING LOWER
The Offerings Were GciiBraliy Free—
Oats Weaker, In Sympathy with Corn
—Hog Products Easier—General Market Reports from Many Points.

JCNE 24,

1898.

J

The great blood, liver and kidney
remedy, are genuine only when the
fac=simile signatures of John W. Bull
__ and A. C. Meyer & Co. are on the outside wrapper. All others are counterfeits.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGSJhs Great Tobacco Antidote,1Oc.Deal«rs or mail.A.C.Meyer & Co.,Balto.,Md.

Chicago, June 21.—There was a fair
speculative business in wheat at tho 3,000 fresh arrivals came to hand, but
opening this morning and for the first such small supply proved more than j
half-hour
prices showed
decided ample. Local concerns were well suy- |
strength and sold considerably above plied from liberal buying of the day j
the close last night, July showing the Before and sent in no
An examination will show what splendid values these are at these very low prices—
Lieut-Col, Allen Says That Transmost improvement, as it had develop- Quite a number of fairly
$6.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Every suit strictly all wool and of the best makes.
ed the most weakness yesterday. But -/ere at hand that sold around $1S'-),
ports Have Arrived.
No snch values have ever been offered before and when these are groue it is not
the bulge did not last long, as the sell- but few up to $5. Prices for such were
likely i hat you will ever bave another chance to buy a suit at such a redioulously low
ing on the advance was liberal enough fully steady, but the plain steers r e - | '
r RnM -rue
price for equal quality.
to give it a quick set-back, and July, quired long peddling to find outlet at
which bad sold early at 73%c, fell to 5c decline from prices the day before,
Our sale of -Children's Suit-* last week was a great success, but we still have about
71 %c, September going from C8%o ear- or about 10c below late prices la?t
180 of them left, which we have decided to eontiuue to sell during this sale at the sa
ame
ly to 66%c and December from 69c to week. Feeder trade was quite weak.with ffhen the Southern Stronghold Has
as hi-i weeks' price, $1.35. 81.85 ajrdii§2.35, which is about one-half their value.
61'%c. On the drop the price of Sep- prices barely up to last week's ranse, " Fallen Gen. Garcia's Soldiers Will Be
Left in Charge and United State*
tember and December sold fuljy %c be- and cows sold slowly at 5@10c decline
Troops Will Go Elsewhere.
lcw the close yesterday and made but- from values lately quoted, the "grassy"
little recovery.
lots especially weal; and lower.
Thsre were several causes which
Washington, June 21.—The navy deHogs—There was fairly active tradcombined to give the market its early ing in this line at prices
| partment has received official news
strength; the cables were decidedly range of" Monday' an'd"the"averaie c o s t , ' t r o m Sampson of the arrival of Shaft200 and 202 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.
stronger, the Liverpool prices ranging oi' most droves stood a cent or two er s transports off Santiago. Later it
from l%c to 2%c per bu higher, with higher. The run was close to 25,000 was learned that the news did not
the continental markets also doing bet- head.—somewhat larger than cameI come from Sampson, as supposed, but
MICHAEL GROSSMAN,
CHRISTIAN BRAUN.
GEORGE WALKER.
SCHOOL FRIZES.
ter. The improvement abroad was at- same day last week or year ago, but j f r o m Lieut.-Col. Allen of the signal
cor s t 0 Gen
tributed to the fact that the Leiter liqP
- Greely. It is also anTiie Democrat's Offer to School Chil- uidation on the other side was over, demand had rather better tone than
usual
on
Tuesday
and
most
of
the
usenounced that direct cable communicadren for the Washtenaw County
and with that pressure removed the ful grades sold quickly at firm prices. It i o n h a s b e e ^_ established to GuantaFair lor IS!)8. Cut Tills
price bad naturally reacted.
It was Several lots sold at $4.02%@4.05, namo via the French cable.
Out.
evident that Leiter had bought a big against only a few at such prices the
An immediate attack upon Santiago
The Democrat will give the follow line on the other side in an effort to day before, and the average cost of
is not to be expected right away,
ing; cash prizes to the school children sustain the price, and the closing out
u is
S"H as a few days must elapse to
" WE m SAVE YOU MONEY on first-of Washtenaw county for historica which has been going on for some time most packing droves stood close to 2c j
j get the expedition into marching and
higher.
to be exhibited school day ai
; class Carriages. Surreys, TopBug- essays,
the Washtenaw county fair of 189S. has kept the market in a demoralized
Sheep—A run of 10,000 was rapidly fighting shape, but a battle with the
state.
*
All essays must be upon some topic
taken off today at strong and higher Spanish forces will be chronicled very
I gies and Road Wagons—all ot our relating
to the early history of the
Another reason for strength was prices. Matured sheep and yearling soon.
The United States authorities
school
district
of
which
the
competitor
: own manufacture. We have 65 or is a resident. It is the design of these found in the bad news from France, stock all sold at strong prices, some have no intention, it is said, of keep70 different styles. The best of prizes to bring out hicherto unpub- where the crop is said to have been se- of the best a point higher, and spring ing an army at Santiago indefinitely.
lished reminiscences of early life in riously hurt by rust. Abel Rey cables
Primarily, the purpose is to capture or
workmanship and material is used Washtenaw county and the originality that the loss there is from 10 to 20 per lambs made a big gain, most of the destroy Admiral Cervera's fleet of warof the narrative, as well as the merits cent. Advices were also received from good to choice lots selling fully 15c
in the construction of our work.
of the English composition, will be conhigher, and a prime lot at $6.85, show- ships in the harbor, rout Linare's army
sidered by the committee in making many sections in Missouri, Kansas and ing a 25c gain on the best price lately and hoist the American and Cuban flags
awards. All entrys must be made Texas reporting serious loss and these,
over the city. This accomplished Gen.
We cun also save you money on Hand-Made Harness. S w e a t the
in the regular way with the fair au- too, had a helping influence early in the paid. Grass Texas sheep were at hand
that
sold
at
$4.60@4.75,
and
a
big
string
j
Qarcia's insurgent forces, veil equipped
thorities.
Collars, Dusters, Whips and. Blankets of all styles.
day and there was active covering by
To children oJ the graded schools of shorts and some good buying for the of fair western muttons averaging will be left in charge of the city and
the cities and villages of Washtenaw
We are headquarters for the
around 102 pounds went at $4.80, while its defenses, while Shatter's soldiers
county, belo-tf die ninth grade, for best long account, under which the early mixed sheep and yearlings averaging
be withdrawn for use elsewhere.
essay conforming to the above condi- advance was made. The heavy profitargest assortn.eiit of BICYCLES
As a basis of military and naval supup to 113 !bs sold at ?5.40.
tions, $3; for second best, ?2.
plies Santiago will be of no small imin the city or county. Never beFor children of coantry schools of taking and the short selling which folWall Street.
Washtenaw county for best essay con- lowed led to the sharp reaction. There
portance in the impending movement
fore have such values been offered
forming to above conditions, $3; for was a story afloat that Peavey & Pills- Atchison
IS Lake Shore
j upon Porto Rico. The war board i s '
second
best,
$2.
bury, the northwest partners of Leiter, Ani. Tobacco....lir,W;|ManhattanCon.'l(MJij keenly appreciative of the fact that,
for the money and it will surprise
These special school prizes are ofBait. & Ohio.... iSJ^jMioliiijan Cesit. 104 I
,:_
,
,.
. •- .
fered thus early that teachers and who had been left with some 7,000.080 Bay State Gas.. 3 •„ Missouri Pacific 35 save by surrender on the part of Spain,
you to si e our '98 models and
scholars may avail themselves of the bu of wheat on hand, had turned it over C., B. ft Q
North. Paciiic. 23
Cuba cannot be free until Havana has
opportunity to compete for them and to Armour to be sold out with Leiter's Can. Southern. 51 North. Pac. pfd. 68}• fallen. Santiago, Cienfuegos, Matanprices.
perfect their work before the close of cash wheat, and as such a course was Con. Gas (N. Y.)19r New York Cen. 116
j zas and other cities may be taken in orP'p'ls (ias Lisrht .. Northwestern
the current year, as there is not suffiWe liiivi- he nincliinery f r equipping any vehicle, new or old, cient
time between the opening of the likely to prevent ruinous competition Ohes'pke & Ohio 23 Omaha. . . .
der, but until Havana has been stormed
Del. & H u d s o n . . . . Ont. & West..
schools in the fall and the date of the it had a good effect on trade.
with rubber lire- at » liberal discount.
from both land and sea, and the stars
D.,
L.
&
W
.
.
.
.
fair to insure good work and general
Paciflo
Mail
July opened at 73%, fell irregularly D . & R . ( l . p f d . . 50%
and stripes are hoisted over Morro
competition.
Beading
to 71 %c and at 11:30 was 72c. Sep- Gen. Electric
I castle, Cuba will continue to be a SpanRock I s l a n d . . . .
tember opened at G&ViC and sold atHooking Valley fix' Southern K v . . .
HOW'S THlrv
! ish possession. Havana is Cuba. An
7
Illinois Central!. 103%jSouthrn Ry.'pfd.
! earlier attack upon Blanco than has
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- 68%c, broke irregularly to 6G»i@66 /sc Jersey Central.. <"" ic "-'•
c to
n.wii for any case of Catarrh thai back to 67%c. December, at
St. Paul.... " 99i ; heretofore been contemplated is thereKan.
&Tex.
pfd.
St. Paul pfd
' j fore regarded as one of the strong probcan not bo cured by Hall's Oatarrii 69c early, fell to 67%c and at 11:30 was Lead
Lead pfd
South Pacific. 19 ' abilities.
back to 6Sy8e.
(Jure.
Leather
South Pac. pfd ...
115 W. Liberty Street.
3u9 and 311 S. A shley Street.
Oats opened steady, then sold oil %c, Leather pfd
Texas & Pacific ...
Advices from Sampson's fleet are to
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Props..
but made some recovery later. Corn Louis. & Nash
CJnion Pacific
!
the
effect that the thirty transports
was the controlling influence, the mar- Linseed Oil.
Toledo. Ohio.
Wab:>«
j conveying Gen. Shatter's army are lyWe, the undersigned, have known i<\ ket in itself being featureless and with- L., E. & yf..'.'.'. '.'.'.'.{Wabash'pt'd
U, E. & W. pfd
W estern Union. 92 ing six miles off Santiago, waiting for
.1 Cheney for the last 15 years, and out important trade.
the selection of a suitable landing place.
September oats started at 2114c,broke
believe him perfectly in all business
HAS A COMPLETE L.INE Of
Wheat and corn.
! Aguidores, east of Santiago, and Acto
20%c,
but
sold
back
to
21c
at
11:30.
transactions and financially able to
Closing prices for wheat and corn at | cerradero, to the west, were the chief
Corn opened strong without much the following named cities were:
carry1 out any obligations made by
points under consideration yesterday.
trade and heavy selling by Patten ajul
Wheat—New York—July, 80c.
St.
their firm.
Advices received here by way of MarBartlett-Frazier—the principal buyers
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, of yesterday—soon caused the market Louis—Cash, 76c; July, 70ysc. Duluth j seilles, France, confirm the first re- C a s h 84%c; July, 84%c. Minneapolis ' ports that part of the Spanish fleet has
Toledo, Ohio.
o weaken, p; es selling %c under the —Cash, 86c; July, S5c. Baltimore—; returned to Cadiz. The dispatches say
lose
yesterday.
On
the
track
there
was
Walding.
Kinnan
&
Marvin,
WholeGood Goods at low prices.
!ash, 80%c; July, 75%c. Toledo—' that the Victoria was injured and was
jood buying against "puts," which !ash, 80c; July, 73&C Milwaukee— towed into port.
sale Druggists. Toledo, O'hio.
Call and be convinced.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern- brought about some recovery. The lash, 86%e. Detroit—Cash, 81c; July,! The navy department has official inDon't forget the number
! formation that part of Cadiz fleet has
Jiliy, acting directly upon the blood market fluctuated largely in sympathy 73c.
York—July, 36%c; Sep- ' gone to the Canary islands
and mucous surfaces of the system. With wheat. The weather was. not al- , Corn—New
1
206 East Washington Street.
ogether satisfactory, showery condi- ' <•--- — """• -• -Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by a!! ions prevailing in the west. Crop tember, 37%c. St. Louis—July, 31%c;
New French Cabinet.
September,
32
%c.
Baltimore—Cash,
Druggists. Testimonials free.
i
news was a mixture of both good and S5%c; July, 35%c.
London, June 21.—The Daily Mail's
jad, reports from various sections,
Paris correspondent says the following
The time has again occurred when the
St. Louis.
I are the members of .the new French
illustrated weekly newspaper is the iome of which are not very distant, difmost popular periodical with the public. ering radically as to the general outVeterinary Surgeon,
St. Louis, June 21.—Closing: Wheat | ministry: Premier and minister of the
No.
The daily papers are unable to print ook. The cash situation was not im- —Higher;
'""'
*'" 2 red, cash, elevator, 7''ic ' interior, M. Sarrien; foreign minister,
photographs in such aw ay as to make iroved. Cables were firm to %d high- bid;
track, 81c; July, 70%c; Septem- M. Freycinet; minister of marine, M.
Office and Residence
Bottled by Emil Golz, The Bank, No. scenes seem real, and the monthly has r. Country offerings continued light, ber, 67%c bid; December, 68%c; No. 2
to be prepared so far in advance that
Delcasse; minister of war, M. CavalgNo. 509 Spring Street, Ann Arbor. 314 S. Main street, Ann Arh"r, Mich. it is not' able to print timely photo- nit receipts were quite liberal—596 hard, cash, SOc nominal. Corn—Firm. nac; minister of finance, M. Delombre,
graphs.
The
illustrated
weekly,
howNo.
2,
cash,
31%c
bid;
July,
31%@
ars.
July
corn
opened
at
32%@32%c,
Delivered in cases to all parts of the ever, suffers from neither difficulty, but
TEKMS.
lold down to 32%c, back to 32%@'32%c 31%c; September, 32%c. Oats—Higher;
Buy Lumber at Luick Bros.
the other hand prints the very pic- at 11:30. September started at 33%c No. 2 cas-h, 24c; track, 24%@25%c; JuOne mile out of city., $1.00; two miles, same; city. Give me a call now. State on
tures
that
the
people
want.
three miles. M.S0; four or five miles, S2.00, etc. telephone 353.
Septemoer, 20%c; No. 2 INDIGESTION—DYSPEPSIA.
Recipe, 25 cents. Consultation free. DeLeslie's Weekly has grasped the sit- :o 33%c, broke to 32%c, but later re- ly, 23%c bid;
livery, from three to five dollars, mileage inwhite, 281/4@28%c.
Rye—Nominal,
uation, and sent an artist and photo- acted to 33%e.
cluded. Medicine at cost. No delivery, no
grapher to every encampment.
charae for san e. During my 35 years of
Hog products followed closely the 38c.' Flaxseed—Nominal, $1.05. Pork The Results of the New Cure for InLeslie's
Weekly
has
a
special
reprepractice T have never failed to give entire
digestion a n d Nervous Dyspepsia.
sentative en every ship of importance fluctuation in corn and developed an —Weak; standard mess jobbing, $9.75. Drake's Dyspepsia Cure & Nerve Resatisfaction under proper conditions.
Lard—Better; prime steam, $5.57; storer, a wellspring of Hfe. is pouring
Charge the same day or night. Your patin our Navy.
easier
tendency
in
consequence.
The
ronage is respectfully solicited.
Leslie's Weekly published the first rade was of fair volume, but without choice, $5.67.
into thousands of homes today; stubcomplete extra nf the Maine disaster,
born cases that heve baffled all other
and has followed up that hit with more ncident. There was scattered liquidaivansas City.
remedies yield to the efficacy of this
and better war pictures than any other ion early, but buying by packers.
GO TOKansas City, June 21.—Wheat—De- marvelous treatment, and permanent
illustrated weekly.
English concerns especially absorbed mand improved; prices, 2@3c higher; cures are the inevitable results from its
SPECIAL TO OTJB HEADERS.
use.
We carry ,a selected stock of carpets he offerings. Hog receipts were about No. 1 hard, 79c; No. 2, 76@78c; No. 3,
Desirous of favoring our patrons as in Ingrain, Brussels, Moquettes, Ax- is expected, at 25,000, and prices at zhe 71@76c; No. 1 red, 78c; No. 2, 75c; No. For sale by H. J. Brown and E. E.
much as possible, and especially in sup- minster, Wilton, Velvet, in all of the yard were firm. September pork openAnn Arbor.
plying them with information regard- latest designs.
3; 67@71c; No. 2 spring, 75c; No. 3, 70c. Calkins,
A book on Stomach and Nerve Trouing the war with Spain, we have ar- Just arrived a new shipment of ed at $10, sold off to 9.82%, back
Corn—Active,
steady;
No.
2
mixed,
31
bles,
their
symptoms and cure, will be
ranged with
Smyrna Rugs in all sizes from the $9.90@9.92% at 11:30. September lard @31%c; No. 2 white, 32c; No. 3, ~ % c . free for the asking at above mentioned
started
at
»a.92%,
sold
down
to
?5.87V£
small sofa rug to the large parlor size.
Oats—Dull, about steady; No. 2 white drug store. Read following statement:
To Whom It May Concern: To those
In Light and Heavy Draperies we @5.90, thjen at $5.90. September ribs 26c. Rye—Steady; No. 2, 40c.
suffering from stomach and nerve trouknow
we
can
please
you.
opened at $5.62% and sold off to $5.55®
FOR
The best Illustrated Weekly Pnblished in
bles
I wish to recommend Drake's DysMARTIN HALLER'S
iNew Vorlr.
5.57%.
America,
pepsia Cure and Nerve Restorer. About
Carpet, Drapery and Furnitire Store.
New
York,
June
21.—Butter—ReForeign and Domestc Fruits,
Today's range of prices was as fol20 years ago I began to be' troubled
and which has staff artists at all points 112, 114 and 116 E. Liberty street, Ann
ceipts, 23,168 pkgs; steady; western with my stomach. It gradually grew
lows:
of possible conflict, TO SEND THAT Arbor, Mich.
worse,
under treatment, until it
Fine Confectioneries,
creamery, 13%@17c; Elgins, 17c; fac- became even
PEERLESS WEEKLY FROM NOW
—Closing—
difficult for me to eat any kind
If you are going aiway for the sumUNTIL OCTOBER ls-t, the probable
tory,
11@12%C
Eggs—Receipts,
19,620
of food with comfort. For the past
mer you can have The Democrat sent
Articles.
Low. Juni
June 20
Ice Cream, Cigars and Tobaccos. duration of hostilities, for only
pkgs;
steady;
western, 12@12%c; five years I h ave been able to retain
to your address three months for 25 W h e a t cents.
CC1 (*~\ *~\ Which is about
very little food of the simplest nature
southern,
10%@llc.
June . .$ .80 $ .78 $ .80 $.78
vDHw/V_^J Half-Price.
long enough to digest it. Seldom during
July
.
.74%
•71%
.74%
.72
this time have I enjoyed sleep throughi'eorm.
Our publication, with its matchless • FOR SALE—New residence in best
.69
Sept . . .69y8 .66%
.67%
out the entire night, and usually have
news-gathering facilities, will give the part of the city. Hardwood finish and
Peoria, June 21.—Corn—Slow but been
obliged to leave my bed in conDec. . . .69% •-67%
.69%
latest information and fullest descrip- all modern improvements. Price low.
.68% firm; No. 2, 31>4c. Oats—Slow, but
sequence of my stomach and nerve
tion of all matters pertaining to the Terms easy.
CHAS. A. WARD,
Corn—
steady;
No.
3
white,
25@25%c.
R
y
e
troubles.
My bowels were very much
war. LESLIE'S WEEKLY will follow
Democrat office.
July . . .32% •32y8 .32%
.32% Nominal. Whisky—Firm; high-proof relaxed, said
to be due to inflammawith
the
illustrations,
and
thus
will
our
OPEN DAY ANDjpNIGHT,
Sept . . .33% .32%
•33%
•33% spirits, $1.22%.
tion of the membrane of the intestines.
readers have for preservation the very Veranda, Lawn Goods and Camping
Dec. . . .33% .33%
.33%
.33%
I was treated by physicians, and tried
best and costliest pictorial and literary Furniture in great variety at Martin
nearly every known remedy recomhistory of the war.
Haller's Furniture and Carpet Store, O a t s irire on 'Ivoops.
mended for my troubles with no lasting
112,
114
and
116
E.
Liberty
street,
Ann
July
.
.
.24%
.23%
.24
.24%
Every friend of our paper can take Arbor, Mich.
Washington, June 21.—A cable mes- benefit,
and usually not even temporary
advantage of this offer. All who send
.21
Sept . • .21% •20%
- . 2 1 % sage has been received at the navy de- relief. On
the 5th day of January, '98,
$1.00 will receive Leslie's Weekly until
P
o
r
k
I
purchased
a package of Drake's Dyspartment from the government cable
Camp Stools at 25 cents; Porch Straw
October 1st.
July
.
.
9.77%
9.65
9.65
9.80
pepsia
Cure
and Nerve Restorer, and
seats at 10 cents; Reclining chair from
Send in your $1.00 today.
station
at
Guantanamo.
The
cableI wish every dyspeptic knew how much
Sept . .10.00
9.82% 9.87% 9.97%
104 E. Huron St.
$1 up, at the Furniture and Carpet
gram
says
that
our
soldiers
are
landing
I have improved from its use. My food
Store of
MARTIN HALLER,
Lard—
under the protection of the guns of the does not distress me as it did, and I
THE PORTLAND CAFE.
112 114 and 116 B. Liberty street, Ann : July . . 5.80
5.75
5.75
5.80
Telephone, New State 346.
have no trouble in retaining it. I sleep
Th* Portland Cafe has been removed Arbor, Mich.
fleet,
but
are
being
fiTed
on
by
Spanish
Sept . . 5.92% 5.85
5.85
5.90
well and feel refreshed therefrom, and,
to E. Huron street, next door to the
troops.
Short
R
i
b
s
although I have used only one package
where they have a fine If you want to save your Rose
Light and dainty Draperies for sum- Cook house, and
July . . 5.52% 5.47% 5.47% 5.55
of the medicine I can safely say that I
are prepared ;o «erve Bushes, use the Rose Bush Spray prePittsburg, Pa.—Col. Henry Flad, a am 75 per cent, better than I have been
mer cottages at MARTIN HALLER'S. dining-room
pared
by
the
druggists,
Schumacher
&
Sept
.
.
5.62%
5.55
5.55
5.62%
good meals for 25 cents. Meals at all
prominent engineer of St. Louis, and a during the past 20 years.
hours. Good table and the best of Miller. This spray destroys the insects
•
Buy Shingles at Luiok Bros.
and leaves the plant in healthy conUnited States river commissioner of
M i -•• StocK
service.
36tf
Youre respectfully,
dition.
45
MRS. GIDEON STODDARD.
ChicagoJune 21.—Cattle—Only about the Mississippi, fell unconscious on
Litchfleld, Mich, jan. 24, 1898.
Highland avenue and died soon after.

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE,

rbor Carrie

& CO.

August Koch

Staple and
Fancy Groceries

F. Gr. Bchrepper.

The Celebrated doebel Beer

EMIL GOLZ, Prop.

WAR PICTURES!

MANLY'S

CONFECTIONERY AND CAFE

Fine Meals, - 25 Cents.

MANLY BROS. PROP.

Leslie's Weekly,

JUNE 24, 1898.

THE ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.

Dr. George E. Frothingham, of DeLarry Groscti, the old-time football
this city, was made by Mariano Salra, THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE
troit, was in the city yesterday.
!JI iver, is in the city.
a Cuban volunteer in the Spanish army
Sheriff Judson Monday revoked his
Ann Arbor Locals.
Henry A. Conlah & Bros, have gone
at Havana, whose brother tsad been
appointment of P. W. Ross as deputy
to Fargo. Dakota, to practice law.
executed
by Blanco's order for alleged Lung Troubles and Consumpsheriff
at
Ypsilanti.
No
reason
is
asMr.s. Robert Mann and Miss Mann,
of Lansing, are guests of Ann Arbot signed.
A Plea for Peace Will Be Made conspiracy. The incident shows to the
tion Can be Cured.
Thee ase of the People vs. John Berminds of the authorities here that the
John W. Mann and Marie E. Hoelt- friends.
gar has been adjourned till July 11. CirVery Soon,
zel, of this city, have taken out a marMiss Eielen Balcom, of Chicavolunteers in the Spanish army on the
riage license.
visiting at the residence of <)•. H.eus in town and the attorneys had to
island of Cuba are in a state of revolu- An Eminent New York Chemist and
attend.
The new cars on the D., Y. & A. A. Rhodes, Broadway.
Hutzel & Co. have moved into their NEWS COMES FROM LONDON. tion against the military authorities,
Scientist Hakes a Free Offer
ri ad will be painted a light green culur
S. W. Beakes has been : re-elected
and that the reports of their enthusiinstead of a royal blue.
treasurer of the Democratic Editors' newly fitted up quarters. The interior
to Our Readers.
of
the
store
presents
a
handsome
apastic devotion to Spain's cause are of
Dr. LeSure served a diner to the scn- Association of Michigan.
pearance.
Shaffer and Sampson Are in the Mean- the same cloth as other Spanish war j
ior class and the faculty of the HomeoJames Donnelly and Frank O'Toole
Daniel Ailsworth. died at his home in
pathic college at his beautiful home in have gone to Chicago to spend their
time Making Rapid lJrep»rationg to news. Gradually the officers in the war The distinguished chemist, T. A.
Milan Tuesday at the age of i)3 years.
1(
Detroit, Saturday evening last.
school vacation with relatives.
He settled in Michigan in 1836 a t the Take Santiago—Another Wrelc and the and navy departments are reaching the S >eum, of New lork city, demonIn the matter of being "torn up"
Marriage licenses were taken out piaee where he has since lived.
City Will Be In Our Hands.
conclusion that the exchange of Lieut. strating his discovery of a reliable cure
there seems to be little difference be- Wednesday by Louis C. Mosher. YpsiThe permanent survey of the LanHobson and his crew is being deferred for Consumption (Pulmonary Tubertv een Main st. and the Republican lanti, and May Webb, of Saline; Wm.
. Dexter & Ann Arbor Electric
party of Washtenaw county.
by the Spanish government to prevent culosis), bronchial, lung and chest
H. Weed, of Geddes, and Gertrude Railroad
London,
June
21.—The
Paris
correwas commenced Tuesday.
Drs. C. B. Kinyon and W. A. Dewey Schlee, of Ann Arbor.
the prisoners from revealing the really troubles, stubborn, coughs, catarrhal
The
projectors
of
the
road
are
confident
spondent
of
the
Pall
Mall
Gazette
have gone to Omaha to attend the Na- Ware Howlett attended a banquet at It will be built.
it is expected that an event of im- helpless condition of Spanish defenses affections, general decline and weakticnal Convention of Homeopathic Ann Arbor Saturday evening given by
Hints of the destitute
Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma Delta fraPhysicians.
Additional marriage licenses issued portance in the opening of peace ne- at Santiago.
ternity of the University dental depart- Tuesday: Walter C. Bqyntoa, Detroit, gotiations with the United Sial.e3 and state of the inhabitants and of the half- ness, loss of flesh, and all conditions
Freddie, the six-year-old son of Mr.ment.—Jackson
Press.
and Miss Irene Goddard. of Denver, Spain will occur within a few days.
and -Mr?. Clarence Wilson, of W. Huron
fed, unpaid and mutinous condition of of wasting away, will send THREE
* ,
Col.; Warren W. Florer and Miss JeanSt., died Saturday of spinal meningitis.
Marriage licenses issued Monday: ette
the Santiago garrison have reached the FREE BOTTLES (all different) of his
Smith, both of Ann Arbor.
DURATION ot" CAMPAKilf.
-Miss Genevieve Allen, of No. 1213 Wil- Oharles Hebble-White, of Buffalo, and
outside, but the vulnerable points that New Discoveries to any afflicted readHenry Mathews, who is having lots
lard frt., left Sunday for Newport and Isabella K. Marshall, of Ypsilanti; Geo.
other points to spend the summer with F. Durr, of Lansing, and Amanda of trouble both in the civil and criminal Work of Landing and Advancing Will might serve the purposes of an attack er of this papeT writing- for them.
courts with Andrew McHenry, of York,
by Sampson and Shafter are not known. His "New Scientific Treatment" has
Schneider, of Ann Arbor.
relatives.
Take Up Considerable Time.
has .been released from jail on $100
This, it is thought, stands in the way of cured thousands permanently by its
iliss Violet Wallee has gone to Chel- Detroit Tribune: After Thursday's bonds to appear to answer to a charge
Washington, June 21.—The arrival oi
sea to attend the commencement exer- convention it isn't likely that Editor of larceny.
*
the release of Hobson and his brave i timely use, o-ad he considers it a simthe
5th
army
corps
under
Gen.
Shatter
Moran
of
Ann
Arbor
will
waste
good
cises, and will remain for about ten
space referring to the Hon. Bill Judson
Max Witthnger and Ed Hoelzle hav- at the rendezvous off Santiago devel- crew at this time.
ple professional duty to suffering hudays.
ing joined the new recruits leaves a va- ops the most interesting contingency of
Carrao's Portland Cafe no^v closes at as "our esteemed townsman."
manity to donate a trial of his incancy
for
a
driver
and
a
minute
man
Soldiers Are Made Sick.
•Miss Stella Buhl is home on a. two
:» p. m. instead of. keeping open all
the fire department, and already the the war and there is a great earnestness
fallible cure.
Jacksonville,
Fla.,
June
21.—From
20
nights, the "hawks" gradually getting weeks' visit to her parents in Ann Ar- in
commissioners are over crowded with for authentic reports describing the lebor. . Mrs. Chas. K. McGee, of Ann Ar- applications.
out of town for the vacation.
to 30 members of company E, 1st Wis- Science daily develops new wonders,
is visiting at the home of Judge
barkation of such a great military force consin regiment, were taken seriously
A wheel was stolen from Paul Meyer bor,
and this great chemist, patiently exReal
estate
seems
to
be
moving.
McGee.
Mr.
McGee
spent
Sunday
in
upon the shores of a country held by
Saturday.
Mr. Meyer
immediately
city, returning' home today.—Jack- Tuesday Dr. J. L. Rose purchased the an active enemy. The difficulties in- ill last night. There is, every indica- perimenting for years, has produced
wen: to Detroit, where he learned that son P:
Margaret Clancy proper y, confer of
tion that the men are suffering irora results as beneficial to humanity as
it was there. Prof. Pattengill aiio
Lieut. Belser wants eight good men Maynard and William St., and Wm.volved in this landing are thoroughly the effects of poisoning, caused by eathad a bicycle stolen recently.
F.
Rehfuss
the
Mary
Mann
i
r
perty
appreciated by military and naval men, ing unwholesome food at dinner or can be claimed by any modern genius.
in the Thirty-first Michigan
If the present rate of fatalities keeps for service Infantry.
Men must be tem- on Huron st.
His assertion that lung troubles and
who are unable to conceal their unup there will be as much hustling for Volunteer
single and between the age of C. L. Claflin, an experienced electrical easiness regarding its practical execu- supper. Late in the afternoon several consumption .arc curable in any clithe nomination for coroner next fall as perate,
complained
of
being
ill
with
cramps
in
engineer
of
New
York
City,
rode
over
Is
and
45.
He
also
wants
two
good
if the office was as remunerative as cooks. Apply to Lieut. Belser or Sergt. the Detroit, Ypsilanti & Ann Arbor tion.
the stomach, but nothing serious was mate is proven by "heartfalt letters
that of sheriff or county clerk.
Electric road yesterday and'said he acSeabolt at Armory.
According to the plans arranged be- thought of the matter. Late at nignt of gratitude," filed in his American
Pi of. E. N. Bilbie was a caller at the This is the time of year when the tually believed that the new road was
fore Gen. Shafter sailed, his fleet of :JO they began to vomit incessantly. Maj. and European laboratories in thouAnn Arbor Music Co.'s store Saturday. boarding house keepers show great at- the finest in the United States.
transports will lie at a safe distance Evans, surgeon of the regiment, was sands from those cured in all parts of
He announces that he is now at thetachment for the students. At least
The Humane society at its last meethead of a conservatory in Pittsburg and .six writs of "affection" were taken out
ing decided to institute societies in from shore while a war, council ia be- called. He prescribed for the sick men the world.
that during the vacation here he will in Justice Duffy's court yosterday and Ypsilanti,
Dexter, Saline and ing held between the commanding offi- and partly relieved their sufferings.
lake a limited number of violin pupils. will be levied on the trunks of students Manchester.Chelsea,
There is a good field for cers of the two forces and their chief The food is the only cause to which the
The dread Consumption, uninterrgt. C. L. Petrie writes^hat he puts who are shy on their board bill ante.
a society in Ypsilanti at least, and of staff officers. Admiral Sampson has
rupted,
means speedy and certain
in his spare time at Chiekarnauga work- • The marriage of Fred Besimer and such
illness
can
be
attributed.
The
men
ate
is to be hoped that some of the brutes
ing at his barber's trade, his receipts Virginia B. Stabler took place Tues- it
probably become familiar with the canned beans, bread, and potatoes. An death.
there will be made to suffer.
averaging $3 or $4 per day. Sergt. day
the home of the bride, R e . A young lad named I.'oneg-an living most acceptable and least dangerous analysis will be made tomorrow to de- Simply write to T. A. Slocun, 51. C,
Petrie left Ann Arbor with Co. A, First John at
Neumann officiating. Only a few on N. Main st. suffered a brjken wrist localities in the immediate vicinity of termine if the food was affected.
regiment, M. X. G.
9S Pine street, New York, giving postfriends of the contracting parties were ac the circus grounds yesterjay neon.
Armand Miller, lit. '37, at present present. Mr. and Mrs. Besimer went He was fooling on tne :iot into which Santiago through communications conoffice and express address, and tbe
teacher of German and chemistry in to housekeeping immediately at 217 S. a performer makes a lii^h dive, vhen tinually maintained with the Cubans
Many Men at Camp Merrltt.
free medicine will be promptly sent
the manual training school in Karsas Fourth ave.
ashore.
He
is
also
possessed
of
the
a circus hand came along and ordered
San Francisco, Cai., June 21.—With direct from his laboratory.
City, Mo., is to be married June 2(ith
him off. His foot ept tangled up in t.';e power to batter down any fortificaH.
P.
Glover
was
in
the
city
Tuesday
t i Miss Earl Colby, lit. '95, teacher of
Sufferers should take instant advaaremarked that he had no idea net and he struck on a tent, stake, frac- tions which may have been established the addition of 300 recruits for Minnemathematics and chemistry in the high and
whatever last Thursday that his name turing t£e wrist bones.
in the neighborhood of the most desir- sota, 150 for Iowa and 100 men of thetage of his generous proposition.
school in Chicago. 111.
was going to be presented for a deleAstor battery, the force of troops at
Journal: The vaudeville o.'ll
The sacrad concert at the English gate-at-large to the state convention is Detroit
Please tell the doctor that you saw
exceptionally pleasing mis week. A able landing places, and whether the Camp Merritt has been increased to
Lutheran church Sunday was very and it was not until some Ypsilanti del- wonderful
study of preeociaiu childhood position in Guantanamo bay, forty 12,200 men. Early this morning 352 this in The Democrat. Ann Arbor.
enjoyable, and the pastor's tribute to egate came home and told him that he is that versatile :ot, Georgia r"u;enee miles east of Santiago, or that of Aserthe faithful and efficient service of theeven suspected such a thing was Olp. Though only ei-jht years .?ic!, she
recruits from Kansas and Tennessee
choir for the past year, that one being thought of. Mr. Glover is a man that seems to have mastered all of the }•*.< u- radero, ten miles west of the main ob- will arrive, and a number of recru^5
the last of the season, was just to the never mixes up in county political liarities of the negro eha-we'er, and her jective point, is selected, will depend
point and well received.
fights.
imitations of negro songs, dances and largely upon the condition of the troops from Iowa and Idaho are expected in
would turn many a popular and the amount of caution it is consid- the evening. On Thursday 260 men
Charles Henry Gray, for the past
Foxy John P. Kirk, of Ypsilanti, sayings
three years instructor in English in the prosecuting attorney of Wasiuenaw minstrel green with envy.
recruited to fill the 7th California regi- Parties Having Farm Property or
ered expedient to exercise.
University, has accepted a position at conuty and major of the Third battalment will reach Camp Merritt.
The following pupils of the Third
Sale or Exchange Can Have the j
Oberlin college. Miss Anna Louise. ion, Thirty-first Michigan, was quietly Ward
There
is
a
wide
divergence
of
expert
have not been absent or
Bacon, instructor in English for the married yesterday, and no one knew tardy: school
Same Advertised In These Colopinion
regarding
probable
duration
two years, Amanda Beck,
Civilian Physicians May Act.
past two years, will take up the same about it but a few intimate friends. FlorenceFor
Snyder; for one year, Ernest of the military campaign before the fall
umns Free of Charge by
Washington,
June
21.—Gen.
Miles
line of work at Vassar in the fall.
Chaplain White performed the cere- Allmendinger, Elizabeth Balfanz, BerPlacing it With the
of
Santiago.
Army
officers,
who,
with
has
issued
an
order
authorizing
recruitMajor Soule has received a letter from mony at a neighboring farm house. tha Beck, Gertrude Beck, Clara BOCK,
Col. Irish stating that there is no possi- Today the secret came out when the Laverne Drake. Davis Fields, Nellie Gen. Miles, deprecate -the exposure of ing officers in the absence of commisTJnderslnaned.
bility of getting the U. of M. Rifles into major gave a reception to the officers Fields, Reginald Fields, Albert Goken- American troops to unnecessary risks, sioned medical officers or contract surthe Thirty-Fifth regiment as a com- of the regiment. But Fred G Green bacn, George Kaercher, Flora Sehlan- declare that they would not be sur- geons to employ civilian physicians to Two-story house In Dest of repair in
pany. Capt. Magley, of the Rifles, left presented Maj. Kirk with a handsome derer, Charles Scott, Olive Smith, Howgood resident district, to exchange for
college this week to try for a commis- saber on behalf of the officers of his am fcinyder, Jean Snyder, Hazel War- prised if an entire week were consumed make examinations of recrmts preced- farm. 302.
battalion;
as
Maj.
Kirk
is
very
popuren,
Henriette
Wurster.
in
landing
the
army
and
perfecting
ita
sion at his home in Ohio.
ing enlistment required by army regular, the congratulations offered were
Good farm of 160 acres in Clare
Elizabeth H. Bell, 606 Cross St.. Ypsi- heartfelt.—Dispatch
The following are the headlines in organization ashore before the actual lations at a compensation of 40 cents
in today's Tribune
lanti, was granted a decree of divorce from Chickamauga.
this week's Register over its principle move across country is begun. They for each man examined.
county to exchange for a 40-acre farjj
Saturday from her husband, Absolum
article: Deputy Sheriff's Day.—Repab- have anticipated that a great number
in Washtenaw county. 500.
B. Bell, on the grounds of drunkenness
The board of review is having some licaas not in it Last Thursday.—Frte
Kansas Colored Men to Go.
and non-support. The complainant was very warm times with people who wish Silver Men Assist.—Effect of Packed of horses' and mules will die on the
Fine residence witii all modern congiven the care and custody ->f the i.wo to get out of paying their share of the Caucuses.—Ring Rule in the Saddle- voyage and that all the surviving aniTopeka, Kas., June 21.—Gov. Leedy
children and was allowed $2 per week support of the government. ' One well Afraid of Secret Bailot—Captain Ailen, mals will be practically unfit for usehas announced that two battalions al- veniences in one o-f the best residence
known professor in the University, who an Avowed Free Silverite, Judt-on's for at least four or five days after they
alimony.
lotted to Kansas under the second call streets in Ann Arbor to exchange for
Chief Lieutenant—If Judson Had MaThe death of George F. Rash oc- is credited with having a large share jority
Were His Men Afraid of regain terra firma.
for volunteers will be recruited from a good farm. 301.
curred at his home in Lodi last night. of the world's goods, was assessed on Secret Why
Would Not Have
the
colored population. The governor
The deceased was 77 years of age and some mortgages. He appeared before Taken Ballot?—It
TO PRESERVE MEAT.
More Than Thirty Minute;,
the board and said that they were held
lived for many years at Geddes. The on
$1,500. 25 acres; farm house cost
has been urged to officer both battaLonger
and
All
Criticism
Would
Have
properties
belonging
to
widows
and
cause of the demise was dropsy. The if the assessment was kept on the books Been Disarmed—But This Would Have Consul Hughes Thinks it Could Be Used lions with colored men, but has not yet $1,100. Only three miles from Ann Arfuneral will be held Monday afternoon
bor.
would foreclose the properties and Prevented Whipping People Into L i n e 517
decided as to this point.
for the Army.
and the interment will take place at he
put his money in government bonds. It Was a Cowardly Act.
30-acre farm, fair buildings, to trade
Geddes.
New
York,
June
21.—A
special
to
the
Inside of three hours one of the widows
FOR
SALE—Eggs from English
516
Georgia Florence Olp, 8 years old, and came before the board and begged them
Times from Washington says: Oliver Ringneck Pheasants, $3 per setting of for Ann Arbor property.
daughter of Minnie Olp, of this city, to save her property from being fore22-acre farm. Two-story frame house,
J.
H.
Hughes,
consul
at
Sonneberg.Usrthirteen.
When
several
settings
are
is appearing at Wonderland in Detroit closed by taking off the professor's as- Accident IMars the Launching of British
many, in a report dated April 27, tells taken at one time a special rate will cost $2,200, barn 16x24, water piped
this week in a specialty made up ofsessment The board has not yet acted
be giver.. Eggs delivered after April through the house and to barn. Some
Buttleship Albion at London.
songs and dances. She has been con- on the case.
of a new method of preserving meat. 15.
Will also exchange Pheasant eggs
tinuously on the stage for the past five
sis
London,June 21.—During the launch- His report is as follows: "A new meth- for Wood Duck nests. For further in- fruit.
years, but has just recently entered
Saturday morning' the fire depart- ing of the new British first-class batformation
address
A.
S.
Cooper,
Howell
To
trade
for
Ann
Arbor
property
46
od
of
preserving
freshly
killed
meats
the vaudeville.
ment was called to the residence of
Bigalke, 715 Twelfth streej, to tleship Albion, of 12,950 tons, at BlacK- has been discovered by the Danish zo- Mich., or George R. Cooper, Ann Ar-acres. Brick house. Barn 30x40. Good
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Salyer, who en-Frank
Julv 1 fences. Five acres to fruit.
out a blaze that had started in well, today, by the Duchess of ologist, August Pjelstrup, already well bor.
514
tered the work of the Salvation Army put
some , mysterious way in the cellar York,
a
ceremony
at
which
To
trade
for
Ann
Arbor
property
or
and were stationed in Lansingf Mich., steps
known
through
his
method
of
condensBEFORE
YOU
BUY
had crept up into the hallhave been forced to return to Annway. and
United
States
ambassador, ing milk without the use of sugar. The a farm tool of any kind, see Benz smaller farm 225 acres, 60 timber, 45
The department made a quick the
Arbor on account of the continued ill run and
with the chemical extinguish- Col. John Hay, and Mrs. Hay and Lieut. system—according to the printed re- Bros., 10S S. Ashley street. They sell to grass, 120 plow land. Nine-room
health of Mrs. Salyer. She will be ers did such
the Osborne line of farm implements, house, good barn.
effective work that but
513
compelled to undergo a serious opera- little damage was done. The loss is Col. Well, the United States naval at- ports—has stood a remarkably hard binder twine, oils, etc.
46
tion within a few days.
Exchange for Ann Arbor property,
covered by insurance. By the way, tache, assisted, the displacement of three months' test at the Odense (DanFive students were among the menthere is just one thing needed to per- water caused an immense overflow en ish) company's slaughter houses in a
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of 40 acres, 5 timber. Fair buildings.
\\l\n have applied to Recruiting Officer fect our already very model fire de- all sides, completely submerging one of very satisfactory manner. The method Washtenaw,
ss.—At a session of theThree acres to fruit. Two miles to
Lieut. Belser for examination the past partment and that is, a chemical en- the lower stages of the yard and imCourt for the County of Wash- postoffice.
in itself is extremely simple and might Probate
511
week. Many of the students who have gine. And The Times thinks the detenaw, holden at the Probate Office in
enlisted' did not notify the University partment would have been supplied mersing hundreds of people.
be of great service for the troops in the the City of Ann Arbor, Wednesday, the
$1,900. 61 acres, 30 timber. Living
authorities of their intention and it is with one long before this if the pull
It is estimated that 50 persons were tropics—the writer having had consid- 22d day of June in the year one thou- water. Will trade for Detroit property
estimated that more than 200 have left of the Ann Arbor Water company was
drowned.
erable experience in trying to keep sand eight hundred and ninety eight.
of equal value.
510
the University to go into the army.
not so strong.
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of
Another,
but
discredited,
report
says
To trade for smaller farm or Ann
meat
fresh in Cuba. The animal to So Probate.
C. D. Lovejoy, of Otsego, and Roy The Mozart club held its final meeting
In the matter of the estate Arbor
city property, 160-acre farm, 10
used is first shot or stunned by a shot of Jacob F. Shutts, deceased.
Hill, of Eden, Mich,, will be ready to of the year last evening"at theh ome of the warship sank.
enter the army this week, when they Miss
As this dispatch is sent the bodies cf from a revolver—loaded with s m a "
On reading and filing the petition, of timber. Good 13-room house. TenAxtell.
The
club
rejoiced
in
the
are discharged from the homeopathic presence of their member, Mr. Frank 27 men, women and children have been slugs—in the forehead,in such a way as duly verified, of Leonhard Gruner, ant house, 3Bx3S horse barn, 36x-!0 grain
hospital. They were rejected by the
praying that he may be licensed to sell barn, cow barn, creamery, icehouse.
who has been spending the year
ai my examiners and had operations Smith,
studying in Chicago. The following recovered from the scene of the Black- not to injure the brain proper. As the the real estate whereof said deeeasea Water forced by hydraulic ram to
performed in order to get a second program
well
disaster.
animal
drops
senseless,
an
assistant
house and barns; also small stream
died seized.
from American composers was
chance.
rendered: Wilson Smith, Goldbeck
The Duchess of York and Col. and cuts down over the heart, opens a ven- Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, which waters every field on place. Good
The following men have been promot- Pease, W. Hewitt,. J. H. Hahn, Weid- Mfrs. Hay and the remainder of the dis- tricle and allows all the bload to flow the 19th clay of July next, at ten o'clocfi sugar orchard 10 rods from house.
ed to corporalships in Co. A. Thirty-iii.-l linger, Hawley, E. A. McDowell, F. L. tinguished guests did not see the ac-out, the theory of this being that 'ho in the forenoon, be assigned for theSugar house well supplied with appa504
hearing of said petition, and that the ratus. Some fruit on place.
Michigan U. S. V.: Richard Fl'ynn, Ar- York, Nevin, Clayton Jones, Heberlein,
thur C. Warren, C. F. Juttner. Oscar E. Chadwick and Terschak. Piano solos cident, which occurred at the moment decomposition of the blood is almost heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all $22 per acre. Choice farm. Large
Burkhardt, C. F. Stevens and Ralph were rendered by Miss Smith and Miss when three cheers were called for the entirely responsible for the quick pu- other persons interested in said estate, 12-room house, three barns and other
V. D. Magoffin. The- transfer of Ernest Caldwell; vocal solos by Miss Oberst, successful launching, and the cries and trefaction of fresh meats. Immediate- are required to appear at a session of outbuildings. Four miles from railroad
510
said court, then to be holden at thestation and market.
Hinz and Harry Danforth to Co. A has Mr. Warren, Miss Campbell, Miss Volalso taken place, Hinz from Co. H,land and Miss Axtell; violin solos by the screams of the victims were down- ly thereafter a briny solution, made wf Probate Office, in the City of Ann ArJackson, and Danforth from Co. I, De- Miss Smith and Mr. Saunders; flute ed by the outburst of hurrahs and the coarse or fine salt more or less strong, bor, and show cause, if any there be.
why the prayer of the petitioner shoal!
troit. Several others are trying to besolo by Mr. Hadzits, and a trio com- steamer sirens.
according to length of time meat is to not
be granted:
transferred to Co. A, this going to show posed of Mr. Smith, violin, Miss Davis,
be
kept,
is
injected
by
means
cf
a
powpiano, and Mr. Samson, 'cello.
that the company is popular.
Ami it. is further ordereaY that said
August! In Citadel.
A large meeting" was held in St. Hon. A. J. Sawyer addressed the sen- London, June 21.—August! has wired erful syringe through the other ven- petitioner give notice to the persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
Thomas school Sunday to make ar- ior laws Monday night upon the subject the Madrid government he has retired tricle into the veins of the body.
of said petition, and the hearing thererangements for a patriotic picnic at of "Jury Trials," a. subject which he is
(Successor to Bach & Buttler's,
of,
by causing a copy of this order to
within
the
walls
of
Manila
and
will
be
Whitmore Lake on July 4th. Mrs.most competent to handle. He defendbe published in the Ann Arbor D^I'.I.ICHINA INSULTS DEWEY.
Real Estate and Insurance.)
John Baumgardner and Mrs. Geo. Crop- ed vigorously the institution of the jury unable to communicate further with
crat, a newspaper printed and circulatsey will have charge of the tables, and proved by conclusive argument t h j the government.
The
Madrid
correSupply
Ship
Hustled
Away
with
but
ing
insaid
county,
three
succ<
Lawrence O'Toole of the refreshment fallacies of those who would abolish or
. previous to said day of hearing.
stand, and the Sodality of the ice c ream alter the time-honored system which spondent of the Standard says- "All
Very Scant Ceremony.
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
booth. Special rates on the Ann Arbor places every man's rights in the hands? the papers say the government is sat- New York, June 21.—A Hongkong
Lawn Settees and Rockers in great
Judge of Pro:Ry. 25 cents and a good dinner for 25of twelve good men and true. He isfied with the prospect of Capt.-Gen.
cable
states
that
the
American
fleet's
variety; also Camp Furniture at
P. J. LEHMAN,
cents. The picnic will be for the benefit showed that, not only juries but courts Augusti being able to act in concert
MARTIN HALLER'S
Probate
Register.
of St. Thomas church.
supply ship Zafiro, sent there by Adand jurists sojnetimes make mistakes
Furniture and Carpet Store.
oftimes disagree. Speaking from with the commanders of the European miral Dewey to obtain food and other (A true copy.)
.Monday
about
4:30 a. m. lire and
standpoint of a successful practi- war vessels for a joint occupation of
broke out in gome waste paper in thethe
tioner he outlined the preparation of a Manila. As the city can not hold out necessities for the fleet, and which
csliar of Acting-President Hutchins' case
for trial by jury, its presentation, until the arrival of the American troops anchored in Chinese waters a few miles
home, corner of Monroe and Packard the examination
from here, has been ordered away by
cross-examination
sts., and crept up in beween the parti- of the witnesses and
and the closing argu- this would forestall the entrance into the Chinese authorities.
These men
tions of the house. The fire department ments in a masterly
manner. It was the town of the Tagal rebels, which refused to allow the Zafiro to buy either
made a quick run to the scene and did without a doubt the best"
• 89
most per- Spain supposes the European powers
some more of its effective work in put- tinent lecture to which theand
coal or provisions, and ordered Consul
class has lis- would not be disposed to permit."
ting out the blaze before it had tootened this year.
Wildman to get the ship out of the emmuch of a headway. The carpets and
pire's jurisdiction at once. Not even
furniture were damaged by water
increase
in
tne
Reven.no.
Ae usual we have the best assortment. Diamond
somewhat. The loss is about $200 on Word was received here Saturday
Washington, June 21.—The monthly the customary twenty-four hours' nothe house and $150 on the personal prop- that four machinists were wanted by
tice
was
given.
The
Zafiro
is
now
in
the
United
States
hospital
ship
Relief,
statement of the collections of internal
Ringe, Brooches, Handsome Gold and Silver Watches.
erty. Covered by insurance.
at New York, to run the ice machine.
British waters at Hongkong. RepreDundee Reporter: Dr. Darling came This ship will sail for Santiago on June revenue shows that the May collections sentations by the Spanish minister are
Beautiful Gold Jewelry, Opera Glasses, Silk Umbrelover from Ann Arbor, Saturday, and 27. Prof. Allen, of the engineering- de- amounted to $14,098,117, an increase
assisted Dr. Unger in performing a partment, who has the enlistment in over May last year of $3,281,225. The understood to have caused China to
surgical operation, removing two can- charge, has received applications from receipts from the several sources of take the offensive action against the
las and an endless variety of new Silver Novelties.
cers from the face of John A. Pock- the following senior engineers: Edward
United States.
lington. The patient endured the op-Marsh, M. E., of Oak Park, 111.; Percy revenue and the increases, as compared
Call and fee them.
eration without the use of opiates, M. Holdsworth, M. E., of Traverse City. with May, 1897, are given as follows:
was confined to his 'bed for a few days Claude C. Newton, C. E.. Ann Arbor;
Spirits, $7,096,460; increase, $1,988,BLANCO-S MISHAPS.
afterwards, but is now about again J. W. Byers, E., Grand Rapids; Frank
feeling quite comfortable in condition. A. Fucik. M. E., Chicago; Herbert A. 057; tobacco, $3,754,062; increase, $1,- Shows Mutinous Condition of Hie VolunJames Olds, of Azalia, accompanied Moody, E., Biddeford, Me., and Am- 013,759; fermented liquor!!, $3,131,505;
teers—Case of Hobson.
by Dr. A. A. Alston, went to Ann Ar- brose J. Tower, M. E., Greenville. The-Increase, $247,887; oleomargarine, $88,bor, yesterday, (June 9) to have a can- odore C. Lyster, of Detroit, will join 014; increase, $23,712; miscellaneous,
Washington, June 21.—The greatest
cer removed from his lip. The opera- the medical corps. The boys will have
interest is shown here in the reported
tion was performed by Dr. Darling at
njtet as privates, in the regular $28,074; increase, $4,962. The net inthe University hospital before'the' fh'ed- army, either for three years or until crease in the receipts during the lass attempt to assassinate Capt.-Gen. Blanco. This,according to detailed infor- 220 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
ical class.
the war closes.
ANN AEBON, MICHIGAN.
•leven months was $19,93J.C08.
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Marriages.
mil wajks, with the proper gutter
Chas. Hebbiewhite, of Buffalo, and
sluices.
Miss Bell Marshall were united in marDAWSON S L E E P S .
School ( J o i n i n e n c e m e n t Last
riage Tuesday by the Rev. Andrew EbAt this point, 10:50 p. m., Aid. Dawson
Night
i
n
M
e
t
h
o
d
i
s
t
C
h
u
r
c
h
.
ling. The marriage was a quiet one,
went to sleep, but when the motion was
put he voted with the majority ami it
The high school commencement took only immediate relatives and friends,
was carried.
place Friday night in the Methodist being present. Among those were Mr.
Mrs Cornell and son, Miss Burke and
41d V a n Fossen moved that a comMrs. O. G. L a Rue is visiting in Du- Mrs. G. M. Hull, are in Detroit veiling mittee of five, with the mayor a n d city church. Although it Has a large seat- and Mrs. Geo. McKinny, of Birmingtfinn.
attorney, should be appointed to devise ing capacity, yet every seat was oc-ham, and Mrs. Barrett, of Detroit.
friends.
Nathan Van Clever is out from DeProf Charles T. McFavIane and wife some means whereby t h e whole duty cupied. The exercises began at
A very quiet wedding took place yestomorrow foi* their summer's stay does not devolve upon the senior alder- o'clock with the invocation by Rev. terday afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
tr.it visiting friends.
man
to
see
to
the
sidewalks
in
his
in
Europe.
Miss Irene Baker, of Wayne, is vlsitWin. Gardam, which -was followed by bride's home. The contracting parties
Mr and Mrs. Brastus Samson have ward. Mayor Davis appointed the sen- the high school chorus singing "Sum. :<s Anna Eaton.
aldermen to a c t on such a commitwere Miss Mary Webb and Louis
gone to Richmond, lnd., for a tew ior
T. A
Allen officiating.
tee
mer Now Hath Come Among- Us." The MosherT Rev. C.
C. T.
There will be a Fourth of July picnic weeks' visit.
Both parties
At 11 p. m. the council adjourned u n at the Arbeiter grove.
i are well known in the c.ty.
Miss Grace George sails for Europe til July 6, Independence day coming on speaking was very good and the sub- Mr. Mosher
has
for
a
long time been
-ATjects were -well chosen. After the reg,1 and Miss Clark, of Britton, arc today, where she will study in Germany
& Johnson,
in, the employ of Alban
Monday.
ular
program
was
completed
Supt.
in the city visiting friend-.
and France.
are spending a few days In DeAustin George presented each memThe Xevv Hecrults.
Miss Grace Mathews expects to spend
Prof Ross and family a r e visiting
troit.
a few. weeks in Jackson as the guest
Sergt. Seabolt says that he thinks ber of the class with a diploma and
Ben ton Harbor.
frien <3
« and Gertrude Peet returned to of her uncle.
either the desirable men in Ann Arbor gave them a few words of advice. He
Walter C. Hewitt, principal of the
cold them not to look back and say
their home in Iosco Tuesday.
iave forgotten the Maine, don't know
George Warbaugh and Chas. Williams Oshkosh, Wis., Normal school, is home he American flag when they see it or that those were better days, for they
for
the
summer.
were not. He said that each one was
have Joined the Hummel circus.
k
Next week Rev. and Mrs. GardaM else they imagine that Clancy's paving born into the world at just the right
Miss Emma G. Minor Is visiting her will
leave
for
bons:
Island,
where
tnc-y
bricks are samples of hard tack. At time, and that this is the age of the
sister, Mrs. L. F. Post, of IOSCO.
will remain for a few weeks.
east the applications for enlistment are idea of progress and ndt the age of
.'. and Mrs. B. F. Aldrich attended
Children
of
the
first
and
second
cummer cement exercises in Adrian
In the cutting of paper in our
grades from any part of the city who coming in very slow. So far only IT progress. This year's graduating class
ill tteach wish to attend the summer senooi for nen have passed the examination, and numbers 23. Folowing is names of the
Florence Bassett will
stock
room, there is a constant acScott, Kas., next yeai
•en,
should report
the front hese, together with the 20 from Ypsi- graduates:
,1 m Fort
,1
Fr
,
en, should
p l atbuilding
Sd
i
N
non
cumulation
of odd sizes of paper
las Hattie Stowe will leave Sunday door of the main Normal building -non- anti who have been accepted, will be
Carl Jeffries Barlow of Rawsonville,
Europe to study during the sum- day
y morning from 8 to 9 o'clock. Tuition mustered in tomorrow. The following Roy Jasper Buell of Union City, Hurwhich
are
of
little use to us. We
willl be
bert Sterling Frazier of Otsego, Royal
b ffree.
s the list of Ann Arbor boys who have Hi-my Hoover of Whittaker, Frances
Tower and wife, of Hastings
have padded up a batch and the
J>'o Paving.
joined the army to fill up Co. A's Valnette Nichols of Pittsfield, Frances
visiting old friends here for a few
collection shows many sizes and
Mina Woodard of Milo, Morris Bennett
The common council held its regular qU
Adam Bross, Sydney M. Bangs, A. M.
Leona Gay Cook, Nora Felicia
Herbert G Lull, who h a s been teaonMonday, Aid. Huston only be- ^reen (student), John I. Flynn, Max Chapin.
qualities of stock; some very fine
Dake, Ralph Dickinson Goodrich, GerS i
at Carson City,
j ing absent. It was not until 8:45, one Wittlinger, Otto Sohwemen, E. B.
tie S. Guild, Bessie Emma Hall, Edith BOOTHS "DUPLEX" BATH TUBS writing paper, but none of them
in•utheP city.
Edward Hoelzle, W. h. ECimniel
•i Harper. Alice Mae Hixson, Edmover boasts of having eaten I j , o u r a n a 15 minutes later than the croft
(student), J. A. Perrin, A. Westrand mundJ Peas'lee Kinne. Ralph Emerson
than
super-calendared
Specially adapted for houses in towns cheaper
new potatoes from his own garden1 meeting should have been called, that (student), Albert Kline, Adolp-h Andrus,
i. , Lena May Moore, Ada Margabook and we offer you your pick,
last Sunday.
the city fathers got down to business, \V. J. Reilly, Willis Kent, E. Gender, ret Paine, Edward Henry Parmalee, where there are >O WATER WORKS,
Lenna Mae Sehafer. Claribe! Strang,
Garry Densmore and Arthar I. •• •••' ' • ' - Nothing of particular importance was Theo Weinman.
Price so low that none should be without one. and will way them right up at an
ie May Strang, Myrtle Pansy Warvan and families spent yesterday at accomplished. It reminded one a good
all
of
Ypsilanti.
Write for I llustrated Catalogue and prices.
Portage Lake.
even
Baccalaureate Addre«s.
Mrs E Percy Palmer, of Saramie, deal of the story of the milkman. He
The baccalaureate address was deliv\vv.,7 is the guest of her mother, Mrs. came to town with a can of milk. In
Landmark Gone.
some way a frog got into the can and ered Sunday in Normal ha'.l by Dr.
Julia McKinstry.
The son of B. D. Thompson was bit- of course in trying to swim out did a Richard D. Boone. Besides the Normal
Another of Ypsilanti's landmarks Is
ten by a dog Saturday night. It is not great deal of kicking, so much, in fact students present, there were many oth- being torn away to make room for the
US, however.
that when the milkman got to town he ers from the city and who are here as march of improvements. Few of those
D . c. Van Buren, whoh as been teach- found that the frog had
kicked, or guests of the seniors. He took for hfc noticing the house partly hidden in the
ing school in Idaho, has returned home
churned, the milk into butter. So it theme, "Service Set Over Against Tra- oak and hickory grove on Ellis St., near T me Table, Sunday, Sept, 5. 1897.
As the dry goods man says:
for the summer,
Perrin St., forming- part of Trim & Mc1IMK TABI^E:
Burt Judd has accepted a position in was with the meeting last night. The> ditional Pennance Through Service."
Gregor's
College
Place
addition,
would
"Come
while the assortment is
the freight office of the Michigan Cen- did so much that what they did is only ' The following is in substarce what remem'ber when it was erected in 1832. Trains leave Aun Arbor by Central Standout!
Time.
in a different form; in substance it is he said:
tral at Ann Arbor.
complete."
SOUTH.
The first person who lived in it was
NORTH
Mr- Lillian Fi»k Robison, of Boston, the same as before. This, of course, re
Them ystery of life is great to all;
•7:30 a.n,
8:*8 a. m
Is expected home for the summer t lates to the paramount subject—stree greater to one whose eyes have been Rev. Ira M. Weed, of the Presbyterian
11:25
a.
m.
•12:40 p. m.
church, which residence he enjoyed for
visit her parents.
S:4Op. m.
• :4fS p. m
opened to an interest in life's manifold six years. John Champion was the next
SH:05 p. m.
£9:05 a. m.
!te C. Stewart has been detailed p a v i n g . symbols;
greater
to
him
who
cherishes
•Run
between
AUD
Arbor
and
Toledo only
inhabitant, and he engaged Controller
as cook at the division hospital, severMAYOR'S VETOES KILLED.
E. S. GIJLMOKE, Agent
ing him from Co. G.
The* mayor's veto of having only one an abiding and unshaken hope in an in- Forsyth, father of James Forsyth, 01
R C Hay torn, who was taken to the paper in the city print the council pro- nite beyond. A comparison was made t'he East side, to make extensive addi- W, H BENNETT G. P. A.. Toledo O.
hospital at Ann Arbor, has returned
ceedings was voted down. The same oc- vith the mystery of the life that has tions to the edifice.
and is convalescent.
old building, with walnut beams,
M M Heed and family are spending jurred with the veto of paying the een not less than that which is to is This
now being torn down, and in place
a "few 'days at Portage Lake, where water works for power for the electric ome, and the question was raised in Of it is being built a fine modern resithey have a cottage.
lighting plant, etc. The appropriation he presence of the seniors who are just dent, whose first occupant will also be
The Niagara Falls Route."
Lvnn Tuttle, who has been teaching veto met with the same result.
bout to leave the college walls: How a divine, Rev. E, W| Ryan. What was
Taj£ine Effect April 17. 1898.
school at Manistique, U. P.. is in the
once
the
finest
residence
of
the
city
is
The mayor's communication, on side- lave we come to this hour? By what
Central brancard Time.
city for the vacation.
to be replaced with one of the nice
George J. Ament's daughter has re- walks was read, accepted and placed process of infiinite patience have our modern houses of today.
TRAINS
AT ANN ARBOR.
•
ntamed
natures
been
domesticated
on
file.
Permission
was
granted
to
octurned from Canada, wfcsre she has
EAST.
nd
brought
to
reason
and
decency?
A. M .
been attending school.
cupy the street for building purposes
P. M.
Commencement Concert
ail and Ex
3 4" B , N. Y , Chi-— 8 12
The street railway company is lay- on the corner of Ellis and Perrine sts. Both the whence and the whither arc
•#•
9 18
. Y, Special
4 58 Mail
A large-sized audience w a s present
ing planks between the tracks on Con- The petition asking for a sidewalk mysteries, and chiefly to those whoso
12 30
astern Ex
!) 3*S Pacific Ex
gress st. up to- the bridge.
Monday
a
t
the
commencement
conp. M
•J. S. Limited-.-lO 03
mnds are alert to the inner meaning of
Western Ex
1 38
Miss Emma Lang, who has been vis- grade on Second st. from Chicago ave.
A. H.
cert in Normal hall, notwithstanding
Ypsilanti,
nich.
.N. Express — 7 CO G. K. & K. Ex -.- 5
iting Miss Beryl Sanford, lias returned to the city limits and in front of the hings and persons.
t
h
a
t
admission
w
a
s
charged.
This
is
the
Chi.
Nt.
Ex
10
00
Vtlantic Ex
6 08
The question brought to the attention
Dolson estate was referred to the
to her home in Elk Rapids.
J. R. Express . . . U 10
Mrs Barnum and son, of Horner streets and walks committee. Mary J. of the young people included the ques- first time t h a t outside soloists were em*North Shore Limited is a n e x t r a fare train
who have been attending commence- Spokes, owner of four houses, asked tion: Wherein consists merit? How ployed, a n d it added tone to t h e pro- nd
t h e r e Is a cbiirae of §2.50 to New York
shall one certainly attain it? When gram.
ment exercises, have returned home.
lore tliau on other t r a i n s .
hat the adjoining property owners be may one be thought to have succeeded,
Mrs. Byron Bureh anl daughter, of
)
W
KUGGLES.
H. W. H A Y E S ,
The
program
opened
with
the
Bridal
failed? Professionally, what is your
Midland, have been guests at the resi- compelled to lay walks. Referred to or
G. P. JfcT.AKt
Ihicaeo. A«t.. Ann Arbor
Chorus, from " T h e Rose Maiden," after
success?
That
is,
how
does
it
shape
the
committee
on
streets
and
walks
dence of J. E. McGregor a n i John CIITOitself to you? In what part of the horstock.
The water and sidewalk tax delinquents izon do you look to find it? What are which the Detroit Philharmonic club
Miss Clara Allen has left for Detroit were ordered to be spread on the tax its outward marks, its inward assur- rendered a' selection by Beethoven. In
from which place, after a few days rolls for July. The bonds of Justices ance? Personally,,what is it?
the next number Mr. Marshall Pease
stay, she will go to their cottage at Orappeared a s soloist a n d received great
These
are
the
questions
that
have
litJoslyn and H. W. Childs were accepted
chard Lake.
applause. Although Mr. Pease h a s not
The Humane society will soon have Also the druggist bond of C. W. Rogers tle meaning for those who have not
been trained to look for such contents appeared before a n audience in this
a humane officer here and will prosePAVE NOT PAVE.
in life. They belong to you and your
cute all cases of cruelty to animals unRead the above head as you will quality. What is, after all, worth city for three years, h i s many admirer:
der the state law.
while? During the years you have were not struck with eclat when he
Prof. S. C. McClough, of the Cleve- punctuate it in any way, and 'it wil spent in Ypsilanti much waste has finished. However, he did not respond
land Manuel training school, and family mean just what the council did abou doubtless been mixed with the useful; to t h e encore. T h e only encore which
are in the city visiting Mrs. McClough's paving.
but, is it clear what is really waste
father, John J. Holland.
' Aid. Meanwell called for the repor and what precious? What have you was responded to w a s by t h e Detroi
Arthur Perry, of Pontiac, is a guest of the committee on paving and Aid found to be the supreme good, or have Philharmonic club. "Remember Thy
the residence of S. E. Dodge. He Van Fossen, chairman, answered i
the years left you indifferent to orders Creator" w a s sung by Mr. Oscar Ru
lias traveled for Traugert, Schmidt & He said that he did not like the wa and grades of utility and goodness? dolph Gareissen, a n d it goes withou
But to .have lived for a period of a
Co., of Detroit, for 20 years.
the old petition read. Many of the
It is estimated that about $50,000 property owners were not asKed, and year on a low plane, when ability and saying t h a t it m e t with loud approva
opportunity made a higher possible is by the responsive audience. The clos
worth of government bonds, of the last
issue, will be sold in this city. Over on the list are many tenants. He suicide. But what is low, and what is ing number w a s a dramatic cantata
named, to substantiate it, Mack & Mack high? What is low for one may be "On Shore a n d Sea," by Miss Bethlea
$10,000 has been already subscribed.
high for another. But do you have
Exum H. Johnson, pound master and Wallace & Clark, Mrs. Sanders and the clearly in mind what is high for you, Ellis a n d Mr. Marshall Pease.
dog catcher, will have a sale of dog.s George and Van Cleve property.
that you may reach or approach it?
On the whole this year's concert wa
Aid. Meanwell claimed that the above
every Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock
Do not make the mistake of suppos- better than ever; t h e Normal choru
at the pound, corner Washington and were not opposed to it, a n d still the
that another day will do as well was a t its best, a n d great crefit m u s
aldermen
Huron sts.
aldermei did not have it out in mortal ing
as this day to begin the most serious be given Prof. Frederick H . Pease, con
Reduced rates on all railroads will be com
living,
with the most generous purpose.
furnished parties desiring to attend the Aid. Schaffer wanted to know whether And may all the good that is for you ductor, upon his successful effort ii
meeting of the Michigan Music Teach- tiat was t'he committee's report or Aid. cc-me to you in due time, in large meas- that line and t h e outcome of last night'
Is attended to by us with All the
g
entertainment.
ers' association to be held at Grand 'an Fossen's. The latter said it was ure, a n d to
your safe a n d enduring
is own report.
care that such an important 25 lbs. Best Straight Flour.-- 65c
Rapids June 28, 29 and 30.
happiness.
KEY OF ANN ARBOR.
The Michigan Central will hereafter
matter deserves.
Best California Dried Peaches 6ic
Ypsi Blxit Out.
George Key, city engineer of Ann Arhave baggage called for and checked
1
We
use
the
best
drugs
obtainior,
was
called
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to
enlighten
the
Old
GradS
Banquet.
Best Sour Pigs Feet, each
lie
at the house, saving a traveler the
The "Ypsi Dixit" is' out. It is
able, in compounding, and guartrouble at the depot. Westfall's livery ouncil on the paving question. He
Friday the alumni of the Ypsi- quarto with a red paper cover and i
aid
that
in
Ann
Arbor
if
the
majority
5c
has the contract. The charge is 25 cents.
antee the exact quantities and 10c Soup Plate
paving, by petition, then the lanti high school sat down to a boun- dedicated to the soldier boys of th
,-atuiday a number of those who at- A'ant
No.
1
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lb.
9ic
basement
of
the
ouncil
asks
the
city
engineer
to
draw
teous
repast
in
the
qualities
ordered
by
your
phyHigh
School,
both
past
and
presen
tended the high school alumni banquet up specifications and it is then referred
About
100
were
Methodist
church,
This
is
the
first
annual
publication
0
Best
Soap,
per
bar
2ic
were taken sick. It is supposed that it o the board of public works. Bids are
sician.
w.is caused from tho ice cream. None asked for and the board is ordered to present. President M. T. Woodruff the kind ever published in the Hig
1 bbl. Saginaw Salt
75c
of the cases have b.vn reported serious. enter into a contract with the lowest was toastmaster and called on some of School and will stand as a memorial o
Judge Childs took n trol.'oy tl.1e to bidder. In Ann Arbor, he said, that the old graduates and those of the
lOcMilkPan.-oc
Wayne Saturday. Now the judge don't hey are laying a 24-inch pipe for sur- present senior class, for speeches. It the class of '98.
:
l'.ke *..i be shaken u]* any more ihan
10c Stone Jug
- - 5c
It comes out under them anagement
ace sewerage, which is absolutely was not until midnight when the ban• •LI lien on her nest does, si he ea:ne necessary. The gas and water compan- quet broke up and every one went of the High School Chat, and is a credit
10
lbs.
Wire
Nails,
10's
15c
back on the Michigan Central.
to
those
who
assisted
in
the
work.
It
away
much
pleased
with
the
good
time
es must lay their new pipes, and also
25c Lamp
17c
If anyone thinks that riding a bicycle the sewerage connections must be put in calling up old recollections of their contains about forty half-tone cuts of
members of the different classes, and
Will reduce one in weight, he is mis- n. In laying the pavement they first school days.
35c Window Screen
15c
on the first page are the pictures of the
taken. Capt. Allen rides to Ann Arbor excavate 12 inches, shape the road bed,
Next
year
will
be
a
jubilee
meeting
and back for pleasure and smokes a lay 6 inches of concrete (1 part cement as it is the 50th anniversary of the boys who left school eo enlist under the
Dark
Hiawatha
Fine
Cut,
lb-59c
to
7
parts
gravel),
inch
of
fine
sand
and
Stars
and
Stripes
and
are
now
at
Chickcigar while riding, too. Now, the capon this put the bricks. The approximate first senior class. All the old alumni amauga. There is also a good cut and
tflin is not very thin.
Blackwell's
Durham,
per
lb-43c
for concrete is 50 cents per square are expected to be present and every short biography of Superintendent Ausr Kirk has written to a, friend cost
alumnus in the city will see that those tin George, a picture of the school
yard,
90
cents
for
brick,
4
cents
for
No. 1 Cigar
2^c
here that he does not think the time sand bed and 90 cents for the tar filling. from out of town will be well enterhas come when his friends should pro- The tile is at>out 40 cents a foot. The tained. The officers elected are Charles building and of the different athletic
$5o Bicycle
$25
teams.
The
rest
of
the
book
is
devoted
, his name for congress. They
street fund stands the expense King, '69, president: John MoCann, to poems, short articles, athletics ajid
however, think di-'fjrentiy, and Ypsi general
the street crossing section, and 20 '96, vice-president; Ella Spencer, '91, grinds. The Dixit is on sale at the
lanti will probably push his nomination of
cent of the paving, so that the abut- secretary. Roy Hoover, W. N. Lister Times office.
We have the finest line of GasMonday afternoon six more re per
ting property owner only pays four- and Mrs. George Alban were elected
emits passed the examination in Ann fifths
to the executive, committee.
of
the
tax
of
paving.
The
city
oline Stoves in the city iX Lowest
Arbor, which makes fifteen who are also pays for the drainage sewer out
Where 18 He Now.
ready to be mustered into Uncle Sam' of its general fund.
Received Diplomas.
service. They are Walter Cole, A
Wednesday was the date set for th<?
Prices.
Hyzer, Leon Tenney, Herbert Fenton
The Normal commencement exercises marriage of Miss Mildred McCoy to Mr.
When Mr. Key was through no one
William Renton and Chas. Garner.
stemed to grasp the situation or were took place Wednesday at 9 o'clock in Johnson, of Bay City. Rev. Hurley, of
Monday at eight o'clock the lire de at a total loss how to express them- Normal hall, which was crowded to the Detroit, was here to tie the knot, and
partment was called to Second st selves, when the mayor, in imperative outside of the doors. Long streams of several other ministers were ready to
Where Creto Cream is usec
where Wm. Beckwith's house wa tones, said that if Congress st. proper- white and green, the Normal colors,
ty holders wanted paving, now is the
assist in the ceremony.
The tables
burning. On account of the time
were dropped from the center of the were laden with eatables and weddiag no lady should be without it
took to turn in the alarm and the dis- time to do it.
Aid. Worden moved that Aid. Van ceiling to the sides, and about the plattance, the fire was beyond control, si
Every Jar Guaranteed by
cake; friends and relatives were assem,
Fossen shall circulate another netition.
that the house is a total ruin. It was The latter thought it was not his duty form were potted plants, presenting a bled to offer congratulations; wedding your own Druggist.
insured.
but the marshal's. However, the mayor very pretty appearance.
presents were all nicely laid out on the
Here is a chance for Aid. Huston, said that if the council said so it would
The commencement address was
who wants register of deeds, to keep be his duty. The amendment that the made by Inspector James L. Hughes, table for exhibition; the rooms were
his name 'before the people. Let him marshal do it was carried.
who took for his subject "The Duty tastefully decorated and the air was
champion street paving and have ConIt was moved and carried that the o£ Self-Development." Among other filled with the fragrance of flowers and
gress st. paved this summer, and ne street and sidewalk committee shall buy things he said, he strongly advocated
DEPARTMENT STORE.
will have accomplished
something a road scraper and sell the old one, if an Anglo-Saxon alliance between the plants.
which will be talked about all over the possible.
As the bride flitted about, the groom
two great English-speaking powers. He
county for years to come.
YPSILANTI, MICH.
40-42 E. Congress St., Ypsilanti.
All of the regular bills were allowed also said that what he thirks is the was envied by her many friends, anc
James E. Kelly, principal of the Mc- and ordered paid.
greatest
evil
is
to
use
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powers
for
all
looked
forward
to
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arrival
of
Mr
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, all
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Donald school in Springwells, hab been
The matter of water meters again ~
something
he ought
not, and
the when
next Johnson, who was to come on the elec
chosen, to succeed Emmet E. Dohaney came up, and it was found that private greate#t
is not
t o use one's
powers
in the principalship of the Furgason houses had them when large consum- he should. H i s address w a s instructive trie car from Detroit. The evening wore
school at River Rouge. Dohaney leaves ers, factories, did not. This was ex- and entertaining and was frequently on and everyone became more am
more anxious until the clock struck its
to become principal of the Campbell plained, however, that there were differ- applauded.
greatest numiber of bells, when it was
school in Detroit. Kelly is said to be ent sizes and the work of putting them
Hon.
P
e
r
r
y
F
.
Powers
presented
t
h
e
concluded that the groom would no
one of the best educated teachers in the in was going on as rapidly as possible.
diplomas
a
n
d
President
Richard
G.
show up. The guests, however, savet
county. He was graduated from the
The
resolution
to
issue
$6,000
bonds
Boone
conferred
the
degrees.
T
h
e
proYpsilanti Normal school in the classes to pay on the city fire department gram was liberally interspersed with the eatables from spoiling. Nothing has
been heard from the groom as yet.
of '95 and '96, completing all the teach- building was passed.
music a n d the exercises closed with t h e
ers' co-urses offered by that institution.
The
Detroit,
Ypsilanti
&
Ann
Arbor
benediction.
He spent a year of study in Germany,
The vestry choir of the Episcopo
At noon all the graduates, alumni
and then accepted the principalship of Ry. Co. asked permission to lay their
the school at Sault Ste. Marie, which curved track into the power and car and invited friends assembled in t h e church will sing for the last Sunday
he held for two years. Both are well house. It was granted with the condi- gymnasium, where t h e ladies of the evening. The quartet, which comprises
known in this city, having made this tion that it should not interfere with Ladies' Library association h a d pre-Miss Bowman, Miss Lottie Coombs, E
their home besides attending the Nor- the status of the present controversy pared tables laden with sumptuous
and that it should be built under the food. This closed the commencement H. Parmalee and William Webb, wil
mal.
direction Hi the committee on streets program.
j furnish the music.
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WAR! War tomorrow
for some one.
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GO. G, 3MWIGH. VOL
Another NVws Letter from Special
Correspondent "Jack" Hillman.
Chickamauga Park, Camp Thomas,
June 20.—The people of Ypsilanti are
loyal to the boys at the front. Boxe.;
5,nd barrels arrive
every day and,
strange to say, the last are as welcome
as the first.
The boys all
gather
around the boxes and intently watch
ill the good things that are brought
to view, and the good people that send
them would be fully repaid if they could
but get one glimpse of the boys' happy
faces. One little incident marred our
pleasure. It seems that through misesentation or the interference of
some mischief-maker, the folks in Yp»i: have been deceived into believing
our officers appropriate the things
part of them that are sent to the
men. So our last consignment was sent
a impanied by letters stating that the
is were not to receive any of the
Is .-'hipped. This was very unjust
nr officers, as they 'have r.ot only
ered everything that has been sent
to them, but they have divided among
the boys the things that have come to
them from their own homes.
Major
Kirk, alone, gave the boys of Company
[] the things marked to him person. with the exception of one or two
kages. Let rhe boxes continue to
c me and have no fear but that the
I things will be distributed among
the men.
The little shelter tents have been is1. Each manw il! have a half tent,
which he will carry with him on the
march. These tents are sometimes
called "pup" tents. Tomorrow, instead
. of company drill. Company G will
march out on the drill ground and pitch
pup tents.
Lieut. Green is officer of the guard
today and he had the pleasure of being
the first officer to greet Gov. Pingree as
he came into camp. The boys accorded
their governor a hearty welcome. The
; ivs spread like wild-fire, and hardly
the governor got over the guard
line before he was surrounded by over
half of the regiment, each boy in blue
anxious to shake his. hand. However,
despite the great soldier mob, he was
soon hurried to headquarters, where he
is now taking a pleasant smoke with
the colonel. Gen. Case accompanied
the governor and was also accorded a
hearty welcome.
The rifles for the Thirty-first have
arrived. As stated before in the Times,
are the old Springfield
rifles, same
models as the rifles used by the boys
in the National Guard. As soon as the
rilles are issued the boys of the Thirtyfirst will be equipped and ready to
move.
As each day passes the boys seem to
improve in health and spirits. The ra• i ms are very good, in fact often bettei
than you could expect in the army.
Col. Gardener is about camp all day,
rain or shine, keeping a close eye an
anj thing that might work harm to his
regiment; His men are glad that they
are under his command.
Chickamauga, Camp Thomas, June 22.
—(Special)—Major John P. Kirk was
married Monday'-to Mrs. Mary Acker
who came here from Ypsilanti for the
purpose. The major gave a reception
to the officers yesterday and was presented with a nice saber by Lieut. Fre^i
Grenn from his associate officers. She
will remain here.
As we quietly predicted a few
days ago that a prominent person of
the thirty-first would be married within a few days, the affair has come about
and Major Kirk is a married man.
The news will be a surprise to most
Vpailantians, but on account of the
rumor, like an under current, which
has been floating around for the past
week, his most intimate friends only
join in congratulating him.
Major Kirk is one of the most popular
young men in Ypsilanti a i d it might
be truthfully
said, in Washtenaw
county, where he holds the office of
prosecuting attorney having been elected two years ago by an exceedingly
large majority. He is new spoken of
for the nomination for congress on the
Democratic ticket for the second congressional district. Mr. Kirk has . the
brightest of prospects before him and
if he survives his army life, he will
be received among his home friends and
will entertain the same feeling from
them as though he had not been ab-

MANILA I D III K I I I . Significant!
Rumor

Current in Washington
Official Circles.

SPANIARDS

HAVE

GIVEN UP.

There has been twice
as m a n y L U D W J G
Pianos sold to t h e
citizens of A n n Arbor
as a n y other one make.

abdomen by a piece of the shell and
Herman had his right arm lacerated.
The men were placed in the marine
hospital. Both will recover.
To Re-enforce Santiago.
Gen. Shafter's Men Landing in
Cervera Planning a Sortie with
New York, June 23.—A special cable
Cuba.
His Warships.
to the Tribune say3: "A crisis is ap-

proaching at Santiago. Blanco is try-

HOPES TO GET BY SAMPSON. ing to re-enforce the town and Garcia NO

MENTION

OF FIGHTING.

and Shatter are endeavoring to prevent
him. Sampson thinks Cervera will at- Secretary Alger Intends to Establish a
Belief Prevails That the Rumor Is
Spanish Admiral Thinks He May Sink
tempt to escape, and is ready to crush
News Bulletiu System—To Kue'.litato
Some of tho American Vessels—Our him if he tries to do so. It is said that
Based on Fact, and News from the
Transmission of
Army and Navy
Soldiers Eager to Sleet the Enemy Spanish troops under Gen. Pando, secAdmiral Is Expected Soon—ProbaOrders
to
the
Front.
on Cuban Soil.
bility of Truth In the Story.
ond in command to Capt.-Gen. Blanco,
are marching in a large body to re-enWashington, June 21.—There was a
force the Spaniards at Santiago. The
Washington, June 23.—Secretary AlNew
York,
June
S3.—A
special
disrumor around the capitol this afterPROF. JULEWKI/LYX RKXj insurgents under Garcia are so distrib- ger received a dispatch from Genera!
patch
from
Santiago,
June
20,
via
Kingnoon that Manila had fallen and that
wrcK
says:
"The
Shafter this morning, direct from the
ston, Jamaica, says that the Cubans j uted as to cut off Pando's approach."
the' Spanish governor-general of the
Ludwig Piano I purnew American cable station at Guanhave brought information to Admiral
Philippines had surrendered to Admiral
Forto Kico Pushed Aside.
tanamo, stating that a point of disemchased of you is perSampson
that
Admiral
Cervera
is
preDewey. By many members the rumor
New York, June 23.—A special to the barkation has been agreed upon and
fect
in
every
detail."
pared
to
make
a
desperate
effort
to
take
was considered as reasonable and they
Tribune from Washington says: "The
his ships out of the harbor at the first project to occupy Porto Rico is now re- troops are being sent ashore. Secreaccepted it, although inquiry of the
tary Alger immediately went over to
favorable opportunity.
navy department by telephone failed to
garded by the highest military author- the navy department and showed the
The
Spanish
vessels,
it
is
reported,
confirm it. Some important news from
ities of both the army and navy as
have been coaled ta their full capacity practically removed from immediate dispatch to Secretary Long. MeanAdmiral Dewey is daily expected by fand the crews are refused shore leave. consideration, and unless the death race while the dispatch had been transmitflcials of the navy department.
Every night they drop down the bayof Gen. Shafter's army from diseases ted to the president by telephone over
Hongkong, June 21.—Gen. Filipino
to
be prepared to embrace the first fa- indigenous to Cuban soil is exceedingly confidential wire.
officially proclaimed a provisional gov205-207 E. AVashinpctun Street.
Under the new dispensation the war
vorable opportunity to make a dash high the president's desire for the prosernment in old Cavite June 12. There
department
promises to be t&e news
past
tho
blockading
squadron.
were great ceremonies and a declaraecution of a general aggressive camIt is said to be the Spanish admiral's paign throughout the entire island ol center at Washington. Secretary Altion of independence was read renounchope to save at least a portion of his Cuba may be promptly entered upon ger says that he intends to establish a
ing Spanish authority. Gen. Agninalnews bulletin system at once so that
ships from capture and to sink some of the moment Santiago is captured.
Mny Call for Hlore Volunteer**
do was elected president: and Daniel Pithe public may be reliably informed
the
American
craft
in
a
fight.
Washington,
June
21.—A
prominent
rondo vice president. The insurgents'
of the movement of the American
Yankee May Catch Purisslma.
government will not oppose an Ameri- southern republican member who SE*
FEAR NOTHING FROM GERMANY.
Kingston, Jamaica, June 23.—Mr. forces at Santiago. A force of twenty
the president this morning announced
can protectorate or occupation.
Dent,
the American consul, has receiv- expert telegraphers, under the super'that
another
call
for
volunteers
wili
The rebels have captured the Spanish
Interference by That Power Is Not
ed
official
advices by the steamer Adula vision of George H. Pierson, is now on
shortly
be
issued.
It
will
be
rememgovernor and the garrison oi 300 men
Looked For.
that the Spanish ship Purissima Con- duty at the war department night and
at Bulucan. The governor and garri- bered that several weeks ago Senator
Washington, June 23.—If it is true,
day to facilitate Ihe transmission of
son at Pampanga are surrounded and Wolcott, in his speech on the revenue as reported, that Germany has proposed cepcion arrived at Tunas Saturday. The army and navy orders between WashYosemite
and
Yankee
had
been
detailed
bill,
intimated
in
strong
terms
that
the governor and garrison of 450 nif:n
| to purchase from Spain the privilege to capture the Spaniard. As the Yan- ington and Guantanamo.
have been captured at Baiangas. June there would be a third call and per' of a protectorate over the Philippine is9 the family of Gov.-Gen. Augusti fled haps a-fourth call for volunteers before | lands, it is an act of war by Germany kee was outside Cienfuegos Sunday she
Recruits on the Way.
will probably meet the Spanish ship,
the
war
would
end.
Senator
Wolcott
to the interior for safety.
Kansas City, Mo., June 23.—Fifteen
against the United States.
as
it
is
believed
the
Purissima
will
coast
stands
very
close
to
the
president,
and
The Spaniards in Manila are reported
cars filled with recruits for the volunSuch a proposition, coming at a time
as having shot thirty carbinecos for at- he would not have made this state- when the United States has by force of around in endeavoring to reach Bata- teer and regular army, and secured in
bano,
whence
her
cargo
of
supplies
can
ment,
it
is
said,
unless
he
had
good
reatempting to desert to the rebels. Aguithis part of the southwest, have passed
arms in honorable warfare taken pos- be forwarded to General Blanco.
naldo sent an ultimatum to the gover- sons for it.
through Kansas City within twentysession of those islands, is something
nor that if more were executed lie
British Ships for Transports.
four hours en route to Camp Alger,
more than an exhibition of mere unSituation at Manila.
would retaliate on Spanish prisoners.
Washington, June 23.—Twenty-flv6 Chickamauga and Fort McPherson. Ten
Manila, June 17, via Hongkong, June friendliness. It is a belligerent move.
The Baltimore sailed today to m e « 21.—The situation here is unchanged.
If accepted by Spain it could only be British ships have been offered to the cars of soldiers from various Kansas
the Charleston and troopships.
The insurgents are unable to take Ma- enforced by an open attack upon Ad- war department by their owners and points bound for Falls Church, Va., left
The French warship Pascal arrived nila, owing to their lack of field guns. miral Dewey and the American soldiers agents for transport purposes. All ot for Chicago in two divisions, over the
June 15. The warship Kaiser is ex- They could not take it even if Admiral under Gen. Anderson, now at Manila.
these, however, are not yet in United Santa Fe and the Rock Island. Of the
pected daily.
Dewey permitted, which he will not.
The report, however, is not believed States ports, but their arrival has been recruits twenty are from Kansas City
anticipated with a view to their ex- and will go toward completing the comThe- reports that the United States at the state department.
IUlnnisans at Omaha.
amination
as soon as they reach here. plement of the Third Missouri VolunSenator Davis, Senator Lodge, and
Omaha, June 21.—Governor Tanner transports from San Francisco haiteers at Camp Alger.
been
sighted
is
not
correct.
They
are
other
prominent
members
of
the
forOn the Way to Santiago.
and full staff, with ladies, from Illinois,
expected
on
June
20.—All
the
foreigneign
relations
committee,
who
have
arrived in the city this morning to parWashington, June 23.—The ThirtySpain Will Fight to the End.
•been kept informed of the contents of third Michigan and one battalion of the
ticipate in the Illinois day festival at ers are leaving in neutral ships.
Washington, June 23.—A prominent
Admiral
Dewey's
frequent
private
disthe exposition tomorrow. They were
Thirty-fourth Michigan left Camp Al- member of the French embassy, which,
Anxiety at San Juan.
patches, describing the diplomatic sitmet at the hotel by the exposition enNew York, June 21.—The Herald pub- uation in the Philippines, are convinced ger today for Fortress Monroe, whence with that of Austria, is in charge of
tertainment committee. In anticipaSpanish interests in this country, said
lishes the following special correspond- that there is nothing to be feared from they go to Santiago.
tion of the occasion the Omaha Illinois
today that all talk of peace proposals
once, dated San Juan, Porto Rico, June Germany In that quarter.
Will
Soon
Be
Ready
for
Sea.
club has made preparations to entertain
at this time is ridiculous. "Spain,"
9: Since the bombardment of the city, They say that no nation in a time of
Mare Island Navy Yard, Cal., June 23.
many of the visitors in an elaborate
May 12, there has been a general feel- war can purchase from one of the bel- —The work on the cruiser Philadelphia said he, "will fight so long as"she can
manner. The Illinois building was t o :
ing of unrest, uneasiness and uncer- ligerents any of its possessions, more is progressing rapidly and she will be raise a musket to her shoulder. Ordiday given its attire of flags, bunting
tainty as to what is to come next, as especially, one against which the other ready for sea by the first week of narily a man who is having his four
and flowers for the dedicatory ceremolimbs cut off one at a time would cry
it is clearly evident that matters will belligerent is maikng hostile demon- July.
nies. The decorations are being made
'enough' in an endeavor to save at
not rest Jong as they are. Where and strations.
under the direction of the secretary of
least one of them. But Spain is not
when the next bio wmay fall is the allDEMOCRATS OF INDIANA.
the Illinois exhibition commission, Malikely to do even that. She will fight
absorbing question.
RUSSIA'S POSITION.
jor C. E. Hambleton.
Senator Turple Presides Over the State to the bitter end."

Ann Arbor MusicCo.,

New Nicaragua Canal Bill.

Newark and l'orktowo Sail.

Ambassador

at Washington
the Philippines.

Talks

of

Convention.

South Shore to Be Blockaded.
Norfolk, Va., June 21.—The cruiser
Indianapolis, June 23.—The demoWashington, June 21.—The senate
Washington, June 23.—The new Rus- cratic state convention met in TomlinWashington, June 23.—As soon as it
committee on the Nicaraguan canal has Vewark and the torpedo boat destroyer
agreed to report a bill providing for "ankton left Hampton roads yesterday sian ambassador, Count Cassini, will son hall at 10:30 o'clock this morning. is possibly to withdraw vessels from
the construction of the Nicaraguan ~n a mysterious and important voyage. be formally received by President Mc- The convention is made up of 1,528 del-Santiago the president will make a
egates. United States Senator David proclamation extending the limits of
canal, but on lines very different from It was at first conjectured that they Kinley within a day or two.
Count Cassini was asked whether Turpie presided and S. M. Brisow of the Cuban blockade so as to include
those of bills previously reported. The had gone on a short practice cruise,
bill authorized today practically pro- but as they failed to return in proper Russia looked with apprehension upon Blackford county was elected secretary. Batabano and other Spanish ports on
vides for the construction of the canal time, it soon became known the war- the American occupation of the Philip- There were only two contests before the south shore of the island. Spanby the United States. The Maritime like career of the vessels had reaTlj be- pine islands. He replied that Russia the committee on credentials, and they ish smugglers have been running in
cargoes of provisions and supplies from
Canal Company is to be' continued in gun and that the Illinois naval reset ves was naturally deeply concerned in any were quickly disposed of.
movement affecting the great problem
existence, but all the stock is to be held were to see active service at last.
State Chairman Martin called the the Isle of Pines, which have reached
of the far east. The Philippines were, convention to order. The rules pro- Havana, and it is proposed to put a
•jy the governments of the United
Strengthening Hurana's Defenses.
to some extent, a part, or an outpost, of vided that all resolutions should go to stop to the game.
(States, Nicaragua and Costa Kica. The
Key West, Fla., June 21.— Work on, the far east, and who was to control the committee without debate and that
bill provides for the payment of ?5,000,Four Companies from Nevada.
000 to the present stockholders for the the defenses of Havana is proceeding them, if they passed out of the control the first nomination should be for secCarson City, Nev., June 23.—Four
steadily. Two lines of torpedoes ex- of Spain, was of interest and import- retary of state.
work already performed.
companies, instead of three, have been
tend across the mouth of the harbor, ance to Russia.
Senator Turpie on assuming the ga-allotted to Nevada to fill the latest call
Terrific Windstorm.
which is said to be further protected
sent.
But so far as Russia herself is con- vel was received with cheers. He made for volunteers. Each will consist of
Middleport, N. Y., June 21.—A terrific by two automobile torpedoes, one at cerned, Count Cassini said, her sphere
Mrs. Julia P. Kirk is well known in
a speech on the issues of the day.
103 men. The state militia is composed
this city, having, like her husband, al- windstorm struck Niagara and Orleans each side, discharged by pressing a but- of activity is confined to the far east
The platform which was adopted af- of six companies aggregating 385 men.
ways made her home in that city.
counties early yesterday. The storm ton. The only war vessels in the har- proper, and not to the Philippines and
HILLMAN.
traveled in a belt three miles wide and bor of Havana are small gun boats and other outlying islands, which could firms that the present war with Spain At least eighty-five of these are disis just and righteous, and recalls with qualified for service in the United
seventy miles long. In Orleans coun- the Alfonso XIII.
Miss Towner's Recital.
have only an indirect and remote in- pride the persistent support of the States army. The governor will make
ty hundreds of orchards were entirely
fluence in the development of the east. cause by democratic senators and rep-his call upon the militia tomorrow.
If ever the spirits of old melodies
Cestroyed. The damage will reach
Quiet on Havana Blockade.
In response to an inquiry as to resentatives, congratulates the country
and of happy days linger in the walls
many thousands of dollars. A woman
Key West, Fla., June 21.—A vessel
Cuban Navy's First Vessel.
of houses that are relics of the past,
living, near Gaines is said to have re- arrived here from the blockade this whether Russia was likely, alone or on the universally patriotic uprising
they must have welcomed the music
New York, June 23.—The sloop Alceived fatal injuries from a falling morning and reported all quiet along; with other powers, to look with dis- which has swept away the last vestige
that filled the parlors of the old Van
building. Many large barns were de- the line. She brought an officer of the favor upon the control of the Philip- of sectionalism, and rejoices in the he- fredo, the first vessel of the Cuban naCleve homestead Wednesday night. For
stroyed and the wreckage carried from Cuban army and a pilot, who are carry- pines by the United States, the ambas- roic deeds of Dewey, Bagley and Hob-vy, sailed today. The Alfredo is in
some time Miss Towner, of the Normal
It favors such a permanent command of Captain "Johnny" O'Brien
sixty to one hundred feet. The wind Ing important dispatches to Eenor Es- sador said that he did not apprehend son.
Conservatory of Music, has had her
started in the western part of Niagara f.rada Palma of the Cuban jun^a froc; any change in the present good rela- strengthening of the navy of the Unit- of filibustering fame, and has a crfew of
studio in this building, cor. of Congress
tions between the United States and ed States and coast defenses as shall in seven men. Her destination is said to
county and traveled east.
Gen. Alexandra Rodriquez, the insur- Russia.
anil Adams sts., and last evening the
sure adequate protection against for- be a point on the Cuban coast, which is
gent commander of Havana province.
rooms were filled with a crowded audiPowder Mill Set on Fire.
eign aggression; liberal pensions are kept a secret. The Alfredo is a sixtyence to listen to a recital by some of
Cincinnati, June 21.—The finishing
advocated for the survivors of the civil foot sloop yacht, with an auxiliary
SOLDIERS EAGER TO ADVANCE.
Missouri
Recruits
Leave.
her pupils.
screw operated by a naphtha engine.
departmet of the King Powder comSt. Louis, June 21.—One hundred re- Americans Not Dismayed by the Pros- and present war; the construction and
Our town well deserves its reputation pany, located at Kings Mills, in Warcontrol
of
the
Nicaragua
canal
by
this
For a Summer Army Camp.
of furnishing the highest order of mus- ren county, was destroyed last night in eruits for the Fourth Missouri regiment
pect of Terrific Fighting.
government when its feasibility shall
Washington, June 23.—Senator LindIcal talent, antl among all the numerous a manner leading to the belief that it passed through St. Louis today en route
New
York,
June
23.—A
special
cable
the national credit to any private cor- say and the entire Kentucky delegation
recitals and concerts no more excellent
to Camp Alger, Falls Church, Va. Thsy
performance has 'been given than the was the work of enemies of the govern- came in over the Missouri Pacific from to the World from Mole St. Nicholas be
determined is favored, but a called on the secretary of war this
The building, in which was
delightful musical treat of last even- ment.
says:
loan of the national credit to morning urging the selection of LouisSt.
Joseph,
Marysville
and
Mound
City.
ing.
stored a quantity of smokeless powder,
Three hundred American sharpshoot- any private corporation for that, ville as a camping site for troops. It
After breakfasting here they proceeded
The exquisite instrumental piece by had evidently been fired near midnight
ers
have been landed eight miles west purpose is opposed. On the financial is stated that it is highly probable that
the Haydn trio gave additional inter- by two men, one of whom was badly east over the Baltimore and Ohio of Santiago to co-operate with Gen.
question the platform affirms with em- a summer camp will be established at
est, and it is enough to say that Miss burned and had been apparently drag- Southwestern.
Garcia's forces. They have taken sev- phasis loyalty to the Chicago platform this point.
Davis, Messrs. Smith and
Sampson
ged away from the burning building
eral machine guns to the insurgent in favor of free and unlimited coinage
equalled themselves.
Affairs in the Cuban Capital.
The first selection by Miss Lawton hy his companion, who then ran away
camp, with competent men to handle of both gold and silver. The platform
May Be" a JLJeaiflocK.
was beautifully given, and showed both in thfl direction of South Lebano:-;.
Toronto, Ont, June 21.—A cable dis- them.
declares against the declared purpose
the careful instruction- of her- teacher
Laporte, Ind., June 23.—Interest has
patch
has
reached
here
from
Havana
It
is
the
purpose
to
hold
the
mounof
the
present
secretary
of
the
treasury
and the ability and study of the pupil.
after having been more than three days tain passes, so that re-enforcemehts to apply the gold standard policy more been renewed in the bitter fight being
Cubans Kill a Traitor,
His.-; Thompson's and Miss Fletcher's
waged for the republican congressional
songs were beautifully rendered.
Port Antonio. Jamaica, June 21.— on the way. It is from a merchant and will be unable to get into Santiago. thoroughly."
Messrs. Anderson and Hotchkiss, both Rear Admiral Sampson has been in- deals with private affairs, but has three
nomination in the Thirteeith district
Garcia
has
3,000
men
here
and
1,000
a
in the solos and the duet, showed great
The tariff plank reasserts "the dem- by the action of Marshall county in inominous words, "affairs
growing few miles away in the interior. These
excellence. But perhaps the palm of formed that Gen. Perez, commanding
ocratic doctrine that all tariff taxes structing her delegates to vote for the
all should be awarded to "Tile Angei- the insurgents in the Guantanamo dis- worse," referring to the condition of tho Cubans are determined fellows and will
us." by Misses Lawton and Wilson. It trict, has executed a traitor who sent City. Some letters from Havana have play an important part in the coming shall be laid for revenue as their sole nomination of Michael C. McCormick of
object and purpose, and we do at thig Argos. The convention now promises
was the perfection of music. It gave to the Spaniards descriptions of the de- also arrived. They were three weeks
battles.
th« picture of Millet, the cadence of the
time especially denounce and condemn to result in a deadlock. There are five
on '.he way. They state that the outfenses
of
Camp
McCalla.
While
Sampson
and
Shafter
were
condistant bells, and the devotion of faith.
the high prohibitory rates of the pres- candidates for the nomination. The
look is desperate, and that there is no
Ypsilanti may well be congratulated
possibility of keeping the insurgents sulting with Gen. Garcia the Marble- ent republican tariff, commonly called convention will be held tomorrow at
Madrid Hears of a Landingin having such a teacher as Miss Towner. Her pupils profit under her instrucMadrid, June 20.—A private d'<patch out of the best part of the Drovince. head lay off shore in easy range, ready the Dingley bill, under the operation Rochester.
tion by her thoroug-h study when in received here from New York says They constantly harass the city, cut off to intervene should any necessity arise. of which trusts and combinations have
The Second division, composed of the multiplied and the cost of the necesMunich.
Society of 1812 War Meets.
Gen. Shatter's expedition has landed the supplies and destroy the roids.
Twenty-second,
Fourth, Fifth, Seventh, saries of life has been increased and
Baltimore, June 23.—The biennial
near Santiago de Cuba ana will attack
Sick Froin Ice Creain.
Twelfth and Seventeenth regulars and the wages of labor have not been ad- meeting of the General Society of the
Spain Prepares for the Worst.
Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Bea- the toTn immediately.
War of 1812 convened at the city hall.
Paris, June 21.—A dispatch to the the Second Massachusetts, was selected vanced."
man
invited
a
small
party
of
friends
Fire at Ellis, Kan.
Temps from Madrid says that the cap- to make the first important landing.
t;> their residence, where they partook
The platform emphasizes "our re-Delegates were present representing ihe
of some ice cream. Nearly all went
Fliis, Kan., June 21.—A fire that Uulation of Manila is imminent. Senor
peated declarations in favor of the elec- state societies in Pennsylvania, Marythrough the same experience . as did smarted here at 3:15 this morning de- Giron, minister of the colonies, believes
Great Activity In Havana.
tion
of United States senators by the land, Massachusetts, Connecticut.Ohio,
those at the High School alumni banKey West, Fla., June 23.—A war ship
Illinois, Delaware, New York and Disquet. The result is not serious, but it stroyed buildings and stocks of goods that Capt.-Gen. Augusti has probably which arrived this morning from the people."
trict of Columbia. John Cadwalader of
niade them very sick during the night. amounting to fully $25,000; partly in- resigned. He expects that Gen. JauMr. Bryan was thus indorsed: "We Pennsylvania was elected presidentThe Times called at the Barnard sured. The fire originated in the base- denos will make a sortie against the blockade off Havana reports that nothcreamery, and Mr. Brown said that he flient of the opera house, consumming enemy. If Manila falls the capital of ing of interest can be seen from the express our undiminished confidence in general for the ensuing two years.
could not explain why it should be the
ships there except prodigious activity William Jennings Bryan, our peerless
ice cream as only the best of cream is / and three frame buildings adjoining the islands will be transferred to Iloilo. in the construction of defense works on leader in the national campaign oi
Spain In a State of Terror.
t'sed and every possible care is taken on the north. In the buildings were The Spanish consuls at Hongkong,
1896,
and
we
note
with
much
gratificaNew
York, June 23.—A special disshore.
The
vessel
brought
in
W.
Henin cleanliness in the making of it.
two drug stores, one general merchan- Shanghai and Singapore have been orYesterday a great many of those who <J'se &&<i one general grocery store, onedered to organize at all costs rapid derson, chief armorer, and J. Herman, tion his patriotic course in leading to patch to the Tribune says: "Spain is
attended the Normal Alumni dinner
the defense of his country a regiment n a state of terror. The Cadiz fleet ha3
meat market and the Review-Head- communication with the parts of the gunner's mate, of one of the gunboats, of citizen soldiers.'"
been recalled to Cadiz. Every fort is
aWere taken with cramp in the stomach,
who
were
wounded
yesterday
while
at
nd it is attributed to the ice-cream eat- Sght. The good work of the Union archipelago remaining under Spanish
The platform also commends tha being! strengthened.
Eight thousand
work in the armor-room of the ship tryen. The sarne was the case with Pacific fire department and citizens pre- authority.
those who attended the High School vented much heavier loss. The origin
ing to extract the fuse from a one-pound course of Senator Turpie in all publio more troops have been marched into
Alumni banquet. All ithe ice-cream
for The Democrat and getshell. Henderson was struck in the Affairs.
Madrid."
,
_*_,.
.'
ot the fire is not known. .
__-. -.— allSubscribe
W from the same place.
the news.
,
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Ann Arbor JlarRets.
A Washington dispatch says that
ANNEXATION IS IN FAVOR.
Congressman Spalding has heard the
Those
consulting
tbes*
reports
will
report from the first gun fired in Hank
Unexpected Text Vote Takei Place In
Smith's campaign for the congression- remember that some of the articles
the Senate.
Friends of tlie Democrat w h o have al nomination, and remarked that it
Washington, June 21.—Discussion by
Business at the Probate Court
was a small one pound smooth bore. quoted here are subject to rapid timr"Just wait 'till you hear my twelve ttmtion-3.
•will please request .ludge
the senate of the question of Hawaiian
pound rifle cannon explode," said the
Ncwklrk to Bend their
Corrected regularly to Thursday of | a n n e x a t i o n w a s begun Monday in open
general,
"and
Smith
will
hardly
know
Vrlntlnx Ip. tills office.
session. At the very opening of the
hf was ever in the game." Well, we the cuyreut.- week.
^aMfTsee \vha*«we shall see.—Adrian Corn p e r Ku
question the opponents of annexation
-"Wheat, whlta
-.<-,-,.
-.Si. in quite unexpectedly. scored a point by
~GLEiKIN'cfSWA WEEK. ' Tpiegi-jim.
* r r L . . . . . 69
bhe we'dding of Miss Daisy Irene, Wheat,,i.-d
preventing a-Vea and nay vote on takoats,
hter of Mr. 'Jind" Mr.-:. Blisha F. Beiius,
**
fc,j
i* •'.
m
ing up the resolutions.'
Calkins, of West Court St., to .Mr. Geo. Onions, •
- ^
60
Prof, '']•.
:i !i:;s been Ej 'Harvey. Of Ann Arbor, took place Potatoes _
When Mr. Davis, chairman of the
•-- 05
•it of the .Michigan nt 3 o'clock this-afternoon. The cere- Hutter, per lb
,
' " ' committee on foreign relations, called
"
•---.' —10-12
Bar ^ssociai I iai
was performed at the -home -of 'Honey,
luilow,
'•
•
•
ZVs-2% up the resolutions the vice-president,
Work has been commenced on put- Mr. and -Mrs. Elijah J. Calkins, 615 Ma- Lard,
----- 6
as usual, announced that without obst: A reception followed from 4 to 1'ork, ""
ting up the lfiO-foot flag- staff on the
..::..-S5.00
:1 >ek. They will reside at Ann Ar- Beef.
University campus.
"
,-...
' ' ' 4 jection being entered, he declared the
Flint Journal. ,.The Chickens
..:
'14
resolutions to be before the senate. A
Supt. and Mrs. Slauson have armvd bor.—Yesterday's
>m la a stonecutter in the elpploy Hides » •
8
from Moline, 111., and are stopping tem- gro
minute or two later Mr. Frye (Me.) deF
i
g
s
per
doz
--10
of
Mr.
Barney
in
this
ciiy.
porarily with Aid. Hamilton.
Veal
•
S~
7-SVi manded the yeas and nays upon the
The
Register
gives
six
reasons,
editMutton
7
One hundred and twenty-five, senior
request that a yea and nay vote could
-.
.8-9
laws went to Lansing yesterday to be orially, on the unadvTsability of re- Lmnl)
-10-IS
not be had on a dead issue—that the
nominating Congressman
Spalding:. Wool.
admitted to the Supreme court.
His treatment 6f the old solresolutions were already before the
Miss Florence Miley leaves today They are:
catering- to Judson influence, genBEFORE AND AFTER
senate by unanimous consent. Of
to spend her vacation with her siiter diers,
eral
effect
of
postoffice
appointments,
Mrs. A. H. Hart, of Pt. Huron.
Eating your dinner use none bin course the point was sustained.
two terms enough, said he would withn-ge F. Rash, who recently died at draw after he had served two terms, the Ann Arbor Brewing company'*
The opponents of annexation were
his home in Lodi, was a resident of and Spalding runs behind his ticker.
Washtenaw county for 74 year.-.
The question is would the Register have Pure Beer and you will always be decidedly pleased at preventing a show
of strength, but later Mr. White afTheodore Smith, Instructor in history, thought of all these things if its editor, heaJthy.
forded the friends of annexation the
has resigned his position in the U. of Mr. Moran, had been appointed postmaster?
M. and will teach in Vassal- next year.
Straw Porch Seats 10 cents apiece at opportunity they had been waiting.
What the fire department needs is a
Prot E. C. (Joddard Sfhd witt left yesHe moved to adjourn, and like a flash
MARTIN HALLER'S
a yia the Ann Arbor road tor New chemical engine. There is a large terFurniture and CarpetfStore.
Mr. Davis demanded the yeas and nays.
y of fine residences in the eastern
Sork. They will stop off at Washington
The motion, the vote upon which was
and southeastern portion of the city.
for a visit.
WE WANT TO REMIXO YOU
i should have better fire protection.
a test of strength between the friends
Charles A. Maynard has secured a
That the Ann Arbor Brewing Co. and opponents of annexation, was deposition on the road with the well Put one of the hose wagons and teams
in
the
Sixth
ward
engine
house
and
reknown firm of Lee & Cady, wholesale.,
(1 decisively—45 to 15.
pl,n e itpsm at the centra), fire depart- Beers are pure and wholesome drink
grocers, Detroit.
ment with a chemical engine ard team.- Call up Phone 101 and order a sain;...
i
!aviug,.gafie65»his
poiint;''In tlevelopMrs. William Rinehart, nee Ma
Ann Arbfir has a fire department which fase.
the num^-ical weakness :of*ftie upWaltz, who has been visiting her>
is surpasses by none in towns of this
;
the past year, left for her home 111 size in the. .viuntry.- The addition of a
position, «HK Davis readily agreed 10
San Francisco yesterday.
chemical engine' would make it perfecenter a-motion for an executive session.
Fine
Coaches
and
Coupes
for
W-ov
Dr. Hart of Ann Arbor, who has been tion.
The proceedings of the day indicate
visiting Fred Ball and Miss Ciaudme
The street cars are blocked at the dings, Funerals, etc. Both 'p-Iiihie* clearly that there is to be no debate
ill, left Monday for i'.ls home in corner
HOLMES' LI VERY,
of Main and Washington sU., 106.
upon the Hawaiian question in the orIowa.—Jackson Press.
and passengers have to be transferred
-Gtf
515 E. Liberty si.
dinary acceptation of the term. It is
Rev. Fr. Kelly was in Monroe Tues- from one car to the other at this point.
day attending the golden jubilee of Rt. The reason of this is that Mr. Rainey
not the purpose of the friends of inRev. Mgr. Joos. The address was given obtained permission of the council to
nexation to consume time In making
TO
MV
li'E
RAMIE.
by the great Archbishop Ireland.
move his house from the corner of Lawspeeches. Believing that the senate has
Prof. M. C. Boyla-n, wife and children rence and Ingalls sts. to Third St. John ^ 111 Bay Land on Which to Cultivate already, in executive session, thoroughaccompanied by their sister Miss Ella Wisner, the contractor-mover, claims
Grass Cloth Plant.
ly discussed the question, they will perJewell has returned from Edgewood, to have made arrangements with "tie
St. Louis, Mo., June 21.-—A company mit the opponents of the project to ocIowa, for an extended visit in the east. railway company to cut its wiie Wednesday
after
midnight
so
that
the
house
has been incorporated here to manuMonroe and Bethke, of Co. A, are
'be moved across the street. He. facture ramie, or grass cloth, fiber. The cupy all of the time. This plan of
members of the Thirty-first Michigan could
campaign is not satisfactory to the latalso
claims
that
he
had
his
gang
of
baseball team which defeated the In- men waiting for two hours Wednesday capital stock is $50,000, but will be in- ter and during the session considerdiana team Saturday by a score of 13 and nobody showed up. Wednesday
creased many times that amount. Alto 1.
he moved the building up on the street bert M. Price, Jr., who is one of the able bitterness was manifested at
The marriage of Attorney Frank A. car track and blocked trawl.
times.
Stivers, of this city, and Miss Ida Mcincorporators, is the inventor of the
The speakers were Mr. Morrill, the
Kay, of Liberty, Ind., took place Wedmachine that will revolutionize the venerable senator from Vermont and
nesday. Mr. and Mrs. Stivers returned
manufacture of ramie fiber and it is one of the republican opponents of anto Ann Afbor today.
this machine that will be used by the nexation, and Mr. Bacon (dem., Ga.).
Of the second issue of the Michigan
The incorporators are Mr. Morrill covered the general queswar bonds the Ann 'Arbor Savings bank Prospects for an Overhead Bridge on company.
has taken $1,500 worth, the State SavWilliams Street.
George Charles D. McClure, vice presi- tion, while Mr. Bacon discussed the
ings bank $5,000 and the Farmers &
At the meeting of the board of public dent of the Missouri Railroad company power of congress to annex territory
Mechanics bank $2,000.
Hit-. George Miley leaves today to works Wednesday the only animation and the Lindell Railroad company; by legislative act, maintaining that
visit her daughter, Mrs. Reuben Ovcn- that presented itself was on the ques- Moses C. Wetmore of the Liggett & such annexation was unconstitutional.
shire. of Plainwell, Mich. She will go to tion of the construction of a bridge on Myer Tobacco company; L. D. KingsPt. Huron to join her daughter, Flor- William st. over the Ann Arbor load, land, police commissioner and head of
Negotiations for Peace.
ence, before returning.
Madrid, June 21.—General belief preMr. Armand R. Miller, lit. '96, teach- and it looks as if the project might be the Klngsland Manufacturing company; vails that Manila has surrendered, and
er of German and chemistry in the a go. The city seems willing to buiid Charles Nagel, attorney; Theoaore G.
Manual college, Kansas City, Mo., will the approaches and the abutments and Meier, secretary of the Heine Boiler rumors of peace negotiations are on the
be married June 26th to Miss Pearl Col- an archway over First St., while the company; Albert M. Price, the United increase, causing a revival of activity
by, lit. '95, teacher of mathematics and
on the part of the republicans. The
sciences in Englewood college, Chicago. railroad company seems willing to build States shopkeeper, and his son, Albert Heraldo prints an interview with AlLansing Journal: The marriage of the bridge itself. The city engineer was M. Price, Jr. The company now con- modovar del Rio, minister of foreign
Fred Derr, of this city, to Miss Amanda instructed to correspond with the offi- trols extensive tracts of land in MexSnyder, of Ann Arbor, was solemnized cials of the Ann Arbor railroad and ico, upon which the ramie plant is al- affairs, in which the minister allows it
at the bride's home today. They will have their engineer present at tne ready growing in rank profusion. Its to be understood that negotiations for
return to this city this evening to re- meeting of the board nexi Wednesday
patents have been allowed in the Unit- peace are proceeding, but denies that,
side.
night.
The
Second
ward
"push"
were
ed States and preparations are under the powers have intervened. The idea
If you don't think the st;eets ought
to be sprinkled get down on lower on hand last night to press the matter. way to have them allowed in all coun- of German interference in the Philippines is fallacious, he says. Germany
Packard st. some time when the YpsiThe city clerk was authorized to adlanti car comes in and you will see a vertise for bids for culverts on W. Hu- tries of the world simultaneously.
will not risk a war with so powerful
good portion of the earth in the air tem- ron st. and Third st.
a nation as the United States for the
Colony or Republic.
porarily.
sake of helping such a weak one aa
London,
June
21.—The
Hongkong
The hearing of the petition of the
The board unanimously passed a resonephew of the murdered James Rich- lution ordering the property owners on correspondent of the Dally Mail says: Spain.
ards' to annul the decree of the cour" State st. to make connections with the "United States Consul Wilflman has reDeclare Forty Were Killed.
giving the estate to an illegitimate
ceived no intimation from his governdaughter of Mr. Richards has been post- sewer.
Atlanta, Ga., June 21.—If the asment with regard to the future of the
poned until July 5.
The city engineer was instructed to
Gen. Aguinaldo desire3 sertions of twenty-seven negro soldiers
Dr. J. McGregor has opened an office prepare an estimate for filling the "cat Philippines.
that
the
islands
become an American now in McPherson hospital be believed,
at 519 S. Saginaw St. He is a graduate hole" and grading Linden St. In the
of pharmacy from Ann Arbor and of
colony. He declares that if he can not the Tampa riot a few days ago was on
medicine from the Detroit College of meantime the street commissioner was be connected with the United States he a larger scale than indicated in press
Medicine and has served one year In directed to disinfect the region about will insist upon a republic being form- dispatches. The Second regiment of
Harper's hospital.—Flint Journal.
there.
ed. If any other country than the Unit- Georgia volunteers was assigned to the
Acting-President Hutchins, of the
The
estimate
of
the
engineer
of
$198
Ed States wishes to secure control of task of subduing the tumult, and the
University, who was elected a member
of the athletic board of control, said for opening up E. Huron St. through to the Philippines, that country will have negroes confined here yet tremble to
that he would not be able to serve on Observatory st. was referred to tiie to fight for it. The insurgents under think of their experience. The printed
the board, as his duties as dean of the
reports of the affair gave four killed
law department will be very heavy next council, and on this question there io Aguinaldo now have 10,500 rifles and and a few wounded, but the neSable to be a hot time in the town eight field pieces.
fall.
groes here declare that forty of their
1
Corporal Chamberlain yesterday re- he night of the meeting.
number were killed and over 1G0
The engineer was instructed to preceived a telephone message from Lieut.
Will Form a Nesro Regiment.
Belser, at Ann Arbor, to get thirty- pare grades on N. Main st. between
Montgomery, Ala., June 21.—Gov. wounded. An Atlantan who has just
tive men for examination, twenty-five
Johnston has received notice from returned from Tampa confirms this
of these to be enlisted. Corporal Cham- Catharine and the depot.
About
a
year
ago
the
council
ordered
Washington
of the government's second Btory.
ain already has twenty-six men.—
Adrian Times.
he board of public works to purchase call upon Alabama for troops. The call
Yousouf Outclasses Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Boynton, who hree drinking fountains. One of these is for two battalions, and the governor
Chicago, June 21.—Yousouf, the Terwere married Wednesday, left on the was to be placed on Broadway in the will raise them among the negroes and
Michigan Central immediately after the Fifth ward, another at the flat iron in by uniting them with the Alabama bat- rible Turk, won and lost last night beceremony for New York, where they
fore a great crowd at Tattersall's. In
will take the steamer for Paris with the ront of the Hay & Todd Mfg. Co., and talion of negroes, already in camp at the real contest of the evening he lost ,
intention of spending their honeymoon the third at the corner of N. University Mobile, will form a full colored regiin a tour of the principal European ive. and State st. The board has been ment. The field and line officers will or, as his backers and friends claimed,
countries.
was robbed, and, after a wild, disgracebe white. The former will be selected
One of the boys at Chickamauga legotiating for these but have not yet from Alabama West Pointers, the lat- ful scene, Lewis agreed to take the
writes in part: "I will not commit my- found a satisfactory style for a satispurse and give the seething crowd a
self by saying that I want to come aetory price. Last night they made ter from members of the national run for its money. The two then went
home, but if they tell me to go home another move in the forward direction guard.
on with a changed referee and the Turk
I will not have to be ordered a second
time. I promise you that if I ever get ay ordering the city engineer to make
won easily. He lost the first fall on a
deficiency Bill Is Passed.
through loving this country I will nt\er an estimate for carrying the overflow
foul awarded by Referee Du Plessis and
love another."
spring water on State st. across the
Washington, June 21.—The house won the last two almost without effort,
Monday
passed
the
general
deficiency
Oscar O. Sorg and his painters have river to Broadway.
just returned from Lodi, where they
bill, carrying $224,000,000. The bill oc- Lewis surrendering both times under
painted the residence and barns of
casioned little debate, and it passed terrible punishment.
A'bert Blaess, probably the largest and
practically as reported to the hpuse
most numerous buildings on any farm
Subscribe for The Democrat.
from th« committee on appropriations.
in the county. Mr. Sorg painted Air.
Blaess' building 21 years ago, again 12
years ago, and again last week, which
Baiquiri Harbor, Cuba. June 22, 5 p.m.
speaks well for Mr. Sorg's work.
Owosso Argus: Dr. Edward Carmody, —At 5 o'clock this afternoon 6,000
of this city, now in school at the U. of trained American soldiers are encamped
M., recently had a great compliment n the hills and around Baiquiri, and
paid to his ability as a dentist. He 10,000 more rest on their arms on board
was offered a fine position for three the transports off shore, ready to join
years at a good salary in South Africa,
in the office of an old practitioner. It those who have debarked as soon as
is doubtful If he accepts because he the available launches and small boats
wishes to take his M. D. degree al the can carry them ashore.
University next year.
The landing was accomplished withThe board of public works has in- out loss of life, the only casuality being
structed the city attorney to commence
suit against J. F. Schuh unless a set- the wounding of an insurgent on the
tlement Is made in the Holmes acci- hills by a shell from out of our wardent on Ann st. near State st. a few ships. He will lose his arm.
nights ago. The driver claims that
there were no lights put out where a
At this time of year we hold in each department a, grand
The annual June Festival of the St.
sewer was being constructed, and the Thomas'
of Music at the Athens
clearing sale of all goods at great cut prices. Price cuts
horses ran into the trench which re- Theater School
tonight will be one of the
sulted in severely injuring one of musical events
no object. Our desire is to reduce our stock and give
of
the
season.
The
them.
artists will be for the most part pupils
our customers a great benefit.
Dr. Nancrede, writing home from and teachers of this excellent school
If you are in need of Carpets, Lace Curtains. Dress
Camp Alger, says many of the hard- and the program consists of seven
Goods, Table Linens. Hosiery, Children's Muslin, Hats
ships endured by the soldiers have not numbers, including an operetta in two
been half told in the newspapers and scenes and closing with a national
and Bonnets, Ladies', Gent's, Children's Summer Underthat many of the men complain. He chorus and tableau.
wear, beside all other demands pertaining to a retail
states, however, that it is the threshold of war and that the men must get
Dry Goods Store.
HOUSE
FOR
SALE.
right down and put their nose3 to the
Please give us a call and inspect our bargains before
Small house and half lot on N. Fifth
grindstone. The change experienced
by him, he says, is radical, but he is ave. for sale cheap. For further parpurchasing
elsewhere.
not complaining.
ticulars see J. Martin, Halter's FurniRemember that good goods at a low figure are great
ture store.
A. A. Terry has returned to Ann Aradvertisers and trade builders and it is a great pleasure
bor from Clinton, Wis., where he has
A
full
line
of
fishing
tackle
at
C.
to handle and sell them.
been visiting his sister. Dr. Holllster. Schlenker's, the Hardware Xlan, W.
of Newark, N. J., a graduate of the Liberty street.
All mail orders receive prompt attention.
U. of M., who had been the guest of
friends in Janesville, near Clinton, acOAiLL UP
companied Mr. Terry to Ann Arbor
Mr. T., who is one of Ann Arbor's earlv
The
Ann
ATbor
BTewing eotnpaiiy by
pioneers and business men, is enjoying
the best of health and thinks there is either Phones No. 101
no place like the Athens of Michigan
New State Phone 376.
F. A. WAGNER.
126 So. Main Street.
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ARE POPULAR BECAUSE THEY
ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.

KINS,

u.OE.

214 E. HURON STREET.

WATCH
Our prices for ladies' gold
and silver watches, also gentlemen's watches. : : : :
Now is the time to buy. Our
prices are low. We must reduce our stock now for in the
summer trade is dull. : : :

OVER THE ANN ARBOR ROAD.

Special display of Mirrors from the small size bathroom Mirror to the large sixe gold Parlor Patterns.
As it is becoming more customary tately to have a
handsome mirror in the parlor we have placed in stock :i
line assortment of beveled French Plate Mirrors at moderate prices, for yeu to select from.
Our new patterns in Hall Racks are very pleasing
and take well. Hall Setees and Chairs to match.
We still sell CARPETS at Low Prices and have a
large assortment of in Ingrains, Brussels, Axminster?,
Moquette, Wilton, Velvet, Etc.
Smyrna Rugs of the highest grade from the large
floor sizes to the small sofa pattern.
China Matting in about 25 different designs.
Making over and covering furniture our great specialty-

Martin Haller's
Furniture, Carpet and. Drapery Store.
Both 'Phones.

Passenger Elevator.

112-114-116 E. Liberty St.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Late War News.

WONDERFUL
CLEARING
SALE

ALL:

SPRING OVERCOATS
and MACKINTOSHES
-AT-

OFF

All Golf Suits and All Bicycle Suits at a large
discount.
These are genuine and rare bargains.

B. St. JAMES,

Lindenschmitt & Apfel,
221 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

